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’1 il II mmi ANGER!, 'III IPREMIER ADMITS TO HOUSE ■

CALLS TOR PUNISHMENT I Actuary Dawson Suggests Change 
in Laws to Benefit Fire In

surance in U.S.

JjiTlIMay Prove Effective Weapon in* 
Subduing the Malcontents — 

Bambaata’s Progress. /
1’i! /■ 3 ;

-Ii
" to

fliti XEWWill Invest!”Special Committee 
flate Charges of Unwarranted 

or Worse—De-

t. iTHE UGLIEST FEATURE. Washington, Way 16.—"There Is not a 
fire insurance company In this country 
knows whether it is solvent or not when 
It pays its San Francisco losses."

This statement was made by Miles M. 
Dawson, who was actuary of the New 
York legislative . Insurance investiga- 
ing committee, and somewhat startled 
the house committee on the Judiciary. 
Mr. Dawson was discussing the Ques
tion of a model insurance regulation 
act for the District of Columbia. His 
argument previously had been confined 

life, but he made this slight 
digression to point out what he deemed 
faulty provisions In the Ames bill re
garding fire companies.

The result of the Chicago fire was, he 
said, to put nearly all of the American 
companies out of business, while not 

of the British companies failed,

iin Durban, Natal, May 15.—It is re
ported that Bambaata, the Insurgent 
Zulu chief, has crossed into Natal. 
Heavy gun firing was heard on May 
18 from Nkandhla, which recommenced 
this afternoon.

Smith in The 
Mr. Osier is

" Goldwln 
f Weekly Sun:
' right in saying that we have 
not in this country the class 

*of men with independent 
which has hitherto

yExtravagance, 
pertinent of Morlne ns n Whole 
Comes Under Firç,

•OME

aen I i %at E-i y/i v\ve i iby .means
supplied the British pertia- 

"ment. Reasonable indemni- 
,ties must be paid, tho not 
such salaries as to make puib- 

'11c life a trade, adding there
by to the dangers of electoral 
corruption. But when mem
bers of parliament vote pub
lic money to themselves, hon
or surely prescribes that full 
notice should be given to 
their constituents. The tn- 

" demnity bill was shuffled 
thru both houses at the tail 
of a session without notice to 
the country. That. hoVever, 
was not by any means the 
ugliest feature of the trans
action. The ugliest feature 

"of the transaction was the 
concurrence of the indemnity 

' bill with the consent of oar- 
"liament to a violation of the. 
"Canadian constitution, die-" 
tated thru a Canadian prime 

"minister by an agent of Rome.
' Honor to the nine, who have 
"voted for pure government.

THINGS YOU PAID FOR.

the expenses of the
A despatch from Greytown says that 

serious fighting is in progress in Zulu- 
land. Heavy gun fire was heard Mon
day at Krantskop.

Several native tribes on the Natal 
side of the Tugela River are reported to 
be ready to rise.

Searchlights promise to prove as ef
fective weapons in subduing the sedi
tion of- the Zulus as the British guns. 
Judging from the display given last 
night by a native' commissioner, Mr- . 
Saunders, before a huge gathering of 
Zulus at Kandhala headquarters of the 
punitive force.

The natives wére awestruck and re
garded the searchlight as the eye of 
the Almighty, and said that God had 
turned it upon them in anger. The 
flashing of the light on the surround
ing hills, bringing in plain view the 
Kaffir trails as far as the horizon, 
powerfully Impressed the Zulus, who 
when the light was suddenly flashed 
in their faces, cowered and fell on the 
ground before what they termed the 
"latest witchcraft of the whites."

a. 11 Some items from
V'.^tears and tobacco, 83600.

Ltoe juice, 1200 gallons.
Liquors, 82000.
Playing cards, 17 dozen packs,

checkerboards at 86.90 apiece

XI m

NI ul >irted

mmTen
Clothing, 822.000.

some items respecting the bill for 
dishes and cutlery for the ^e breakers 
S the St. Lawrence, including the

*IOITwonco»ree pots, cost 846.

Two sugar bowls, cost 864.
Six fruit stands, 8148.60*
Three fish plates. 890.
Two soup tureens. $36.20.
One afternoon tea set, 822.50. 
Seventy-two champagne glasses,

\and. to the . «8
’ey

■y il!iras,
'#Itftl ,1^to

9.50, I/-V95 /)>t
, «paapiB ■■■ , .

notwithstanding they paid every loss 
they had in that conflagration. This was 
because the laws of the United States 
required American companies to, hold 
a reserve fund amounting to 60 per 
cent, of their capital. The reserve of the 
British companies was but 30 per cent.

Mr. Dawson suggested that the bill 
should provide for a 60 per cent, re
serve, with a further provision mat 
two-fifths of this 60 per cent, might be 
used to meet conflagration losses.

\

fjp. <sf842.
Ottawa, May l5.-(Speclal)-The ex- 

of the outfitting of the steam- 
ventilated to-day to 

that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
the gravity of the

\V

V5) |penses
er Arctic were e? ■:euch purpose 
gnally admitted
eitultion and declared that IF SUCH 
CRIMES HAD BEEN COMMITTED 
THERE MUST BE AT ONCE DIS
COVERY AND PUNISHMENT. He
will move to-morrow for a Premier Promises,
committee to investigate t e g §|r wiifrid Laurier, replying to the
made by the oppos tion. . hlg. charge that there had been too many 

An interesting piece of . . to- i changes in the marine and fisheries
lory also came out in t ment, department, said that this was anfor-
night. Some time ago tt^®gth”e was Innately true, but he believed that 
received information 1 J,vernment; great reforms were being effected by
danger of the United States g ve Mr. Brodeur. As to the fitting out of
claiming rights inJ;j'e C<L tbe 8itun- the Arctic, serious changes had been 
Hudson Bay- the leader of the made by the opposition. The govern-
tion considered, consultation, mont could not ignore them- If such

ltlon was cal d with-i crimes had been committed .there must
Mr This fomed the nucleus ! be at once discovery and punishment, 

out debate. This Arctic un- ! À committee should be at once appolnt-
f°r the charges of wholesale ed to investigate the matter.

were h™‘ed at^h! department of Mr. Brodeur said the total food our, 
JJ*? were flev,pries altho no personal chased for the Arctic amounted to $64.- 
^^s atUch^d to Mr Brodeur, the 000. He thought that the provisions 
blame wuI » t* minister returned and in store would amount to
” WhenPPthethouBe went into supply, more than $3200. The total amount ex- 

Bernier’s Polar expedition was pended on the Arctic, including coal, 
brought for more consideration. repairs.^ages. and clothing, amounted 

R. L. Borden read an advertisement to lloa.OOO.
Issued by the government, offering some
of the supplies for sale that were-’rmr l/ll I n Till
brought back by the expedition, l he . 
reading created some amusement.

Among other items was one of seven ( 
of- corn-plasten Mr. Borden 

wanted an explanation.
Mr. Brodeur said that the object of 

the expedition was to establish perma
nent stations in the Hudson Bay and 
other northern waters. The Arctic was 
equipped and despatched in the spring 
of 1904. Major Moody was in com
mand, and Capt. Bernier was made the 
sailing master. The captain made out 
a list of what was required. Some items 
had been criticized, but after all the 
Arctic expedition had cost only 8160,- 
000, altho a similar expedition had cost 
the imperial government 8600,000.

The liquor supply for the English ex
pedition was 800 gallons, but for the 

l Canadian expedition only 100 gallons.
• To Prevent Starvation.

He insisted that in sending forty- 
eight men to the far north for a three
years' cruise, the government could panyb _ _______ _
not err on the side of stinginess and, Percy J. Breakey, the expressman. He 
perhaps, cause their death thru starva- had six altogether, one was taken out. 
tion If any delay occurred. „ It wag about 11.40 when John H.

Mr. Henderson (Halton) spid that he _____ .. . th all *f,ttaeehad been in favor of a polar, expedition, Thomas, who lives in the small cottage
but the original estimate had been- less at-the corner of the lane leading to me 
than 8100,000, including the cost of the stable heard the horses making a noise.
few-1 parties ^£*^££^££1

xfrne ^TVmeTear she^was'ToTe er floor of the stable, giving no chance

^^•N4tL“C According rr t0AreFUCo?yeea°meanager of the Adams 

jor Moody, the expedition had been re- Company, gave out the information that 
called by authorities at Ottawa. the horses were insured for 8160 each,

Mr. Brodeur replied that the opposi- but he could n®^Jtemember in which 
tion was opposing ever taking pos- company^ The damage to the building 
elslon of t)he lands and waters of North- will be about 8800 and fodder, Is > 
ern Canada. Did hon. gentlemen prefer *50. making the total loss near 84000. 
to surrender these regions to the United 
States?

R. L. Borden replied th£U» an appro
priation had been made Jor the ex
press purpose of securing this coun
try for Canada. But what had this 
to with the question before the house?
There had been an expenditure of 8200 
000. It was outrageous. It tyas to be 
doubted, said Mr. Borden, whether one 
half of these supplies had ever been 
put on board the ship. He doubted 
whether there was cubic capacity to 
hold this enormous list of supplies.

Dr. Reid (Grenville) pointed out that 
If such vast quantities of supplies were 
purchased, they averaged 81100 worth 
of food per annum for each member of 
the expedition. The stuff must have 
weighed 760 tons, altho the Arctic was 
of 700 only, tons burden-

Heckles» Extravagance.
Beginning with 1902 he pointed out

a reckless growth of extravagance In -chop Cut Mixture” possesses all the 
the department of marine and fisher- qllaiittes that appeal to the best Judges 
lee. This was evident in the cost of oI pipe tobacco. It Is mild, mellow 
running steamers along the St. Law- ' and fragrant; gives genuine and com- 
ronce. The expense respecting the i plete satisfaction; 8 oz. tin 81.00; 4 oz 
steamers Lansdowne, Minto, Stanley, tin 50c 2 oz. tin, 26c, at A. Clubb & 
and others, in 1901 and 1905 respectively s ng. io King West, had increased from 8138.000 to 8294.000. bonS ’ K g 
Nearly everything for the department 
Was bought thru a middleman, George 
T Mervtlle. who also figured under the 
firm name of F. L. Brooks. The de
partment- he charged, had financed 
these concerns at various banks Mr.
Yielding and Mr. Brodeur denied this, 
hut Mr. Reid retorted that they would 

\ he called upon .for examination by the 
Public accounts committee.

The department of marine and fish
eries, he declared, was a disgrace to the 
country, and he warned the minister, | May 17. 
that unless he gave its administration 
more attention, It would end by dis- 
Rraclng him.
x tt- L, Borden again referred to the 
"“mate which had been passed for 

Hudson Bay expedition.
The co»t bad been placed at 8700 a 

maith for thirty-three men.
Mr. Taylor deeds). assailed the 

monopoly onloyed bv F.L.Brooks & Co.
"T*y had soid $137.000 in one year with- 
mtt tender. One boiler had been sold

hi--
;r-S ;_• u i/SHUVL Eitrig>-

COb
1 TO OPERATE ON DR. REAUME25 / to the government for $975, a duplicate 

boiler was offered to the speaker for 
8500. U No Serious Results Feared lu • Re

moval of Slight Growth.
Mad-
îr-ln-
wide,
very

Xmi ■
i

Advices, so far as can be obtained, 
point to the malady from which Hon.
Dr. Reaume is suffering, as not being 
so serious in character as some reports 
would indicate.

The provincial minister of public 
works will be operated on in Detroit 
to-day for a growth In the nose. He la - 
now In a hospital there. It Is stated 
that the .protuberance Is only a slight 
one, and that the operation is not likely 
to prove a difficult one.

---------------------------------------  Dr. John Caven, who hag been attend-

Two Local Men Drowned Ml 1 * M j ksIMIk 
In New Ontario’s WHds IMM* ™"

V

Viscount Halifax, in Opposing, 
Suggests Royal Commission to 

Straighten Out Laws.

.25 * I :

A

op
(Cunadlau Associated Press Cable.)

London, May 15—Moving the second 
reading of the colonial mari rages bill 
in the house of lords .the Earl of Elgin 
sold the object was not to alter the 
marriage law In any part of the empire, 
but to remove an
might be said to be the consequence of 
the difference in the marriage laws of 
the various portions of the empire.. 
Lord Strathcona, in 1898, and dgain in 
1900, h«6 brought in a bUl on similar 
lines. On both occasions the second 
reading was carried by a large ma-

can raise a graun’ dust.Mr. McTavish: We’re mebbe not vera swift, ye ken, but losh, Kent, we

Inequality which

l STAY OUT OF R.M.A. H

m* New Hardware and Stove Dealers’ 
Association Will Stand Alone.Burden Haldane's Tribute at Ban- 

quèt to German Councillors 
Visiting Britain.

rou
OFFER HIM $1000 TO STAY.J. P. Bellsle of Toronto end 

Norris Quenfz of Schemberg,
Victims of Upset Canoes on 
Survey Expedition up the 
Montreal River,

Halleybury, May 16.—(Special.)—News 
has reached here of the death by drown-
ing on Saturday night of Jos. P. Belisie A subscription list was passed i 
of Toronto and Norris Quance (or ar0Und last night to learn how much 
Quantz) of Schomberg, in York County, extra money would be. subscribed 

mi. -s, i.* j piehtv yearly by the members to warrant a
The fatality occurred abo g stipend of 82500. The extta subsertp- 

miles up the Montreal River, where tjon tt>taIed $rt00.
Surveyor Blair of New Llskeard had He wm nicely axnounce his decision
"TheVhad reached Fort Matchewan, f^nFlEV' “ a8Si3tant Wl" bC

* dealt with later. Empress of Germany.
and the party was proceeding up the ----------------------------------- He gaid the QUtiook commercially be-

rlver in two ednoes. _ , . PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONS. tween Great Britain and Germany was
The first canoe tipped over, and in ----------- better than ever before. Germany was

trying to get in the second canoe a X„timatee ot Expenditure for Cen- fortunate in having an emperor who 
UMUjMSf is possessed of the real spirit of modern

times Tt behooved Englishmen, Mr.

l6-
- in ■■ stsin ' By a vote of 84 to 1 the Retail Hard, 

ware and Stove Dealers’ Association, 
lq conference In St. George’s HeU yes. 
terday, rejected advances made by Sec
retary Trowern .and declared against 
affiliation with the Retail Merchants’ 
Association. One delegate, 8. Bru- 
bacher, who represented the hardware 
men of the County of Waterloo, was 
refused a vote because hie fees were
not paid. __

i. The association was formed In April 
and some 60 delegates met yesterday 
to discuss the matter of joining hands 
with the Retail Merchants’ Association.^, 
The discussion lasted all afternoon.

E. M. Trowern pointed out the ad
vantages of union. The association had 
a prestige- For legislation alone there 
was a distinct advantage In affiflatlon.

Col. j. B. McLean an.» staff of The 
Hardware and Metal Magazine, gave a, 

to the delegates at the King

cases
Jarvis St. Unitarian Church Anxious 

to Retain Pastor.
jority.

There was much feeling on this sub
ject in the colonies an dit was In the 
interest of good relations with the 
colonies that that feeling should be 
diminished. He believed tnat marriage 
under the conditions prescribed in the 
bill was legal thruout the empire, but 
difficulty arose with regard to the suc
cession to real property. They had 
been glad to welcome in the house or 
lords members from the colonies, and 
it had been suggested that in an ex
tension of that membership a solution 

for many Imeprtal

;.■m mmLondon, May 15.—A lairge number of 
ed 81Ô00 increase in salary to remain j burgomasters and councillors of the 

He has been invited to 1 principal cities of Germany, who are

visiting England to study municipal in
stitutions in this, country, began yes
terday a round of entertainments- 

They were banqueted Monday night. 
Lord Avebury (formerly Sir John Lub
bock) presiding, Richard Surdon Hal
dane, secretary of war, speaking in Ger- 

tousted Emperor William and the

Revt J.-T. Sunderland of Jarvis-st. 
Unitarian Church will to-day be offer-

».
Adams Furniture Co. Loses 15 and 

Expressman Breakey 5— 
Damage $4000.

i
I

fire which gutted the stable inIn a
the rear of 38 West Rlchmond-street 
last night, twenty horses were either 
suffocated or burned to death. Fifteen 
belonged to the Adams Furniture Com- 

and five were the property of

might be found , _ ...
problems of administration. In uns 
connection they had to look not,°?;y 
at new creations, but to the possibility 
th» tthe sons of members of the house 
of lords, of descendtnts of q«-rrlages 
such as the bill dealt with might 
be barred from the succession in tnat 
house. He hoped the bill wou*d• b« 
accepted by the colonies as a proof that 
the government was animated by a. 
spirit of justice and sympathy.

Lord Strathcona declared that the 
passage of the bill would give the ut
most satisfaction, not only to Canada, 
but to all the colonies of the empire, 
by removing what was regarded as a 
great grievance.

Lord James of Hereford said our 
tion hitherto in this matter had been 
an Insult to the colonies, and added 
that Lord Lansdowne, who had been 
called away by family bereavement, had 
asked him to state that he had Intend
ed to be present to support the bill.

The lord chancellor also spoke in its

banquet 
Edward' in the evening.Bank of 

rers ex- 
isfactory

Itral India Cat 30 Per Cent.similar fate befell it.
One man from each canoe 

drowned-
The rest of the party t saved them

selves, but all their supplies were lost.
Both of deceased had been employed 

at the Glendennlng mine at Cobalt.

WILL SELL BUILDING LOTS._______ it behooved Englishmen, Mr.
' , i HeiAene said to do the emperor full

The reports submitted to the execu- ; . ti He was a great man and had 
tlve committee of Presbyterian foreign 3d"°“cemuc£ for commerce. Mr. Hal- 
misslons state that the present is the hoped the friendship between Eng-
floodtide of missionary opportunity in , i* nd afid Germany would be lasting. 
China. In Honan remarkable pro- , Qne of the visitors from Berlin, re
gress was noted in both religious and Bpcm<itng, said Mr. Haldane’s remarks 
educational work.

was
■

;
N. O. Railway Commissioner* 

Townslte of Bnglehnrt.
t. *

to Boom
U

At the meeting of the Temiskamlng * 
Ontario Railway board of

id i ac- Belisle was formerly a conductor on 
the Toronto Street Railway, and lived 
on Llsgar-street. HI* father, Jos. E., 
lives at 174- Palmerston-avenue.

Northern
commissioners yesterday, arrangement* 

made for the sale of lots at Co»

S‘ih“a.?;£eS. 2WMS S»
ter, which will be disposed of at auc
tion Bnglehart Is thirty-five miles 
north of Cobalt and 137 miles trom 
North Bay. It Is the divisional point 
between North Bay and the Junction of 
the T & N. O. and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. As the country round Engle- 
hart Is good farming land, the sale; of 
the government lots will, so the com
missioners believe, give the town a»- 
opportunity to grow.

The letting of the tenders for the min
ing of that land lying alongside the 
La Rose section has been laid over till \ 
some day next week-

The church has , would be greatly appreciated In Ger- 
bow 1053 converts in Honan, and the | many.
Society is confronted with the neces- During the course of the banquet a 
sity of providing a medical mission- telegram was received from King Ed- 
ary three ladles and two pastors to ward inviting the German visitors to 
that field. Windsor Castle on Friday, when, he

The committee found it necessary to said, It will sive him KI^ath P'er^a^d

thC Central MÆt Kgta^orf i^44
1 a number’ of candidates made ap- -ay pleasant and snccessfal. 

SSrat'îo'SeTÆ^r Hear non.,.. Byda. Cta:.

London, May 15.—The trades union An expression of thankfulness was row- 
branch of the Tariff Reform League passed to those of the executive upon 
has adopted a resolution to the effect their successful removal of last

unionism will be yea£® gesBion concludes to-day.

were

$
WHAT SMALL TAX WILL 00.ada

AGAIN ARRESTED. favor.
Viscount Halifax, who led the opposi

tion to the bill, said It would introduce 
a fundamental change into the English 
law of Inheritance to real property, be
cause it would make the right of suc
cession to real property depend on the 
law of the colony In which the claimant 
was born, Instead of on the law of 
England, where the property was situ
ated. The proposal was an Incentive to 
dishonesty. The marriage laws In dif
ferent parts of the empire were so in
extricably confused that he suggested 
the only sensible course was to refer 
them to a royal commission.

The Archbishop of Canterbury, the 
Marquis of Salisbury, and the Bishop 
of Southwark opposéd the bill, alleging 
it was a fraqlt 
deceased wires

The second reading was passed with
out a division.

Canada In Three Years Weald Have 
Monopoly la Wheat Trade.

Montreal, May 15-—The United States 
government does not propose to allow 
Chas. C. Browne, the former United 
States customs official at New York, 
who fled to Canada» after being sent
enced to Sing Sing for fraud, to go 
scot free.

Browne was again placed under arrest 
to-night. ,

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)-

Douglas Hyds on Irish music, lan
guage, poetry and industries, to-mor
row. __________ :that British trade

strengthened under a fiscal system rest* j
with* f oreigif ^onfanYproferenutl | .Douglas Hyde, Massey Hall, to-mor-

Presldent Medhurst believed with a: ^ftbbU Metal. The best made Cana’ 
small tax on foreign wheat there would j da Metal tio. 
be no foreign wheat sold on the British 
market in less than three years.

»r„ BIRTHS.
McKAY—At Oshnwa, on the 15th Inst., the 

wife of T. W. G. McKay, M.D., of a 
son.E furniturb storage.

Fo re ter Storage & Cartage Company, 
43 ponge St. Phone North 023.

*676 buys a good motor boat. What 
else offers so much for the money ? See 
one at Nicholls Brothers, Limited, foot 
of York Street Bridge.

trade with the colonies-
Douglae Hyde, Massey Hall, to-mor

row.le taste 
r. The DEATHS.

EWAN—At his late home, 19 Simpson 
May 15, Peter Ewan, in his

|i ARBITRATORS WON’T TALK. A BUSINESS TALK
OVER PHONE MAIN l«OIavenue, on 

S6th year.
Funeral on Thursday, May 17, at 3 p. 

ni., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
EDWARDS—At 130 Beatrlre-street, lack 

Fr< gtldfte Edwards, only son of Alb irt 
and Hetty Edwards and grandson of 
James Preatldge, in his sixth year.

Funeral notice later.
McFARQCHAB—At her late

127 Bherhourne-etreet. on Tuesday, May 
15. 1906, Harriett, beloved wife of John 
McFarqnhar, In her 73rd year.

Service at the above address on Wed
nesday, the l»th Inst., et 10-80 a.m. Re
mains will be taken to Guelph via 10 
o’c'cek G.T.R. train for interment. No

The committee appointed to arbi
trate between the Street Railway Com
pany and their employes in the recent 
dispute, sat at the King Edward until 
late last night, and adjourned to meet 
again this afternoon at 2.

Evidence from both sides was heard 
by the committee, but nothing' was di
vulged-

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.» ----------------------------------
London. May 15.—Lord Strathcona has Dougise Hyde. LLD., Massey Hall, 

promised ilOOO towards the buildings jjay 17. 
for the agriculture department of Cam-1 ------ ,
bridge University. w.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda

Colonel Ray Resigns.
Quebec, May 15.—Lieut.-Col. W. ,J. 

Rny, commanding officer of the 8th 
Royal Rifles, has resigned.

Douglas Hÿdé, Massey Ha’l, to-mor
row. _____________________

movement to carry the 
sister bill in- England.

Douglas Hyde on Irish music, lan
guage, poetry and industries, to-mor
row.

99 ilii*i*^ ~>i Ring us up-and 
- tell us to send up 

■r gTS» for your fur coat 
\ 6B that needs repair-"

Jw '“'k or making over;
V Wy" all our new styles 
j Hri in furs for next 

season arc being 
ÂàEmttr made up now, and 

you might just as 
g^^sgE, veil have It done 
neit fall, and there Is a big

A Perfect Smoke.

■ ) Pember’s Turkish Baths, 129 Yonge 
Street. Baths 7o c s. ; a ter lO p.m., $1.

iscrim- 
d criti-
DE” is

! finest

Hear Dcuglas Hyde, Orator, to-mor
row. STRATH CONA’S GIFT.

Briar Pipes half price. Alive Bollard
yreside-1-e.

THE PUBLIC FAVORITE.
Douglas Hyde on Irish music, lan

guage, poetry and industries, to-mor
row. _____________

Blue Priais by Electrical MacJtluery*.
Architects and engineers phone Main 

1745. Work called for and delivered. 
Lockhart Photo Supply Co., Limited 
1C Temperance-street. 36

now as 
price advantage.

Furi accepted for storage, and w* 
insure them against loss by burglary, 

fire—Dlneen’s--cornet Yjngc

A Sure Winner «t the Races.
Already great interest is centred on 

the result of the race for the King’s 
Plate, and all the well-known stables 
have their enthusiastic followers.

By Saturday nothing will be talked 
about saving this great event, and the 
track promises to bs more than usual
ly crowded.

Whatever the odds may be on the 
favorite, or any one particular horse, 
it is easy money that radnor will be 
well in the lead, as the most popular 
mixer at the bar, and those whose bet
ting is confined to the modest amount 
of "the drinks for the party" will set 
’em up wUh cold, sparkling, refreshing 
radnor water, on the side.

West, 
twenty. "

Douglas Hyde, LL.D., Massey Hall, 
May 17. '_______________

Battery Zincs,all kinds. The Canada 
Metal Co, ____________________

The World is delivered before break
fast to all parts of the city ajid su
burbs, including the island, the sand
bars and the beaches.

moth or
an J. Tf mperance-streets.

THUNDERSTORMS.flowers.
RUSSELL—At bar late residence, 58 First- 

avei-oe. May 15, Jessie Wilson, beloved 
wife of John Russell.

Funeral Thursday to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery at 2.30 p.m.

Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay—Douglas Hyde, LL.D-, Massey Hall,if Ties.
Mabel Rob- 

pher, of this 
alh Saturday 
to Headingly 
a friend an<* 

f the ear line 
load- of

anageable g

Southerly winds; «me and
ittered thundershowers at

ice,
Smoke Taylor’S Maple Leaf Cigars a few 

eight.Pember’s Turkish Baths, 129 Yonge 
Street. Baths 76 cts.; after 10 p.m., SI.

If Hot, Why Not t
Have you an accident and sickneae 

policy? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation I.ibe Building. Phone M. 
2770-

Douglas Hyde, LL.D., Massey Hall, 
May 17. _ «

Cigarette Makers, for making cigar
ettes, 16c. each Alive Bollard.Edwards. Morgan & Company, Char 

tered Accountants, 26 Welllngton-st 
East. Phone Main 1168.

Hear Douglas Hyde, Orator, to-mor
row. _______________

Douglas Hyde, LL.D. Thursday eve. row.

Hear Douglas Hyde, Orator, to-mor
row.The F. W. Matthews Co . Phone M 

2671 Private Ambulance Service

Empress Hotel, longe and Gould 
Douglav Hyde. Massey Hall, to-mor- j Bba. ft. Dissette, Prop. Tl.60 and S3.00

Strike, smoking, sold by AliveLucky
Bollard.eavy 

mm 
ibertson was
ie fell on h*f

Douglas Hyde on Irish music, lan
guage, poetry and industries, to-mor
row.

136>i
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rse Pasture
MAY 16 1906■MTHE TORONTO WORLD ■ sWEDNESDAY MORNING ■

__8
- -"v

FOR SALEBUT OB' THE) 2
5—$

WITHOUT A DOUB QUBHN STRBBT HAST
North side; 242 feet; TWO CORNER*; I 
from Booth to Logon avenues by 100 feel i 
to lone; also 94 feet Booth avenue an# 94 ■ 
Logan avenue by 116 feet te lane. Twe 
houses on property. g)gg

J. *y; v.*i

l^.aptei
ir9

DON LANDS FARMit
•5U1 |X
aThe variety, the quality and the price remote 

•11 doubt about this being the store te buy 
your travelling requisites. Victoria Day is 
earning—prepare for it.

n PBOIAL!
AQ STA Emboesed Fibre Suit Cue. very light weight prmetteàUy So veer out (SO KQ 
tSbjfleO Vf to them. Bra* lock sod fitting........... — -..t........................... . «PjOetJv/
$10.00 f.-'xs.K fitt-wu*»: «sa ;s s $10.00 l tL
tS2 95 Bound Ttaak' h*,dwood *Uh’ co™PlrtBWBt «W. true ^2.95 *

BAST & COs, MMI1TBD

HOTBD TRUNK, SUIT OJUBB AND BAO MAKER
eoo YONGE «T RXSIST

write for catalog

____  ... -.FmlWii

First-class pasture for Horse», Abundance 
of grass, shade and running water. Horses 
received on and after May 15th.

Terms—$5 dollars a month or $4 a month

« JUr?
Sire* I '* 

KEW BEACH COtTABE
On lake front for sale. Special be*, 
gain for cash. Most delightful spot — 
the Beach.

■ELL ft MITCHELL fia**

J. K. FISKEN, 23 See#City Board Wants to Control the 
Nurses—Rates at Hospital 

8herring Reception.

> 0
; r

I 111

%

z
C or■ Hamilton, May 15.-^Special.-)—There

■ is, gravie Sanger of the board of health 
11 .and Hamilton Health Association 
I ( squabbling over which is to have the
■ I Sliectlon of nurses, who it" Is proposed 

to employ to visit the homes of con
sumptives. The board met this even
ing and agreed that tjiis could be car
ried on successfully qely by the board, 
of health, which had Recessary oauth- 
orlty to enter homes. Dr. Roberts said 
that the' association was groping m 
the darw, and should consult a com
mittee of doctors. He termed the pro
posal to establish a dispensary as ab
surd, as there Is already such an m-

The

Apply
J. BODBN

season.litii
_____ HBLP WAimBD. ! MU

carpenters wanted! tkuT
t-v mers uulou men preferred. J y 
VVhttham, 100 Caro line-street. ‘ TJ-/

a.

DON ROADDONL4ND6 FARM,
Telephone N. 2820. from 12 to 1 and after 6 p.m.■h&

i ipii ÏÏ8ISl z-UKTSlNTED—LADY OR GENTI.RMAl VV of fair education to travel for 
Arm of large capital. Salary $1072 
year and expenses, paid weekly. P. 
Waterson, Toronto.

-c PHONE MAIN UTS1 A. B. Colemaa’s List.

—NEW. EIGHT-ROOMED, 
solid brick, 688 Parlla-

» Im
$3750l*TS.AMUSE! Also FTROUSERS APiece of 

Sterling 
Toilet Ware
from Diamond Hall’s 
own factory will be a 
gift of exclusive design 
and beauty.

f A Hair Brush of 
first quality, in our 
Apple Blossom design 
—French Grey finish 
—sells for $icx Other 
separate pieces, or en
tire sets, at correspond
ing price values.

tA hand-engraved 
Old English Set of 7 
pieces sells for. $75.

«*• ment.; I 1PRINCESS CouVVEN AND BOYS WANTED, LEARN I 
JVL plumbing, plastering, bricklaying.® 
Special offer, life acholarshlp, fifty dollars, jft. 
easy payments; position and union card I 
guaranteed; free catalogue. Coyne Bros., 1 
Tiade Schools, New York, Chicago, St. I 
Louis. ed7

HOME
BANK

—NBW.6-ROQMED BRICK, 
28 Atkln-avenue.$2600Re-appearance of tiro Emlaeat English Actoretltutlon at the city hospital, 

board will present its views to the 
mayor. *

The hospital governors did some talk
ing about raising the rates at the city 
hospital this afternoon, but took no 
definite action- Governor Pratt said 
the institution was a cheap-rate board
ing house now. The doctor was asked 
to get a list of rates charged at other 
hospitals. Win. Halliday, one of the 
contractors on the new wing, caused 
consternation by announcing that he 
would not be able to complete thé\bulld- 
lng within the*' estimates- 

Elect Officers.
The Hamilton Astronomical Society* 

elected the following officers this even
ing: Rev. Dr. Marsh, president; <3. 
Parry Jenkins, -J. J. Evel and Dr. Ca
viller, vice-presidents ; J. Anderson, 
secretary, and J. J. 'Green, treasurer.

The Deasconess’ Aad Society held its 
annual meeting to-night, and elected 
these officers: Mrs. Sanford, how. presi
dent: Mrs. J. S. Atkinson, president; 
Mesdames. A. _D. Martin, Lazier. J. C. 
Taylor, H. Gayfer, Barker, Buckbee, 
Goodwin. Keargey, Main, Irish, vice- 
presidents ; Mrs. J. A. Dickson, record
ing secretary; Mrs. Walder Barke, cor
responding secretary, and Mrs. Mae- 
Lahlan, treasurer. V Y

When Sheering Comes Home. 
According to popular feeling, the com

mittee In charge of the Sherring re
ception made a blunder this evening,

: when It decided to trot the hero from 
New York to Montreal and Toronto, 
and perhaps Ottawa for receptions 
before holding the reception here next 
Tuesday evening- The proposition is 
to take Sherring from New York Sun
day evening and have him spend Mon
day in Montreal and Tuesday in Toron
to- There is not even an invitation 
from Montreal, but It is proposed to 
make Sherring a drawing-card for the 
ball game in Toronto Tuesday after
noon. T. Mfl Wright wifi make the 
Ruurney with tAjerringt It lis ex
pected that Sherring will arrive by 
boat Tuesday evening about 8 o'clock 
and the route of the procession will be 
along James-street to Victoria Park.

Y Transfer To-Morrow. „ 
TTiie transfer- of the Hamilton 

stetfmboat Company’s Stack has not 
y4t be«?ut"TrtWfc to Frederick Nicholls, 
but it Is expected that the deal will, 
be completed by to-morrow.

Local militiamen may turn out in 
uniform, if they want to, at the Sher- 

sumed its investigation into the alleged ring reception, 
railroad discrimination. Shortly be- Charles Lepper, an ex-sergeant In 
before the Close or ‘the afternoon .-.es- the second battalion of the Royal 
sien, Geo. W. Clark, a car dlstribu- Dublin Fusiliers, died in the City Hos
ier employed by the Pennsylvania pttaj Saturday night, and' prepara- 
Rallroad Company, at Atloona, Pa., ad- tions were made to send his body to 
mitted that he had received orders to a Toronto medical college. P. C. 
make special assignments of cars to Wheatley discovered that the dead 

, the Berwind-White Coal Company, and man had Berved wlth his regiment In 
frec*uently these assignments were both Indla and south Africa, and col-

“ïï^iïÎHhuSLi lected money enough for a respectable
Mr. Clark admitted that special allot- burial. Lepper had, beeni ill for five 

ments had at times to a certain ex-. nionths from brain fever, and was 
tent interfered with equitable dis-*| neglected and forgotten by all but his 

-'tributton of cars- nurse.
Arthur Hale, superintendent of trans- The Masonic lodges have made a

portion of the Baltimore & Ohio Rail- grant of $1800 towards the consump-
road was on the stand the greater part tjon sanitarium fund- 
of the dky. Thru him it was brought The first marriage celebrated tn St. 

- out that, the Merchants' Coal Company Ann's, the new Catholic church, took 
" and the Somerset Coal Company had place this morning, when Chas. Goss 

frequently received many cars in ex- wedded Miss Catharine Janek. Rev. 
cess of their percentage allotment, pather Bernhardt performed the cere- 
whlle various smaller companies sut- mony
fered a Archdeacon Clark has been recom-
shown on the records did not indicate mended by the standing com ml t tee of 
that the companies suffered for lack the,„?Vagara d*ocese tor an increase 

< of cars as In many cases these com- a Year *n salary,
panies could not handle their full com- The trustee board of the Centenary 
piement of cars. An - interesting point Methodist Church has granted a bo- 
in Superintendent Hale’s testimony was nus of $300 to Rev. Dr. Rose, the re- 
the fact that the. Baltimore & Ohio, tiring pastor.
Company had made frequent changes 
in the percentage basis.

Hr. e s. Willardwmm$m61 -NEW. 9-ROOMKD BRICK.
■withWhat a lot of Men’s Trous

ers we sell in a y ear !
We often wonder how we 

will dispose of so many pairs, 
when we see them piling up. 
But they go and more come in 
to fill up the ranks made vacant 
by a few weeks’ selling. Of 
course there is a reason for it. 
why we sell so many Trousers.
If you’d like to know why

«

$3200 newly decorated,
carpets and gas fixtures. Immediate pos- 
serti'on to alt. Apply 819 Brock-avenue.

il OF CANADA

Head Often and 
Toronto Branch

8 KING ST. W.
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â W ANTED-CHOIR MASTER FOR I 
IT Enclld-avenue Methodist ('hurt*. ’ I 

Apply Immediately to W. T. Fletcher, cot, I 
College-street and Euclld-avenue.

■ Ml■ r> EST WHEAT BELT IN THE WORLD, 
I) Improved and unimproved farm for 
sale, In Milestone District, country hbomlng 
and safe Investment, healthy climate. For 
particulars address Ed. Forester. Milestone, 
Saskatchewan.

play.
to

tiatinee To-Day 
at a ISGRAND

D^ilÜMLF
THURSTON

HOTELS.
City Breaches epee from 7 le 9 «‘deck 

Saturday Evans The Triumph 
of Betty

E IK
HEX
NSW

■PI™.. ,. I ■■
Next Weak—MaSSL DlXIS in "TEXAS."

TT OTKL DEL MONTE. PRESTO! 
XT Springs Ont., under new manage 
ment; renovated throughout; mineral bath 
open winter and summer. J. W, Hirst J 
Sons, late of Elliott House, proprietors; ed;

522 QUEEN ST. WEST 
78 CHURCH ST.

FOR SALE.

iip!

li: I

A UTOMOBILES—WR 
; J\. gains In secoud-h 
! Runabouts.
! ford.

ITE FOR BAR- 
and Touring and 

Aùtomoblle Garage, Brant-at all Branches.Savings Deeeito 
One Dollar

XT KNDOMB HOTEL, CORNER WIL1 
V and Yonge-etreet enlarged, rent 

ed refurnished electric light, steam ! 
ed’ centre of city; rates one-Afty and 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

Matinee 
Every Day

Eve*-, to, so, jo. so. Mats.-io. i$, *>, as.
MAJESTIC edopens en

BUSINESS CHANGES.Come On In IS? Georgia MinstrelsJAMES MASON, General Manager 0 OBALT PROMOTERS—A ttbwitt House, corner qd
LA and Bobo/ Toronto; dollar-fifty 

day. George Hewitt, Proprietor.

T AKEVIKW HOTEL—WINCHES 
Xj and Parliament streets — Eur< 
plan; cuisine Française, Ronmegone, 
prletor.

MINING
man on the ground can sell for im

mediate delivery, good claims, adjaeent to 
well-known mines, for $600 upwards; also 
developed mines at higher prices. • Box 118, 
Cobalt, New Ontario.

Neat Week—"THE HOLY CITY."

SHEA’S THEATRE |
^ Matinee Daily. JSc- Evening», zsc and $oc.SPRING CLEANING.OAK HALL
Dumonds.

rp O GUN MAKERS—THE RIGHT TO 
A. manufacture recoil operated small 
arms under Canadian patent STttH, granted 
to Paul Mauser, can be obtained at 
nonable price on application to Waffenfn- 
brlk Mauser Aetlen Gtsellschaft, Oliern- 
dorf, Germany, or Henry Grist, Ottawa

CLOTHIERS s
Drapes, Cunaine. Blouses, Dresses, 

and gent’s goods, beautifully dry clean
ed or steam cleaned at Stockwell, Hen
derson & CO.. 103 West King-street, To- 

They dye a beautiful black lor 
mourning—fast color—won't fade.

Phone and a wagon will call for or 
der- Express paid one way on goods 
from a distance.

3 HEBBOPBNB HOUSE—UP-TO-DATI 
Parliament a* 
ney.

service. Dollar u 
Belt Line ;care. J. A.
T Koyuois HOTEL, TORONTO. Ci 
T ad* Centrally situated, corner Kl 
and York-stréete, steam-heated; elect 
lighted; elevator. Koo 
suite. Kates, $2 aad $2.60 per day. G. 
Graham.

\Right opp. the Chimes. King St. Bait
J. COOXIBES, Manager. Ryrie Bros Seva1a ren-

1BASEBALLEASTERN 
LEACUE_
TORONTO v. NEWARK 
TO-DAY AT 3.30 p.m.

—
ronto.

LIMITED,

\34-138 Yonge St. with bath andGI OR SALE—IN NEWBURY, ONT., BA- 
i1 kerv, with firat-rlasa new oven) and 

restaurant, good business corner. Will be 
sold at a bargain for dash. Wards ville two 

‘ miles distant, has no bakery, nor none In 
Newbury. Good opening for first-class busi
ness. John Sheppard. Bothwell.

• « $

1 1TT OTKL GLADSTONE - QUEEN-F 
XX west, opposite G. T. B. and C. P, L 
stations; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor.
txOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREB 
XJ oest, Toronto; rates, one dollar ui 
W. J. Davidson, Proprietor.

WALL PAPERS PROPERTIES FOR SALE.“5 <" 1”

Silent Salesman

THE ARTICLES FOR SALE.Newest design» in Enslith and Foreign Line*. 
ELLIOTT dt SON, LIMITED, 

Importer» 9,’lCinr St. Weyt. TORONTO

gp-e v-» A FOOT, 50 FT. NORTH SIDE 
35 XVp Merton-itreet North Toronto, 
close to Yooge-street. Splendid building 
site. H. H- Ball, corner Yonge and Mer- 
ton-etreet. North Toronto.

TJIOB SALE—ROWING BOATS, SAIL- 
AJ lng dingles and canoes. Address 
Çastlen Boat Works, Hamilton, Ont.- ed 4 1 1BSON HOUSE TORONTO, QUBB1 

IT and Oeorge-streeta, fieet-clafs set 
vice, newly-furnished rooms (wlfh baths) 
parlors, etc. ; dollar-fifty \hbd. two dollar 
a day. Phone Main 8881. -T/

interstate Enquiry Shows That 
Railways Have Violated Regu

lations for Favorites.
TX UNLOP COVERS, $2,86—EVERY- 
XJ thing at ent prices. Bicycle Munson 
211 Yonge-street.
P OMMON SENSE KILLS AND Dlï 
VV stroye rats, mice, bedbuse; no ensfll; 
all druggists.

W. H. STONE OUR MAIL ORDER DEPART
MENT—a combined order from an 
addressed envelope, copy and car
bon, all in one pad.

“It never s ews and keeps the 
Traveler and Maine always in 
Sight and Hind.”

Poacher*» List.

SOLID
brick residence, 9 large 

rooms cross hall, two new laundry tubs, 
electric • light, gas, side entrance, only five 
hundred down; choice locality, overlooking 
Rlvcrdale Park. John Pouçher, corn» 
Broadview and Sparkhall.

—NEAT, NEW T3 OSEDALE HOTEL. 1145 tONGE 
Il terminal of the Metropolitan Rail 
Kates, *1.50 up. Special rates for wl 
ti. B. Leslie. Manager.

$3500UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton 6t. Telephone
NSZiSPhiladelphia, Na.; May 15.—’Testimony 

tending to show faVorltlàm by railrdfid- 
ing companies in the distribution of D ALT HOUSE-FRONT AND SIX 

streets, Toronto; rates $1.60 t 
day. W. R, Membery.

STORAGE.

Five and one-fifth tons of coal, two 
and one-quarter cords of wood, 368 
four-pound loaves of bread and a 
quantity of groceries had been dis
tributed.

The total number of inmates of the 
house was 147, ten were admitted and 
27 had gone out duÿng- the month.

The casual poor’ report showed 260 
persons assisted, for a total of 1099 
nights.

The overdraft on the bank has 
reached $6087.70.

coal cars was elicited to-day when the 
-' interstate commerce commission re-

O TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O pianos; double and single furniture 
vane .for moving; the oldest and moat re, 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
880 Spadlna-avenue.

—ALSO $80, NEAT, NEW 
houses, Broadview and Spark- 

hell, nicely decorated. Immediate possea- 
slon. See these. John Poucher, Broadview.
$251 MONEY TO LOAN.11

li THE «5 IN 1” LETTER-ENVE
LOPE CO., Limited

26-30 Lombard Street, Toronto • M. 3125

A SK KOK OUK KATES BEFORE BO] 
J\. rowing; w* loan on furniture, 
a nos, horses, wagons, etc., without remov
al; (itiick liei vlce unu iir.vavy. Kelly A Co„ 
144 Yongeetreet, first floor. .. I

DUFFT71 IFTY FEET, COLLEGE ST., NOKTH- 
X’ west corner of Euclid, best vacant lot 
on College; pare opportunity. John Pouchcr, 
Broadview and Sparkhall.

WANTED..

MS j! ;III [
Hi,!

■I

Four Wl 
Bill—FA NTIQUARY—SIMPSON BUYS HOUSE- 

bold, office and store furniture, old 
silver, jewelry, brlo-a-brac, pictures, etc. 
Write 865 Yonge. or telephone Main 2182.

4 DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD G00D^, 
/V pianos, organa, horses and wagon». 
Money can be paid tu small monthly 01 
weekly payments. A41 uusines* coutiden- 
rial. D. K. McNaught * Co., to Law I or 
Building 6 King West.

REAL ESTATE.ESTATE NOTICES. The
their wa 
1.80. at 
on the d 
sport Is 

The fd 
Class 

McDowd 
e.v Girl, 
Little d 
lander.

Class 
Park’s a 
McBrlda 
patawlsj 
Boyd’s i 
Ray’s S 

Class 
Snow’s J 
Poru, M 
eon’s LI
C. . H. i 

ClassJ
Haygleq
Brlno,
Meade’s]
D. Ram 
ler’s R<] 
R., W. 
Prince d

T. SUTTON & CO., REAL ESTATE, 
15 West King. Telephone Main 6833.s.™therTKTOTIOE TO CREDITORS OF 

lN| Maple Leaf Shoe and 
Dressing Company.

LEGAL CARDS.
Intermediate Group 3 Schedule.
Seaforth, Ont., May 16.—(Special.)—

The schedule for the intermediate 
group 2, C L.A., was drawn up at Sea
forth to-day as follows: June 1, Sea
forth at Goderich; June 6 or 7, Goderich 
at Wingham; June 12, Wingham at 
Seaforth; .Tune 15, Wingham At Kin
cardine; June 15, Goderich ait Seaforth;
June 20. Clinton at Wingham; June 
29. Seaforth at Clinton ; July 2, Clinton 
at Kincardine; July 2. Wingham at 
Goderich; July 12. Clinton at Sea
forth; July 12. Kincardine at Goder
ich: July 17, Seaforth at Kincardine;
July 18, Seaforth at Wingham; July 18, 
Goderich at Clinton; July 27, Clinton 
at Goderich; Aug. 3, Wingham at Clin, 
ton; Aug- 3, Goderich at Kincardine;
Aug. '8, Kincardine at Seaforth; Aug. 9, 
Kincardine at Clinton ; Aug. 15. Kincar
dine at Wingham. The following are 
the delegates present: Seaforth, H. W- 
Cresswell; Kincardine. J. McKenzie; 
Goderich, N. Davis, Dr. Sale; Clinton, 363

More. Con- —

T? RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER 
JF Solicitor, Notary Public. 84 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4& per cent.

la TONEY TO LOAN ON CITY AND 
irl farm properties, lowest current 
rates no delay building loans arranged* 
B. W. D. Butler, 70 Victoria-street.

FARMS FOR SALE.Pursuant to a Judgment of the High 
Court of justice made in a cause of Cam
eron v. Peters, dated the 12th day of Feb
ruary, AD. 1906, the creditors'of the Maple 
Leaf Shoe and Leather Dressing Company 
are, on or before the 18tb day of May, A.D.
1900 to send by post, prepaid, to E. R. C.
Clarkson, Esquire, 33 Scott-street, of the 
City of Toronto, the receiver of the said 
company, the Christian names and sur
names, addresses and description the full 
purricnlars of their claims, a statement of 
the aeecurltlea and the nature of the seen, 
fries (If any) held by them : or In default 
thereof they will be peremptorily exclude! 
from the benefit of the said judgment.
Every creditor holding any security Is to 
produce the same before the Mnster-ln- 
Ordinnry of the said court, at hts cham
bers dn Osgood<• Hall, In the said Cltv of 
Toronto, on the 21st day of May, A.D. ifi06 
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, being the 
time appointed and Indicated by the clerk H I
of the court herein.

Dated 5th day of May. A.D. 1IXM.
NEIL MrLEAX.
Chief Clerk. M. 0.

2 -fm Harley and Lawson’s List,1
TV" MURPHY, K.C., BARRISTER. 103 
i-N # Yonge-street. 3 doors south of Ade 
laide-street, Toronto. DOCUMENTS CORRECTLY 

promptly prepared. Titien este- 
■bed. Money to lend. Bell A 

248

EGALACRES VERY PROFITABLE 
dairy farm near city. Owner has 

made money and you can do likewise.■ |1
6,3

nm
and

ly searc 
Mitchell.TAMES BAlltp, BARRISTER SOLJCI- 

el tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Qnebee 
Bank chambers. East King-street corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to’ loan.

/• pr ACRES, A GEM, MAGNIFICENT 
OtJ home for retired gentleman, having 
easy access to city or-very profitable fruit 
farm.

ON BY TO LOAN—6 PER CENT. - 
property, comm' 
2, World Office,

3Æ Good residential 
slon allowed. Apply BoxH/rlJLOCK, LEE. MILLIKEN A CLARK 

1TJL barristers, Solicitors, Dominion Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Tonge-streets, 
Toronto.

ONE* LOANED SALARIED PICO- 
pie, retail merchants, teamsb 

boarding-houses, etc. without sscur 
easy payments. Offices In 49 Prlud 
cities. Tolman. 300 Manning Chambers, 
West Queen-street.

-| RQ ACRES KING, WITH BUILD- 
A * »,, lngs, not a number 1 farm, hut 

a place where an industrious man can 
make a profitable return for bis labor sum
mer and winter, as there are large quanti
ties timber, 
two thousand.

M1 1 f

COBALT LEGAL CARDS.
iff f Very profitable buying at 

Easy terms T-VBNTON, DUNN & BOULTBBB TO- 
XJ ronto and Cobalt, Bart latere and So. 
Heitors, Departmental Agents at Toronto 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton' K.C . Herbert 
L. Dunn, W. Mulock Boultbee, John Walter 
McDonald. <-

i

Reynolds, 77 Victoria*

r ACRES SIMCOE, NEAR VIL- 
Inge, good buildings and or

chard, valuable timber. , V’ery low price. 
Forty-eight hundred.

?Ji; Exonerates Police.m : Coroner Griffin has sent a letter to 
Counsel for the commission called at- ; çrown Attorney Washington, saying: 

tentlon to the fact that these chanxea : 
were made at times when certain com- j 
panies had received cars far in excess | 
of their percentage allotment.
Hale said these excesses and shortages 
were not evened up when the new per
centages were adopted.

Agents wanted, 
street, Toronto.

‘‘In justice to the police force anJ 
to the detectives engaged!*ln the Bar
ton case. Judging from its present ap
pearance, the left nipple was decided
ly retracted, If not actually Inverted. 
Retraction of the nipple is not an un
usual condition, and to the lay mind 
it might very naturally appear as tho 
the ninole was entirely absent.”

ACRES DAIRY FARM. NEAR 
Winnipeg, with large buildings, 

must be good moneymaker at five thou
sand. One thousand cash.
940 TT KOWNING * MeCONACHIE, NORTH 

£> Bay and Cobalt. Barristers and So
licitera. A. G. Browning, Crown Attorney, 
District at Niplsalng; G. B. McConachle.

J. Galbraith; Wingham, E. 
vener, Brown Jackson.

BUILDERS OR CONTRACTORS.TIN THB HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.
X In the Matter of the Winding un 
Act Being Chapter 1*9 of the Revised 
Statutes of Canada and the Amending A 
Aets and In the Matter of Provincial i A 
Grocers Limited. Putllc Auotlcn.

Mr.
TT «-’HARD O, KIRBY. 586 YONGB-ST» 
XV contracting for carpenter, Jolnef were 
and general jobbing. Phone North 904.

j 7
Cornwall Will Have a Strong Team.

Cornwall. May 15.—(Special.)—The
Cornwall 'acr)oa*.a ht aJndht(f-nlght ^and Under Instructions of the official referee ------ --------------------------- ------ ■ ■ ■

.. natlvo work-outs lari "Igh and ^verT^nlght «anhlator of the nlmve^%ompanv wlli ! T ACRES UPON WHICH NEW TJI NGLI8H RIDING UCHOOL-PRI-
The Toronto Daily and Sunday World will continue to practice every g t Qn 8nturrtn 1he 26fh (]av of \,lav 1(loo t, | Ol/ I.lskeard, the capital of New Hi vate classes dally, quiet horses. —------------------------- «................ .................. «gf*

delivered to any address in Hamilton this week. 1 the hour of 12 o’clock, noon ' offer ’for Ontario, Is now being httllt;" was placed Capt. Lloyd, 72 Wellesley. 246 f\ON'T RENT. DON’T STAY ON 1
before 7 a-m-; daily. 25c it month; Sun- Among the men who are training are galp ,IV p„llllc nnetton at the office of J with ns to-day for quick sale to some en- 1 ■ ■ .......... ......... . ....... ...... ................XI .high-priced, cranqied farms. Girt ^
dav. . »e per copy. Hamilton office, 1 W. Broderick, Reddy McMillan, Fred A McAmlrew Esquire Official Referee, at terprlslnc man, who can grasp au oppor- yourself and the hoys and girl» a chases. |
Roval Hotel Building. Phone 965. Degan. W. Bums, F. Cummings, L. Me- Osgoode Hall, In the Cite of Toronto, eer- tnnlty like this sh seldom offered. Price VETERINARY. Come to Yorkton, Snlt<<*ts. Saskatchewan,

Ateer Charles Degan, Bob Degan,David tain judgments in the taliove matter upon and terms on application. -----------------—^—■---- ------ ---- ------------------  where 1 can sell you a farm on crop W*

leaving Cornwall. In fact, the tactorj - balance In ten days. The conditions Three thousand; terms. ......... 1 ~ . , ...--------1------ , ■
town club Is determined to fight vigor- /o( wm j,e the standing conditions--------------- ------------- -------------- ------------------  1 rrt HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- ——————
ouslv for a strict enforcement of the of thp conrt. Particulars of the hidgments CJ HOULD YOU NOT FIND . WHAT X 
residence rule, and will oppose any mnv lie obtained from the undersigned. I n you want In above, call or write ns. ronto.

Dated at Toronto this 14th day of May, w-e ean supply It. slon begin* In October. Tel. Main Ml.

LI, OF THE ABOVE WERE MORE 
fully descrllied in onr ad last

EDUCATIONAL.Saturday.WILLARD’S REPERTOIRE.X
FARMS FOR 8ALB.I The only further opportunity to see 

Mr. Willard’s remarkable Impersona
tion of Austin Limmason In ‘‘The 
Man Who Was” will be that of Satur
day evening next, as this play is nbt 

' included In the arrangements for next 
w eek, the repertoire for which is; 
Monday evening, “The Middleman”; 
Tuesday evening, “The Professor’s 
Love Story" ; Wednesday evening. 
“David Garrick”; holiday matinee 
Thursday. “The Middleman”; Thurs
day evening, “The Brighter Side,” a 
translation of “La Chatelaine” by Al
fred Capus; Friday evening, “A Pair 
of Spectacles”: Saturday matinee. 
"David Garrick"; Saturday evening. 
“Tom Pinch.”

ml
Marti mas Clears. 5 cents to-dav. at 

Billy Carroll's Opera House Cigar Store.

HOUSE OF INDUSTRY.
Officer* n ml Committee* Named- 

Last Month"* Work. PATENTS FOR SALE.lege, Limited. Temperance-street, Te- 
Infirmary open day and night. Ses-

riY HE RIGHTS FOB THE PROVINT*
I of Ontario In Peace's Metal Weather 

Strip; ait Indispensable neeCselty of the 
modern house ; save* ripen»# of storm 
and fuel; excludes drafts, dust snd smoke, 
and makes eash Work like n chsrra. <’er* 
respoadenee Invited, when full psrtlrulAj} 1 
will lie given. Address 'W. L. Peace, 314 
Victoria-avenue North. HattUten. ; Iw

transfer of senior players east or west- 
Mr. Graveley is confident that he will 1600. 
have a strong team for the opening 
match in Montreal on May 24.

The first monthly beard meeting af
ter the annual meeting of the House 
of Industry was held yesterday.

The following officers were elected : 
Chairman. Henry O’Hara: vice-chair
men, Rev. Dr. Potts, Rev. Dr. Brough- 
all, Rev. Vicar-General McCann ; 
treasurer, J. H. Paterson ; secretary. 
R. A. MacMurchy; executive commit
tee; R. A. MacMurchy. J. H. Pater
son, Rev. Dr. Gilray, Rev. Dr. Potts, 
Beverley Jones. Vicar-General -Mc
Cann. John Bain, Rev. Canon Cayley 
and Henry O’Hara, Casual poor com
mittee: John Bain (chairman). Rev. 
Canon Farncomb (secretary). Con
troller Hubbard, Rev. Wm. McKinley 
and H. R. Frankland. Outdoor relief 
committee: Rev. Dr. Gilroy (chair
man), Rev. A. Hart (secretary), John 
Price. Rev. Dr. German. Robert Lit
tle. H. Foster, Alex. Nairn. Ladies’ 
advisory committee: Mrs. Forsythe 
Grant (convenor). Miss Foy (secre 
tary), Mrs. A. J. Broughail, Mrs. J. A. 
Patterson, Mrs. Allen Cassels and 
Miss Caroline Roberts- Medical offi
cers: Dr. Wm. Goldie and Dr. Helen 
MacMurchy.

The superintendent’s report on out
door relief for last month showed 39 
families assisted, Including 12 children.

PARKER & CLARK.
36 Yonce St.. Toronto. 

SoHcltor* for the Liquidator. 
C. N. Sutherland, Esq.. Liquidator.

XT VRLBY & LAWSON. 4S Adelaide 8t. 
XX E„ Toronto, l’hone Main 4467. Phone Janet » i, 7> P!o»j Par ; 71:

Â. Ë. Melhuish: TWO BOILERS
FOB SALE.

m■
West End Track Team To-Night

will meet on their field to-night for the
first of the series of handicap games.1 thig year added new departments, and 
With the following events: 50 yards.1 largely increased the prize, list. To 
running broad Jump and half-mile run. nuote Secretary H. J. Gould, it win oe 
The team will meet for some Important “bigger, brighter and better than ever 
decisions, also in the way of election? he!ore. If we -have good weather.”

captain, deciding upon matters relat- j Besides the usual stock show, the bill \\e have for itfimed ate sale two 
lng to the Buffalo-Rochester-West End nt fare Includes an afternoon of horse- n • . 1 ««turn Tnh -)*r Wniler^
triangular athletic meet, of which two racing, athletic sports. Highland piping Horizontal Keturn lut) Isr Holler-,
are to be held, one in Toronto and one ' and dancing, and acrobatic perform- 06 in. 01am., to ft. long, 4 ip. tubes.
In Buffalo this season and one In Ro | antes. The Port Perry Band will be | The*e boil< ts h»' C been in
Chester, and either Toronto and But- . present. In the evening local talent will 
fak> next season. i put on the comedy-drama, "Captain

All team men are requested to be on Racket." ana the house promises to be ape in good condition — and carry 
hand. Men wishing to join should do. record-breaker. Following usual eus- Rq’er Inspection Co.’s certificate, 
so before June 1. In order to take part, tom. many Uxbridge Old Beys and Girls

In the city will go up to the old town 
The games will begin promptly at for the day.

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
Troat» Disease, of all DoranticsWi 
Anim»!» «m Scientific Princiole*.

nCCIftC? /îKeeleSL South. Toronto JuxcVoi 
UTNl(L0 It80 Kin* St. Wes’. Toro»». »

The IrlNh Language.
Thru the efforts of the Gaelic 

Leagrue, whose president. Dr. Douglas 
Hyde, will speak at Massey Hail 10- 

f morrow night, Irish has been placed 
on the same footing as English in the 
Royal University of Ireland.

■ ’
I SUMMER RESORTS.
I
I BRA.VPT71 URNISIIED COTTAGES 

S' l’ark. Burlington, open plumliD*, 
electric light. Phone Park 1863.

EDUCATIONAL.a

tr -ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
XV Our graduation certificate Is a guar
antee of absolute efficiency. The eharn- 
plen- trptot of the world li one of our 
graduates. 9 Adelaide.

Natural Food WinsF LOST.
118*

T OST-FKOM 8CARBORO, VVIREHAlB- • 
X-> e<l white fox ierrler bRt*. Rewura,
6 Lender-lane, Toronto, - ■

nder no lbs- steam pressure andI Golden HealthI

w HY ATTEND AN INFERIOR 
school when you ran learn • tele-

•,
WATCH .0? 1ernnh.1- nt the finest and best equipped 

telegraph ; school ou the continent? 
ronrse of isetreetion I* thorough In every 
way. Positions for graduates. Full par
ticular* and fine telegraph hook «mailed 
free. P. W. Somera, principal. Dominion 
School of Telegraphy and Railroading, 9 
East Adelaide, Toronto.

T OST A LADY'S GOLD 
Xj St. Albnns-street, Yonge' or 
street car Tuesday morning. Initial

Use Reasons for sell ng : Replaced by 
Larger Better?- Apply—

Klof
S. LIn the above game*. Our

P0STUM on case.The West End Y^t.C.A.

Rlverdnle fin n Club.
A special meeting 6t the Rlverdale 

Gun Club will "be held at the Morgan
Supply Company on Friday. May 18, at Y.M.C.A. Annual Meeting Friday. | mean* of lantern slide* Mr. Fred B. 

ixhrldge on May J4th. 8 p.m., to discuss rearrangement of The Toronto Young Men’s Christian SmRh, the International secretary who
The spring show of the province will shooting ground. As this matter must: Association will hold its forty-second addresses the big theatre meeting* In -ÿ- w . 

be held at Uxbridge on May 24, With be attended to at once, every member, annual meeting next Friday. Besides the large American cities, will be pre- ,T p. in tine
characteristic energy the directors have la requested te be on hand. | the presentation of the reports by sent to address the members street, Toronto."

6.45.
The West End office will give par

ticulars to anyone desiring further de
tails. The field is corner of Bloor and 
Devonshlre-plaee.

track team 1-.-*3
Y71 OX TERRIER DOG, SCAB ,91ft 
h right hip. $B reward If r/turned W.| 

W. Atkinson, Bglhitou P. O. 3a

DODGE MANUfACTUMNG CO.,
TORONTO. .■

FOOD COFFEE
1er « reason.

V*1

Boosro. 24 We»t •
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caught at second on Tamsett’swas

fielder's choice.
In the tenth the first two men tor 

Newark filed out to Honan, Cockman 
hit over third, but was caught steal
ing second. For $ oronto Frick open
ed with a hit. but was caught steal- 
ing second on assists by Hesterfer 
and Brown. Tommy Ronan celebrat
ed his fifth time at bat by flying out 
to Malay for the fourth time, the 
other time Malay having misjudged 

White retired the side

EM stake;E l xS
Adams' Good Office Furniture.

» “Mistakes Cost Money.” So does j 
C a good Filing Cabinet, but it saves f 
1 more than it costs in a short time J 
Ç -if It's a “Macey.” *

\m m am6T
* jeeCORNERS;

|by 100 feel
•aue 94

1 lane. Twe 
«136

* I
<r v

V

W.H.Daniel,Winner of the Second 
Race, Ran Five Furlongs in 

59 Sec.—NewTrack Record.

i* Tommy’s fly, 
by fouling out to Jones.

in the eleventh Foster started the 
fireworks for Newark by driving the 
ball over third for a base hit. Gatins 
sacrificed, and Brown filed out to Ro
nan. Jones hit to Thoney, who let 
the ball get away from him, Foster 
scoring. McCauley was out at first. 
In Toronto’s half Long was out at 
first, Tale filed out to Jones and Toft 
to Malay, leaving Newark.the winners 
of the second game of the home series- 

A.B. R. (H- O. At B. 
.. 5
.. 5

Street i f

l
TA6E
Special bar- 
fui spot on

J1*”** awte, Toronto.

I«

New York, May 16.—J. A. Drake’s 
Rcbo, split favorite with Security, won 
the Harlem Selling Stakes, one mile, 
at Belmont Park to-day. Security,who 
finished second, was played down from 
6 to 2 to 8 to 6, on account of his good 
race In the Metropolitan, when he fin
ished second to Grapple. Dandelion 
was made a hot favorite in the last 1 ace
and rewarded his backers by winning; _ ,____ . r„,d
easily. Two favorites were successful, B1 ,, ™. t 'race gen-
H. Daniel, winner of the second race,! New York,, May 16. First toAongB 
ana second choice, created a new track Ing, 3-year-olds and p, n0
record tor five furlongs straight away straight; Shot Gun 113, 
by stepping It In .69 flat, two fifths of Ivnlght of XN esto . and True, Eg.
a second faster that First Water’s time Drlam 102^ Van Ness,

lUTmce, selling, 6 furlongs, main' Panique 101, ' ln 8,1 Eleven-InningS Contest- Total»

Li: ELFE^-D^on^, « Torontos> ,nabilityt0 Hit &
was nothing much doing yes- ^i Minla 109 (Lyne). 10 to 1, 3. Time England 90, Cassandra, Homoselle Them the Game. Ronan, ct. .

JLT.tTeWo^th^ofityot Swimming Girl 8. Green ________ Frtok. 3b .

the horses being only 8^“°^gWere Calbash and Sue Smith fell. 1 R^?0nd race, 2-year-olds, 41-2 fur- , Long?'2b " !
Court Martia! d W g Second race, 6 furlongs, straight—, ^^LMcCarter, Convllle, The Wrest- Toront0s went back another peg yes- Yale, lb.

sehcoledatthe ba^leran^t^ & H.paniel.llO (J. Jones)2 to 11 ;Golf ““Ç^nston Lally, Affinity. Water losing to Newark in an eleven- Toft! ....................
away t°Set“eA,,1V «mith we» on the Ball, 110 (Miller), 4 to 1. 2;.Belcast, 110 Tanaeer Bal Masterson, Dara- lcruaj,> » „ , , a McGlnley, p. ...
quarter lndown time home (Radtke), 7to 1, 3. Time .69. Eusebio, b BemchambeT Little Captain 107, Innings contest. Hesterfer and McGin- Currle,
Plater, c * also on. the turn Treasure Seeker, Joe Cassidy, Duffield, Daisy Frost 104. ley were the opposing pitchers, and x McGovern ...
stretch pulley Mm upraise on ime ^ Moyca and Zebedee also-ran. Third race, selling, 5 turlongs-Whlz, ^ ^ work, altho Hesterfer was

satisfactory one, the Third race, 4 1-2 furlongs, straight CengUH 104, Monttort 99, C”"^®* a trifle wild at the start. Torontos lost
and tnie all the Toddles, 107 (Sewell). 7 to 2, 1; Miraa,; pensatlon. Acrobat, Campaigner, l [because they couldn’t hit at the right 

107 (O’Neill), 6 to 1.1; Estimate, 107 ! fng 97> Clare Russell, Francis H. »* yTott made a three-base hit
(Martin), 8 to 1, 3. Time -53 2-5. L-60 , Fantastic 94, Bemay 89. «'and stole a base, which goes to show
Swatts. Stedfast, Waltz King, Sea Fourth race, steeplechase, about 2 there with the goods. Bill
Water, Pohegenie Belle, Miss Cowen, mtles_Wud Range, Will Choice 1=9, ÎJ-a]‘ ^ two hlts to hla credit, a sacrl-
Sally Klllida. Jones, Anna, May, Gar-, Copper 156, Commondale. Judge O urn h and scored n run. In the „ , z„x , „ ,
ters ana KUlde Crankle also ran. 163, . Game Cock 162, Palm Room 150, - Tamsett accepted the ten chances McGlnley, Gatins (2), Jones (1). Stolen

Fourth race, Harlem Stakes, selling, Walter Ford 146. Adams, Fergus i»s, ; ■ error 1 bases—Cockman, Ronan, Toft, McGov-
1 mile—Rebo, 106 (Gamer), 8 to 6, 1: Navahoe 135, Little Casino 132. j To-day McCarthy and Toft will be the ! Struck-out-By Hesterfer, White,
Security, 104 (Bums), 8 to 5, 2; Gren-| Fifth, selling, 7 furlongs-New Tor^ b yfor Toronto_ and carrlck and | McGlnley;
ade, 111 (Wishard), 4 to 1, 3. Time 412, Tom Cod, Toscan 107, King pepper ( J Nevark. wtll be the Cockman, Brown, Shea.McCauley. Bases
1.40 1-5. Batts and Glen Echo also ran. 1 104, Commedienne 103, Caprice 91, fet-; ]asf. me wlth Newark ln this series. ”n balls—Off Hesterfer 6; off McGlnley 

Fifth race, selling. 7 1-2 furlongs- Estephe 88, Lady v» e8nt*",e,e|!v.olonlal I Balllmore comes ’here to-morrow for LJ^°n ‘’/S^Mewark 7. Toronto». 
Mary Morris, 84 (Gamer). 16 to 5. 1; sixth, handicap 1 117 ' three games. Time—2.10. Attendance—1800.
Yorkshire Lad, 107 (Martin), 13 to 10, Girl 12J’ 2«et11tfldn4 Oliver j Buffalo defeated Jersey City yester-
2: Robador, 107 (Burns), 12 to 1, 3. Clark Griffith 115, Log! Bov 90 «day, scoring seven runs in one innings.
Time 1.34 1-5. Aucassin. Neptunus, Cromwell 105, Bragg 9b, sanor a y • They are gtm leaders, with Newark and 
Deuxtempe and Warning also ran. „„uvin* Selections. Baltimore next. The standing:

Sixth race 1 1-16 mile-Dandelion, ill , (Kentucky )
(RobbinsVGoLo11!^?™'^ Jameî. 1031 FIRST RACE-Matabon, Tinker, Min- Ruffato ............

K’,2' Chimney' S.S JKCOND gACB-CUm,.,. B«„ V„ gj»....

THIRD RACE—J, Ed. Grlllo, Lady j Montreal ......
Esther, Loupy. , i Jersey City ...

FOURTH RACE!—Manners, Lights ( Rochester ....
Out, Dr. Nowlin. , Toronto ............

FIFTH RACE^—Mandatbr,
Louisk Macfarlan.

SIXTH RACE—Benvollo, Red Light,
Royal Legend. /

cor Vonge and Shuter \\ CITY HALT. SQUARE.

. .w 
4k X

Newark—'
Halay, cf........... ..
Mahling, 2b. ... 
Cockman, 3b. ...
Foster, rf.............
Gatins, ss. ...;
Brown, lb............
Jones, If.................... 3
Shea, c. ..... 
McCauley, c. 
Hesterfer, p. ........ .. 4

10 6
1 3
2 1
4 3
1 2 
1 10 
1 3
0 4

. 0 1
0 0 0

SIXTH RACE—Colonial GlA, Preten
sion, Bragg.

P: TRIM.
h'ed. J. p, 0

06
0I
0 '.The Growth of Semi-ready.3I RNTI.F.M AN 

travel for a 
V $1072 per 
ekly. p. j. no 2-i 04

0
VAlso Forty-Five Other Horses— 

Court Martial Given Final 
W ork Out.

t
March 1898—there were two Semi-ready 

stores in Canada—Toronto and Montreal.
September 1904 sees twenty-four Semi

ready wardrobes in Canada—an immense well 
lighted, well ventilated, sanitary tailorey in 
Monbeal—total employees five hundred skilled 

tailoring experts. /
Also extensive branches established in the 

Mebopolitan centres of the United States.
The growth of Semi-readv is due to the 

principle of selling well tailored suits ^ at. a 
reasonable price at the “trying on stage” with 
thç delivery two hours after fitting.

Because of the success of Semi-ready
establishing a wardrobe in this City. 

You will now have an opportunity of 
suit tailored by experts on each

o2
0

ID, LEAHN 
bricklaying, 
fifty dollar,, 

union card 
Coyne Bros., 
Chicago, St.

■

1...38 2 10
A.B. R. H. 

..401 

..4 0 0

..500 

..3 0 1

..4 0 0

..501 

..412 
...5 0 2
..200 
0 0 0 0 
..000

E.
1 t
0
0cd7
1

5TER FOR 
llet Church. 
Fletcher, cor.

0
0
0ue. 0
0
1

- 0
I. PRESTON I 
new manege, j 
mineral baths 

W. Hirst & j 
roprletors. ed7

he made a
trial waa a very
Plater winning easy
way The fractional time: -13. .241-4, .38, 
' iiai.R 481-4. 2.021-2, 2.17 T2. Will 

after the work-

1Totals ..................  35 1 7 33 18 3

Ix Batted for McGlnley in ninth.
Newark ............  0000000 100 1—2

0001000000 0—1 
Three-base hit—Toft. Two-base hit, 

! Foster. Sacrifice hits—Tamsett, Tale,

!

TorontoSER WILTON 
ged, remodel, 
t, steam heat- 
-tifty and two
letor.

up lameKing
\ “Tongorder and Mias Morgan were 
*1 only breezed.

Crestfallen
o mile In 1.56. .Marlmbo was sent three-quarter» in 
1.161-2. and Henry Arch covered the
same distance In 119. __

Stock Exchange worked a mile and 
n half in 2.231-2. __ ,

Sword Dance, the Hendrle Plater, did 
a mile ln 1.50, and Scarfell worked a 
half in .47 4-5. . .

A. Clary’s The Elba broke her hip 
yesterday and had to be destroyed.

Jockey Helgerson will be ln from New 
York in a day or two.

Tne following stables 
day Fred Cook & Co., Miss Riplie, In- 
quislte Girl, Ida Conrade, Wild Moose, gtram also ran.
Frank Tenere, Kurtzman, Minnie Ad-
ams, Geo. C. Milner, Jimmie Maher, d»» Dome Won.at » to •
7am Dolan First race—Reticent, 107 (B. Dat is)

É S Gardiner & Co.—Cadecheor, Re- '7 to 6, 1 ; Prestige, 103 (Pendergast) 
storation, Malta Ecclesestlc, Johnny to 1, 2; Minnehaha, 91 (Oregar) 5 to ,
Gilbert, Nontiliner, Boavlac, Marquis de l Arrow FUghti
3y4enn, ^rM^o.

|r>(°Nn,dcoiri- on^MYthri^'^en, ^ ro^r^pd^tu^heTha^o^

jôh|0Burrows-S=lected, Zellix Time LlsLT^Mlss ^‘^^McClure sg^PrincJLt Pte'™^ aamerold stor?-inabillty to hit at _the

zer, Salnzellla. , jdam[e m., Banner, Matador, Hallie Matabon 98, Frivol 107, Magic 108, Bag- , right time that lost the game for To-
M. Bums—Mincicux Lisle Marco ,Bon . Mot, Husted, also ~e-rly 10g Gold Bell 112. ronto.
J. B. Dunn—Sis Martin, Governor Or- ran ’ Husted ran second, but was dis- , ge^ond’ raCe, 4 1-2 furlongs—C. Mitch- Newark were retired In order 

”™nde. Por, qualified. , , I ell, Poster, Full Man, Reside, Spherical, m the first Innings, all being
George Neal & Co. Dawson, port Third Race—Zal, 105 (Obert) 2 to 1, 1; , ping Star, "Dash Ayaw, Orland, Wick- out at first., Thoney opened 

, Worth. 'King Leopold. 106, (B. Miller) 12 to 1, Dick shanley, 105; Clamor 110, Billy tor Toronto with
J. A. Sllkington—Jerry Sharp . 2 Falr Fagot, 103 (D. Austin) 7 to 3°’ 1 Vertrees 115. sett sacrificed him to second. Frick

" à’ Tempest-Fra Tphlll°P”’silver Mac. 3 Tlme-------chandler, Early Spring, Sir Third rac6] 5 v2 furlongs-Sibylla 87. walked, but Ronan struck out. White
E" C- Bennett—-Impertinence, Allur Geoftrey aiso ran- . Redwood II 92, Loupy 95, Dady Esther wag glven four balls, filling the bases,

ing, Jahoh, Snada, Plurgent, Little Fourth race—Don Domo, 104 (Preston) gU_ Lady Anne 99, Prestige 99, Percy bases full and two out Long
Scout, Blennworth, Dishabille, Four- 2- to 1; 1; Hyperion,-108 (Nlcol) 7 to Green 10i, Laura Huwter 102, Fugurtha ( , gh retirlng the side.
hand, Jahon^ Remiss. 5 2; Envoy, 108 (Robinson) 2 to - A. 102, Blucher 104, J. Ed. Grlllo 104. to the seLnd Foster hft to centre

Time. 1-15. Princess Orna, Bas d’Or, Fourth race, about 2 miles—Manners ^ the second hosier nit to centr
Meadow Breeze, Dr. Wang, -Tocolaw 137 Belle Dodson 139, Judge Nolan 140, ?°r a base. Gatins sacrificed, 
ivj.eo.uv» ht"‘> ri7“” “r-honiev 142 Chara- Brown and Jones were out at first.

I Fifth race—Betsy Btnford, 105 (J. ÎJfLCf 144 Red'car 146 Dr Nowlin 160, For Toronto Yale started with a base
Four Well Filled Races Are on the»| 7 to 1,’1; Caper, 105, Aubuchon) L:ghts Ou^ HS Picktime 150. hit over second Toft filed out to Malay
Bill—Free-for-All to Be Mile Heats 17 to 7 2; princess Marie. 105 (Taylor) Fifth race, 1 mile—Josle’s Jewels 82, McGlnley sacrificed and Thoney was

7 to 1 3.’ Time----- Bedrice, Sweet BU, I Begonia 88, ’ Ferroniere 90, Col. Bart- out on a fly to Brown.
The Dufferin Driving Club will hold ingenue. Fragile. Poster Girl, Bonus, lett gqi Wogglebug 91, Mandator 96, Shea was walked in the third, but

their weekly matinee this afternoon at Tirene, Fanny Marks, Margaret Morris, Lc-iiise MacFarland 103, Mogregor, 105, was out at second on Hesterfer's field- 
1.80, at the park. Four god races are Rcsallne May, Laura E. Juno also ran. Liddon 108. Bell the Cat 112. er’s choice to McGlnley, who threw to
on the program, so a good afternoon's sixth race, 7 furlongs—Gambrinus, | sixth race, 1 mile—Little Elkin 100. Tamsett at second. Tamsett 'had a
sport» Is assured. 109 (Obert) 7 to 1. 1: Rosi Ni NI.. 90 Karan 101, Royal Legend 103, J. Durell chance to make a double play here,

The following are the entries; > (Scoville) 25 to 1. 2: Elliott. 114 (Daly) 105j Harding, Red Light, Foreigner ,10»; but gbea struck his arm when he
Class A, free-for-all, mile heats—.T. 2 to 1. 3. Time 1.30 1-5. Queen Cara- , Liberty Mo. 107, Benvollo, The Gad- went to throw the balli knocking it 

McDowell’s William C., A. Martin’s Gip-.line, Zarda Arachue Dalesman, Re- fly 110. out of hlg hand. Malay was out to
e,v Girl, A. Vodden's Velma, W. Bailey s bounder. Gold Proof. Self Reliant, Gar ---------- Thoney and Mahling struck out In
Little Sandy, C. Ray’s Prince Green- rett Wilson a>^ran. 1Q2 C.L.A. Executive Next Jr'day Toronto’s half Tamlett was out at
hinder. Seventh race—The Englishman 1IL pregident Miller has called a meeting walked but caught

Class B—F. Scott’s Reservation, Dr. (Swam) 2 to 1-1 : Iole. 101 (D. Boland) of the C-£l-A, executive for Frlday i stealing second and Ronan filed out?to 
Park’s Lochlnvar, G. Saul’s Game.v. R. 2 to 1, 2; Reveille, 106 (Pendergast) 10 hfc at the Ir0qU0is. Several matters ! second and Ronan ,filed out
McBride’s Mermaid. R. Wattlin’s Tra-nt-, to 1. 3- Time 1.51 1-5. Happy Jack II, of lmportance will come up. including, raf‘ay’ „ .
p&tawls J. O'Hallorans’ Altoona, J. I Outlaw, Malvina, Col. Simpson, Orient a dlsputed claim of Beaverton against! In the fourth Cockman nas struck
Boyd's Simallne, S. Levack’s Star L, C. Liddon. Brigand, Harpoon, Knowledge, Cannlngton McKlbbon, the player who out- F”s^r fir"t on F’"lc^» ®r*
Kay's Shiva. Dr. Riley also ran. wae suspended for assaulting Wag ror’ Ga(ln» hl® rlSht and Brown

Class C—J. Ryle’s Jimmie K„ C. _ , home at Shelburne last year, will ap- was walked, making the base* full
Snow’s Rheda Wilkes, A. Kerr's Brian New "lorlc Selections. piy tor reinstatement. He Is now liv- with one out. However, Tamsett go»
Bora W. Benson’s W. J., J. Robin- (Belmont) jng jn Newmarket. Jones fly and Long nabbed Sheas
eon’s Little Monu, W. Dowden’s Gertie FIRST RACE—Drake entry, Keator, drive, retiring the side with bases full.
C., H. B. Clark’s Billy .C. Aeronaut. „ F°r Toronto Jack White was out at

Class D—J. Chantier’s J. A. C„ W. SECOND RACE—Convllle, Tanager, ff Q K n _ _ — — first and Long filed out to Foster.
Haygleword’s Billy H. A. Kerr’s Grace McCarter. 111111 HI 111 I H I K 11 il I iHS Yale hn the bal1 over second for a
Brlno, G. Saul's Baron Powers, J. THIRD RACE—Bemay, Clare Rus- UUHUIIMI Ml IIIIMUWV base and Toft brought him home with 
Meade’s Paddy R..W. Davis’ Big Sandy, sell. Tilelng. _ _ - - - a three-bagger to right field. How-
J). Ramsay's Local Option, W. Cathau- FOURTH RACE;—Copper,Wild Range, I 0-DAY ever, Jack died on third, as McGlnley
ler's Bobby Burns, F. Quinn’s Daisy Adams. was out on a pop fly to Mahling.
H., W. Bymell’s Detwa K-, C. Clark’s FIFTH RACE—St. Estephe, Toscan, p . Il/oll FillpH Dappc Newark was retired In order in the
Prince Clark. New York. | I UUI TTCI1 I IIICU nOl»C3 fifth altho Mahling made a hit, but

was caught stealing second. Toronto 
was also retired in order, Thoney, 
Tamsett and Frick all flying ouL 

In the sixth Cockman filed out to 
Yale. Foster made a two-base hit, go
ing to third on Gatins' fly to White, 
but was left there, as Brown was 
struck out. For Toronto Ronan filed 
out to centre. White struck out and 
Long filed out to Foster.

Jones, the first man up 1

:
and Paul Maroff worked we

;.’ER quern 
ollar-flfty pet

by McGlnley, Mahling,
are nowtor. !

WINCHESTER 
te — European 
imegoua, lfo» securing a 

part.
Other Eastern League Scores.

At Buffalo—
-«Jersey City ...
Buffalo  ........070O0000 0— 7 8 1

Batteries—Toxen and Butler; Milligan 
and Wood. Umpire—Campau.

At Rochester—
Providence .......... 211010200—7 9 5
Rochester .

Batteries—Jobslin and

0 0 0 0 00 0 0hUP-TO-DATE 
parliament and , k 
ney. You can prejudge the effect before you buy 

—As the seams are left with outlets and the 
parts basted only—you will be fitted to

■
Won. Lost. P.C. 

.... 11 .687!
.625;tONTO, CAN.

3, corner King 
nted; electric- • 
th bath and en 
1er day. G. A

10 R.H.E.arrived yester- .... 10 .625 inner
perfection.

If there is then the" least dissatisfaction we 
give you your money back.

9 .562 000002000—2 4 3 
Breckendorf; 

Cleary and Staelman. Umpire—Kelly.
At Montreal—

Baltimore .... .. 000130110- 6 8 2
................ 000001000— 1 3 3

Batteries—Burchel land Hearn—Wha
len and Connors. Umpires—Kerins and 
Conahan.

iin . .412
.381
.384 

11 .267
- QUEEN-3T. 
i. and C. P. R. 
loor. Turnbull

I R.H.E.
Begonia, Games to-day—Newark at Toronto. Montreal 

Jersey City at Buffalo. Providence at 
Rochester, Baltimore at Montreal.L’EEN-STREBl 

one dollar up, ©
American League Scores.

At Philadelphia—
Chicago

IINTO - QUEEN 
firet-elass sen 

(with* bathe), 
ud two dollnri

R-H.EL
000000000—0 5 1 

Philadelphia .0 0010000 x— 1 5 1 
Altrock and Sullivan; Plank and 

Powers. Umpires Sheridan and Evans
R.H.E.

00000120 1— 4 6 2 
'New York' • •..0 2 0 0*0 0 3 0 *— 5 13 3 

Bernhardt and BeHlss; Newton and 
McGuire. Umpire O’Loughlln.

At Boston—
St. Louis ....

©©

15 ŸONGB ST., 
lolltsn Railway, 
ites for winter.

At New York— 
Cleveland

a hit, Tam-ANDSlMCOjl 
s $1.50 td $2 26 King-street West, Toronto.

R.H.T.
20201002 2—9 14 1 Special NoticeBoston.................00041000 0—6 10 4

Jacobaon, Beilin and Spencer; Tamne- 
hill and Armlhruster. Umpire, Con
nolly.

At Washington- 
Washington ...0 2 2 0 1 0 0 Ox—6 11 2
Detroit •• ...........00000000 0—0 4 2

Falkeriberg and Klttredge; Wiggs, 
Eubank and Schmidt. Umpire, Con
nors.

Why YOU should take advantage ofIAN. ------FOR------«

MY $5.00 A QUARTER 
VALET SERVICE

BEFORE BOB- 
I furniture, pi- 
without remov- 
. Kelly A Co.,

but
DUFFERIN ENTRIES TO-DAY. R.H.E. SPRING RACES

BING UP
5 apparent when you notice the “«pick and 

span” appearance of the men you meet 
who do. IViarshall’s LiveryHOLD GOODS, 

be and wngone. 
Ill monthly of 
aiuea. eoutiden- 
Co., 10 Law lor

Fountain, My Yalet «Successor to W. J. Munshaw)

ALL BRAND NEW CARRIAGES.
Olivers le Livery Wllh Good Smerl Meries.

PHONE MAIN 733
71-75 fllehmond W- - Toronto

National League Scores.
R.H-E. 

0 0 0 1 0 0—1 5 4 
0 0 0 2 0 0—4 8 3 

R.H-E.
...0 1 1 2 0 0 0 lx—6 8 4 
...3 0000000 0—3 6 8 

McFarland and Grady; Young and 
Umpires, Carpenter and

Cleaner, Presser and Repairer of Clothes At Cincinnati— 
Cincinnati 
New York 

At St. Louis— 
St. Louis ..

0 039 ADELAIDE WEST. MAIN 3074, 0 2»N CITY AND 
oweet current 
lonns arranged, ■ 
ia-etreet. Boston .. .To Be Well Dressed
' CORRECTLY 
rt. 7’ltles care- 
lend. Bell &

Need'ham.
Conway.

At Chicago—
Chicago •• ....000000 00 2—2 4 1 
Brooklyn .. ...0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 4 2 

Beebe, Wicker and Kling; Easton and 
Ritter. Umpire, Weslle.

At Pittsburg—
Pittsburg...........0 1300100 x—5 6 1
Philadelphia ..10001002 0—4 8 1 

Phillips and Gibson; Plttlnger,Sparks 
an \ Doom- Umpire. Kleim.

at moderate cost, ln clothing of style 
and quality, see my suits from $18 to 
$35. Each carries my guarantee for 
workmanship, fit and material. Ed. 
Mack, 81 Yonge-atreet

christ, Fraser, Ford, Lauder, Moran« 
Pett, Bevlngton, Sanford, Coulter, Har
ris, Ryan and Tremble. .

The eCntrals team will practise to
night at 6.30 on the Victoria College 
grounds. All players are requested to 
be on hand.

All players of the Strollers B.B.C. are 
requested to be on their own grounds, 
corner of Carlaw and Danforth, Friday 
night, at 6.46, as a full practise will be 
held.

The I.C.B.U. baseball team will prac
tise Wednesday and Friday evenings af 
Sunlight Park at 6 o'clock sharp. ÀU 
players are requested to be on hand.

The Crescents would like to arrange a 
game of ball for Saturday with any 
factory or Intermediate .team. Address 
F. Judge, 163 River-street, City.

The Easterns will practise to-night 
at Bayside Park. All players are re
quested to be on hand at 6 o'clock 
sharp.

The A. R. Clarkes, champions of the 
Eastern Manufacturers' League, are de
sirous of arranging a game for Satur
day next with any fast manufacturing 
team. Address Mr. 8. Smith, care of

R.H.E.246

ed-7r*F.R CENT. — 
iperty, commis- 
World Office.

Fishing Tackle R.H.E.
LAR1ED PEO- 
II ts, teamster», 
[hout security; - 
n 49 principal 
Ig Chamber», 7$

Buy from the bona fide f 
manufacturer We make 
our own goods See our 
new — | j
hand- .. ..
made ,
Bait

Gnniea To-Day.
National League—New York at Pitts- 

burg. Philadelphia at Chicago, Boston 
at Cincinnati. Brooklyn ait St. Louis.

American League—eDtrott at Phila
delphia, Chicago at Washington, Cleve
land at Boston, St. Louis at New York.

Amatenr Bnweball Notes.
The Manhattans of the Senior Inter- 

Association Lea gup would like to ar
range a game for the holiday with some 
outside town. Cobourg. Port Hope or 
Berlin preferred. Address, T. Hutchin
son, 186 Argyle-street.

The Wiltons will practise every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday nights on 
the Don Flats, and request the follow- 
ing players to turn out: Sellers, Gil- A. R. Clarke Company, EaRtera-avenue.

*
PER CENT.— 

building 
off: no fees,

, 77 Victoria.

arm.

R ACTORS.

.39 YONGE-ST.. 
ter, lolner worn 
North 904. . and Casting Rods in lancewood and f*!**”' 

heart. See our new novelties in Bait Lines, 
Flies, Reels, etc.Your Suit for 

I the Holiday,
Made - to - Order

$15ALE.
The Allcock, LaightS Westwood 

Company, Limited,
78 Bay Sl, Toronto, 

and Rede Itch, England. 36

/
It stay on
I farms. Give 

girls n chance, 
p. Saskatchewan, 
rm on crop pay- 
pi the land. Pig 
s. formers' tele- 
■ to-dnv for il* 
on .Ionics Arm- 
licet. Toronto.

eventh,
was walked, Shea was outT bunting 
the third strike. Hesterfer hit a field
er's choice, Frick getting Jones at sec
ond. Malay did the same thing, Tarn- 
sett catching Hesterfer at - second. 
For Toronto Yale was out to Mah
ling, Toft hit to left field and stole 
second. McGlnley struck nut and 
Thoney fouled out to Shea.

The Place to Get 
A Smart Summer Suit

n
rigor P’S

^SPECIFIC Suicturr, r«tc° raittVr

i ie.,%ess5st.jrj!SLg6is
rÆ-sÆi^t K’stii.sMEt
ber bottle, Sole agency. SCHOFI1LD1 DZU®
Iron. Elm Stseet, Co*. Thiauley, roaowTe 

RUBBER GOODS fOi BALE.__ig*„

'

V

*SALE. There are many reasons why you should 
be well-dressed for the holiday, and none 
at all why you should not be. In any case 
there is no reason why you should wear a 
ready-to-wear. Leave your order this week 
with the New York Tailors, and have a 
suit cut to your exact measure, fitted and 
tailored to fit you as only New York Tailors 
can.
teed to be delivered when promised.

Newark Tlee Score.TIE PROVINCE 
. Metal Weather 
•ccfftity of 
FV of storm snail 
■ lust and smoke, 

Cor

b
in the eighth Mahling 

Cockman
was out. 

made a
the pitcher to first, 

base hit to right and stole second, 
scoring on Foster’s drive to left field, 
which Thoney misjudged. However. 
Foster was caught stealing second on 
a very close decision. Shea kicked so 
hard that he was put out of the game, 
McCauley taking hts place- - Gatins 
made the third out, flying s out to 
White. Tamsett, the first man up for 
Toronto, fouled out to catcher and 
Frick was out at first. Ronan reached 
first on Malay’s error and stole sec
ond, but died there, as White was 
out. third to first.

In the ninth Brown opened up for 
Newark with a hit to centre. Jones 
sacrificed, renchlng first on McGln- 
ley’s error. However. Mac got the 
ball In time to catch Brown at second. 
McCauley struck out. and Jones was 
out on Hesterfer’s fielder’s choice to 
second. In Toronto's half of the ninth 
Long opened with a hit over third. 
Vale «•ecrifleed anfi Toft was out at 
first. McGo--»ro. who was sent In to 
bat for McGlolev. was walked and 
stole second. Thoney was walked, but

is here. Our line is the criterion for prevailing fashions.

Smart and effective fabrics, exclusively designed. Ex
tensive ranges of special patterns—the latest textures and 
the most fashionable shades—reliable and desirable stapler.

ma charm, 
full particulars

- L. Peace, 314 
milton.

a

[HITS.

ruant I.GES
>pP!l
1863.

All orders we take this week guaran tee You
ll)£Uge book FREE No brunch oBIcm.

Everything tailored in the CROWN TAILORING 
which means the best fitting, best made, clothing ines» sxaonc tupl%Chic***, ULjQQOK REMEDY CO., Iway,

Canada, and a saving of twenty-five per cent.[to, VV1RE1IA1R- II , _ ,
i,Itch. Reward, ,e I ORDER BY MAIL-We can take your measure by malt Fitting and tailoring

guaranteed. Write for free aamplee.
LI) WATCH ON ■ I __
V dnge or K*11** ll; 1 */ ftp
lg. lultlnl S. A. ■ j At rtf

■,7 if r/n.nied°te | 167 Yonge Street

- PORTRA!^ Z- ^
24 We«t KlnB* 1

BFiu

Nervous Do-ERRORS OF YOUTH. , ____  . _
bility. Seminal Loeses and Premature De-

SPErmozd h é CROWN TAILORING CO.,New York Tailors, Limited
-THE WHITE FRONT-

Does not Interfere with diet or uroal occu
pation and fully restores loet rigor and in
sure® perfect manhood. Price, $1 per box, 
malien plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, H. 
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG 
STORE. ELM ST^ TORONTO.

near Queen LIMITED,
38 TO 40 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.

‘•e ÎÎÎÎ
a.
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Come In and let uej^how you our 
nice display of Office Furnishings.

Shall we send you a "Maoey" 
Catalogue 7

1
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may 161906THE TORONTO WORLDII
WEDNESDAY MORNING4

-Established
1859

""*9WOMAN’S WORLD. “HOME or THE MAT BEAUTIfUl”

McKendry’s Grand 
Summer Display

To-Morrow, Thursday

c°R5^ thousand persons had thune School at Oehawa for advanced 
pupils, the Seaton Village Mission tor 
mission work sjnpug the poor In the 
Northwest part of the city, and toe 
Church Home for the Aged.

For many years this was the only 
Canadian Institution of Its kind which 
did not separate husband and wife. In 
most oases a small sum is paid by the 
old people, according to their means. 
There are now some 26 accommodated 
at the home. The accommodation In 
the John-street building now has be
come Inadequate for the demands upon 
It, so Dr. Temple's Hospital, corner 
Bellevue and Oxford-street, has been 
secured, and there are now four ladles 
In It- The Intention is to ereot an ad
dition to this building and to remove 
the Church Home there, it Is to pro. 
vide funds for this project that toe pre. 
sent fete has been undertaken.

Miss Frances Moule, B A., of this 
city, will succeed Mise Winifred Ben
nett, B.A., secretary of the Young Wo
men’s Chrlstlcn Association in Ottawa, 
whose resignation has recently been 
accepted. Miss Maud Jeffries, also <* 
Toronto, and a graduate of Victoria 
Unlverelty, has been appointed assist
ant secretary. Miss Bennett, the retlr- 
« secretary, 1b a daughter of Rev. 
Mr. Bennett, a Presbyterian clergyman 
now of Montreal, and has been secre
tory of the association since Miss A. 
Caroline Macdonald left a couple of 
years ago to take up traveling work 
and afterwards mtselon work In Japan 
under the auspices of the Y.W.C A- 
Miss Bennett, who was an intimate 
friend of iMliss Macdonald, also Intends 
to take up work in the foreign field.

• * •
The last meeting for the season of 

the Woman's Auxiliary of St. James' 
Cathedral, was help yesterday, Mrs, 
John Haggerty, first vice-president, in 
the ohalr. Mise Grace Nloholl and Mrs, 
James Hendereon presented full and 
interesting reports of the recent dio
cesan annual meeting. Fifteen dollars 
was collected for the support df a blind 
child in the Palmacotta Home, India. 
Mrr. Grlnglay, secretary, received the 
congratulations of the members on her 
recent appointment as diocesan trea- ' 
surer for the extra cent a day fund. I 

• • *
The lest meeting of the season of the 

vine, which Is In charge of the Church Royal Grenadier Chapter Of the Daugh. 
Horae, on John-street, is a Canadian terr of the Empire, Mrs. Albert Gooder. 
organisation, ana was founded In To- ham, will be held to-morrow at her re- ! 
ronto some 21 years ago. There are sldcnce, “Deancroft,” Rosednle. This j 
now about 30 sisters, and a large num- chapter on Saturday last oommemorat- 
ber of associate members. Their work ed the 21st anniversary of the battle of 5 
Includes the at. John’s Hospital for Batoche, by decorating the graves of 
Women, Major-street, àn elementary the men of the regiment who had 
school on Major-street, the Bishop Be- ed In the campaign of 1885.

Nearly one T ...
luncheon yesterday in the St. James 

Hall, Church-street, where a 
held in aid of theMl Lecture 

fete Is being 
Church Home for the Aged, John-street. 
The hall is very daintily arranged with 
decorations of white and green and 
pink roses. About the sides are stalls, 
where all sorts of useful and fancy 
articles, Ices, candies, etc., are being 
sold, while In the centre are the tables 
at which luncheon, afternoon tea and 
high tea are served, Mrs. Cawthra 
Mutock and Mrs. Hayden Horsey were 
hostesses at the luncheon yesterday- 
Mrs. Cayley and Mrs. James Brougha.ll 
poured tea ang Mrs. Robert Thompson 
poured coffee. The hostesses at the tea 
hour were Lady Pellatt and Mrs, Al
bert Gooderham. To-day's hostesses 
are, for luncheon, Mrs. H. D. Warren 
god Mrs. D. F. Smith, and at the tea 
hour Mrs. Sweatipan, Mrs. J. P, Whit
ney, Mrs. Walter Andrews, Mrs- B. F. 
B. Johnston and Mrs. Thompson, ^.n 
orchestra furnished music yesterday 
afternoon ahd In the evening there was 
an enjoyable musical program arranged 
by the Rev. Ernest Wood.

The following ladles are la charge of 
the various stalls: Jces, Mrs. Henry 
Mac-help, fancy articles, Mrs. W. Rae; 
candles, Mrs.A.Croft; advertising, Mrs, 
George Broughall; fleh pond, Mrs- 
Chadwick: bran pie. Miss IWock; white- 
wear, Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. Henderson and 
Mrs. Playter; collars and handker
chiefs, Miss Seager, and fancy paper 
articles. Miss Maud Cayley. These la
dles and their assistants, -Who Include 
about 125 -bright young girls, all In 
dainty white caps and aprons, are en
ergetic and enthusiastic workers, and 
arc meeting with much success. Mrs. 
A. N. Piper, who Is convener of the 
luncheons, for Instance, was presented 
with a thousand Shredded wheat bis
cuits and enough strawberries to uee 
With them. The voluntary gift was 
much appreciated, iMtrs. W. Rtgwood, 
Mrs. J. F. Smith, Mrs. Horroeks and 
Mrs. Henry Thompson kindly acted as 
doorkeepers yesterday afternoon.

The fete will continue to-day and to-

■ ML V%
8

I Corby's IX L Rye Whisky
has been distilled for half a century 
under the same formula.

AVegeA-
We cordially invite every lover of 

artistic dress to visit eur show rooms to
morrow.

I stmttat 
B ting the$5SU'

1#mmm
isl.

■Inil In Cloak SectionHO HOLES IN THE 
BITULITHIC PAVEMENTS

i
0 ness

Splendid collection of wash suits, sum* 
mer coats, light weight costumes from 
New York’s most prominent makers. Ex
clusive garments (only one of a kind) at 
most moderate prices.

Ml l
IOTII .7,

li i Ha
I1 yI ii!1

The Disease—Holes in Asphalt Pavements Millinery Section
■ifii .... King to Bloor St 

.. .Yonge to Jarvis St.

...King to Queen St- 
Queen to Bloor St. 
Yonge to Church St 
King to Q iecn St. 
Yonge to Bathurst St.

II <| If

Church St. 
Bay St.

Front to Colborne St 
St King to Carlton St,

1142—Holes in Yonge Street 
“ Qjcen Street 

Hay Street..
Jin is Street 
Adelaide Street 
Victoria Street 
Queen Street.. 

hatching en Q iecn St..,
Wellington St...............
Melinda St 
Scott St. .. 
Sherbournç.À

White and Tuscan dress and outing 
hats, in the most up-to-date styles—Lin
gerie Hats in sweetly simple ideas. A 
showing youjl be glad to see—Come,

AÎ35
a tion.««274 9 • t •

i w<II1800
!i ness87

l<93 TacII77
«I I!/1 h««

McKendr’y, Limited, I
226 and 228 Yonge Street.

——W

« N
\93
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The Remedy - THE BITULITHIC PAVEMENT EXA<

Not one hole In the Bltullthlr. Pavements.
Not one yard repaired since the Bltullthlc 

Pavements have been constructed In Toronto.
Get the Bitulith c Pa-cment. It costs more. It is worth it, 

and is cheaper =t the pr ce.
See Ossington A erne, College Street to Dundas Street and 

Dufferin Street, King Street to Exhibition Grounds, now under 
constr ction. Best By Every Test

cases should be made at once. The 
board will get a report on the advisa
bility of appealing.

! ■Something for the Home-maker to lean upong

SHREDDED
wheat™

morrow.

WALK.
- /The Sisterhood of St. John tihe Di-

KN0W8 WHERE HE’S AT. Strange
conseil-

Hildreth's Diary for Twenty-Bight 
Years Comes In H

*
New To 

After a tvJ 
hours of j 

streets, a 
down by 
years old 
awakened 
yesterday 
the hospil 
all night.
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the most] 
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nambulisd
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has had a 
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largest ] 
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water 001

andy.THE WARREN BITUMINOUS PAVING CO., Limiteds
! An American candy maker named 

Hildreth, is suing the McCormick Con
fectionery Co. of London for alleged 

_ infringement 'of patent. Plaintiff ask-
nrk Drivé to Summerhlll Park. ed Justice Burbldge in the ^exchequer

,?.r 8t.tte4,tlLat mp8t 01 the court yesterday, that the détendant be 
LP=LLe<LU,r8d for the, hLffh-pressure fire restrained from using a candy-pulling 
wnmlT h#S bfun recelvÇd. They are now machine Invented bv him and protect-.

8pecla?- , v 'ed bv Canadian patent. The London'
xrlnted hv tj/hnLTL,8 T®. Tbeen flrm maintains that Hildreth is not the
granted by the board of Control: Love inventor, and Hildreth produced a
avenue anH y diary, kept for 28 years, as proof post-
grocery and* , J' Snelj', tlvo. Walter Cassels appears for the
flde of Oal ïw1; t /6' aouth Plaintiff, and George C- Gibbon, of

649 West Queen-stre*;. F. Johnston, 
private stable, rear of 19 Kenslngton- 
avenue, ~ .

Mach Needed.

Whee ceeks wd serviat* 
fall there’s Shredded Wheel 
—ready-ceeked, ready-te- 
serve —fall ef natrleeat 
and easily dlqesled. Try 
It fer breakfast

MADH I* CANADA of beet Ontario Wheat.
CANADlAÎÎsHRkDDED W%U1îATDCO., Limited, ioagataVlH,, Ont.

Toronto Offlca, 33 Church St.

Head Office—164 Bay St., Toronto. serv-

’ j year the society spent £2081 on pes- 
* i sages for emigrants.Abandon chu.rch

■ a
Coat qt Seiulln* Emigrant* to Can

ada Too Blneh.
1brilliant work.

(Canadian Asuoclated Preen Cable.)
London, May IB.—Faulkner of Nova 

. London, May 15. At the annual meet- gcotia, after only five months* work at 
ihg of the Church Emigration Society king’s College, Cambridge, passed the 

" this afternoon, - W. O. Campbell an- primary examination for a fellowship
In the Royal College o-f Surgeons, This, 
the Canadian Associated Press under
stand^ Is considered* an exceptionally 
fine performance.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

H j
■I

-

Squabble Over Salaries -Grants 
Requested —Energetic Days 

at the City Hail.

RIDING REQUISITES
freight raté Enquiry.pounced, that the plan to eetatolish a 

Church of England colony In Canada 
has been terc-poniriiy abondoned 
learning the cost. Rev. E. M. 'lorn a- 
son. chairman, said next In impovta-n-e
to assisting emigrants was building up J. W. Bail, general foreman of Can- 
the church in the colonies- He advo- ada Foundry Co.’s screw and nut de
çà ted a regular staff of chaplains to go partment.who Is leavin gto assume the 
back and forward on hosts. position of general superintendent of

The Archbishop of Rupert's Land, the Standard Bolt and Screw Co., was 
praising the work of the society, said presented with a handsome Morris 
there was great danger of emigrants chair, together with a set of Dickens' 
drifting from the church, and perhaps works by the staff of the works last 
religion, if not looked after. During the night.

We cater to your every he#d fti the rid? 
ing line, and our selection of Saddles, 
Bridles, Spurs, Crops, Leggings, etc., is 
the result of 40 years’ experience ie this 

—. business. Come to headquarters for 
v^wuwputfit aud you will do right.

«
mi>-x'by

I Railway Commission Will Be Asked 
to Adjust General Freight Rates.

When the railway commission meets 
here at the end at this month, the 
Canadian Manufacturers* Association 
will ask the commission to start an en
quiry into thy whole system upon which 
the freight rates In Ontario are based.

“It has been felt generally that the 
work of the commission has been one
sided ,and the movement on the part of 
the association,•• said J. Marlow, the 
transportation expert, “la to give the 
shippers a chance to get at the rail- 
wayt who, under the leadership of A. 
G. Blair, have adopted a deliberate 
policy of delay."

Ask For Wlndlna-Up Order.
The Bracebrldge Furniture Co. and 

the Toronto Distributor Co. are to be 
wound up. Motions were made at Os- 
goode Hull yesterday.

Messrs. Hill and Rutherford of the 
Toronto Plate Glass Importing Co. are 
the petitioners in the former and cre
ditors to the amount of $962. A mort-

:
------------------ I *. s. Baker, architect, submitted

I plans for cheap houses. ' ne shows a 
To-day the city council will, take up detached R ie house vihich can be 

the salary Increase question and will for ■■ ■ ■ to $800, and the other
Is for a larger house, built in pairs or 

, groups of four. The latter, the archl- 
a civic commission to adjust things, ( tect says, have been built here for $1500 
but there will be hitting In clinches and ! each.
anybody who cries for mercy can't getl There Is a great difference of opinion
the raise for his appointees. There is a j stTee^as pava

feeliug that the salary question should ment should be re-surfaced or repaired.
be thoroly Investigated, with a view to j Carter*' Wage*.
getting rid of a lot of deadwood which . The board yesterday decided to in-
was likelv all right when it was en-1 crea8e clvlc carters* wnges from 31c to was likely all ngnt when it nas en 35c afi hour u covers the coat of carV
dorsefl by the aldermen of many days horse and man-

A Presentation.

m
likely turn down Ald.Noble's motion for

SADDLE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
X »

GEO LUGS DIN d CO.,
115 YONGE ST., TORONTO. 

SOLE AGENTS
Champion and Wilton’s (London) Riding 

Saddle». 356IIPn■I
OnJay far the Pedlar*.gone by. The man who has got to be 

too used to the job to be useiful is be
ing placed under espionage, inasmuch 
as h-ls co-workers are causing questions
to be asked aibout him. He la very sev-1 81 Teraulny-street. Henry Singer said 
erai around the hall. | that the city ordinance prohibiting the

A lot of clucks will be heard over the ' gatherers of rags from storing the re- 
proposed salary for the mayor and also 8ult of thelr da,ly Peregrinations in 
that of the city treasurer. A few in-llhelr domiciles over night plays into 
creases, which were mixed in the shu-f- ! hands of the wholesale dealers, 
fie and got Into the discord will be ' vvhose Prlce the gatherers have to ae- 
proposed by some aldermen. Anyway, ! 1:81)1 °r ,ose thelr day's work altogether.
It will be an Interesting session, and f* a consequence buyers had reduced 
there will be no charge to the general ! the Price p?ld from $L6° Per 100 PdlUnda 
public to come and sef how easy some 1 to, ft and thr8atep8d a further decrease 
fel'ows get off at the ric-ht n|qI,S i of 2o cents. Dr. Sheard said he has re- 

KBowler*’ Rlcentloif " I fu8ed to al,ow the establishment of any 
The English bowler» # u additional Junk shops in the Word on

.. lsh. bo^leirs, some of wtiom sanitary grounds, but the mavor
ed bv the “I TwI ' a entertain-thought th! ru.es’might be relaxed'to 

’ There are about two allow of a temporary permit,
score of them coming in July or Aug- Writ Wanted.
George Înder'on ° r ?hThe Wrlt ,SSued by the Toronto Rail-
Wlgmor^ Charles EH A"wi way Company against the city toi an
Sm<th r n . A;,.y- ,l“lerpretatlon ot the agreement, which
lot pnrt ne» ' W‘ Little- j was filed at Osgoode Hall some days
‘Î,* ot,her gentlemen. who-.havej ago. bus not yet been served on th city,
M upon the civic re-1 and the legal department is p xzled
ceptlon committee yesterday afternoon ; over the action of the company in la
the desirability of official recognition -suing the writ. The city solicitor can 

distinctive body. I see no reason for It, for the issues
The Sherring reception was brought I brought up are already before the 

uu by a prominent deputation of ath-1 courts. The penalty writs against the
totlc club representatives. Ed. Mack.; company are still being issued by the , vU„.iU,
F. J. Mu 1 queen. H. M. Berryman,Friink ! city, whose claims now amount to $69,-, the limbs, which keep up a constant 
* e s°n* ■*' R°sebrugh and Arthur, 000. j jerking and twitching. There is only
Daxidson, presented themselves before. The city engineer has still men en-; ohe way to cure this trouble—through
t o committee an^ said private sub- gaged taking street railway statistics! the blood which feeds and strengthens

H,erhî ^ea5h */°°- Chairman at a cost of $120 a week. i the nerves. And Dr. Williams* Pink
y,raha™ i"t‘"lated that th« city might Corporation Counsel Fullerton advised 1 Pills are the only medicine that can 
mornntn a receptl°n to the the board that any appeal which is con- make the new. rich red blood that
hern , 1 WeU ^ to he templi,ted from, the decision of the su- j feeds the nerves and strengthens ev-

and Water. Preme court in toe Street Railway ery part of the body. The case of

A deputation of hotelkeepers appear- *p>~I"0,' ~~*-----1 proves6 the value of Dr'wmiams* Philc
ed before the boai-d of control, asking Cured her Father S Pin,. Mrs. Doan savs: "À couple of

S5 Drunkenness by a
'Sra-'SSrVSS: simple Remedy. «Jî.. «Z nVT

be reduced to five cents.same as manu- live* her biker tr«* a dnmfcart’s grsi*. lm C°aid not. .et her *e.e
faoturers sam>lc ol Ssmarla Tasteless PrescrlpUsit deecks even hev friends. Sne could not pick

‘•Under the new act," said Alex. U. leM. I. a up a dish, lace her shoes, or make
Wright of the Walker House, “we are “It seemed hopeless any movement to help herself. She
compelled to keep our lavatories open to keep father from had grown thin and very pale, and as
on Sunday for the convenience of the u . i.wc s*ie **ad been treated by several doc-
puhllc. That means that-a great *al wh*^ Thfn« trl wlthout benefit I feared she would
more water must be used. The city, Trg wereattheir worst not recover. A friend advised me to
streets are lacking In public convenl- -Jt99s * friend adv acd me give her Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and
ences.*’ vfaBjS *Wtf yyf to try Samaria. I after she had used a couple ot boxes

The board promised to consider the F*fTee îampie trJTt- 1 could see that they were helP'ng her.
matter. fBKA. / ment and that the We ^ave her nine boxes in all and

On the recommendation of City En- remedy was tasteles* by that time she war perfect'y well,
glneer Rust the board will withdraw 'SPA _*/ ea<1?>u1^$e(,iTe” and' every symptom of trouble had
opposition to leasing the James Bay “*3 wy it aod"bave Pa**ed away, and she Is now a strong,
Railway a 14-foot strip on the west, v-abeen g»d’every dsy well-developed girl."
bank of the Don for the laying c>f eloce. Tlie full treatment, If your growing children are weak
tracks into the city. eurëdhtm „„h t bls tei* or nervous, if they are pale and thin.

Controller* Will Drive. j touches whi*ey n=w.^ghdY.m tV.Yl lack appetite or complain of head-
The property commissioner recom- wrote yon and bow happy we all are together aettes or backaches give them Dr Wil- 

mended a permit for a laundr at Ble- ; y»toer says that he could never have stopped liame’ Pink Pills and see how speedily 
vlns-plnce and Sumach-street, but at r^'W^;'L™dp.mphl,, giving full the rlch* red blood these pills make 
the mnyor’s suggestion the board will IKC raCKMge particularsIteSimoniaU w»'- transform them Into bright 
look at the property first. and mice sent in plain sealed envelope. Cor- tlve, robust boys and girls You

The board also decided to look over respondent sacredly confidential. Addreeafr get these pills from anv medlnln»Ztd; Ïor ». "SF1

mSSJT 55S T” The Drthe ravine running northeasterly from 1466 West Queen-street. f \J Unt.

Boston, 
sell tick 
going J1 
York on 
ment oi 
Leadley 
or Fred

gage of $26,000 has been handed to the is to be found In the fact that 106b 
uirector, and the company Is Indebted pages will be taken up with the 1906 
to the Crown Bank for $8000. statutes, constituting a record.

H. M. Mutholland, manager ot the 
latter, files petition as creditor to the j WILL PLACE 10,000 IMMIGRANTS, 
amount of $376. The concern, ca,pitul- 
Ized at a million, took over the buel- j 
ness of handling fruit for several com
mission houses In 1904. The assets are 
now $10,000, while the liabilities are 
nearly $40,000.

The Junk Pedlars' Association receiv
ed permission from the board to estab
lish a temporary storage warehouse at

[v

Col. Coyle of the Salvation Army ex* 
pects that organization will place 10,• 
000 Immigrante In situations this year.5|

WEAK MEN Next 8. S. Convention.
Louisville, Ky., May 15.—The local ex

ecutive committee having In charge tfie 
120th International Sunday school con
vention last night fixed the dates for 
the holding of the convention in this 
city at June 18 to 23, 1908.

A Family Matter.
"Once upon a time there lived a good 

man of New York who was soliciting 
contributions for the erection of an 
orphan asylum," said the stoYy teller 
In Harper’s Weekly. "He had been 
to many rich people ?.nd received lib
eral contributions, which were enter
ed in a book he had for that pur
pose. Among these many names there 
appeared ‘Mrs. Russell Sage $25.’ The 
good man went to Mr. Sage's office, 
and showing him the contribution en
tered In the book by Mrs. Sage, asked 
If he would not give a like sum. And 
what do you suppose he did?"

“Well, I suppose he at least doubled 
it,” remarked the listener.

"Doubled It! 
claimed the story teller. "Why, be 
simply took his pen and wrote 'Mr. 
and' before his wife’s name, and hand
ed the book back to the good man."

NERVOUS CHILDREN
■y ■ Electricity Will Cure You.

S'. Vitus Dance. Neuralgia and 
Headaches Common Among 

School Children.
Take my Electric Belt for what it will do for you. Wear it when you sleep 

at night, or while you are resting after your work. You will find It a vltali- 
zer, a tonic to your nerves, a rejuver.ator of waning vitality. Use It tor any 
ailment which drugs have failed to cure, and you will never cease praising it.

I claim that 1 can cure you weak men: that 1 can pump new life into 
worn-out bodies: that I can cure your pains and aches. Umber up your joints 
and make you feel as frisky and vigorous as you ever did In your life. bat s 
claiming a good deal, but I have a good remedy, and knowllt well enough to 
take all the risk.

More Fleh Seised.
Windsor, May 15.—Fish Inspector 

Chauvin lust night seized a ton-and » 
half of fish from Leutnlngtun, consigned 
to the Booth Fish Company and the 
Wolverine Fish Company of Detroit. 
Both lots contained pickerel, which ren
dered the entire lot subject to seizure.

*!
St. Vitus dance is a disease that is 

becoming more and more frequent 
among school children. Young people 
tire the nerves with study and the 
nerves cry out. Sometimes the trouble 
takes the form of neuralgia, headache, 
nervous exhaustion, weakness of the 
limbs and muscles and what we call 
"being run down." In other cases 
St. Vitus dance Is the result, and the 
sufferer frequently loses all control of

»

I Steelton, Ont. Owen Sound, Ont., March 15, ’06. 
Dr. McLaughlin :

Dear Sir,—The trouble for which I 
purchased your Belt has entirely dis
appeared. It was only after a great 
deal of hesitancy and inquiry from 
your patients that I bought one ot 
your Belts, but I am now glad that 
I did. My back is perfectly well, and 
I never was so strong or felt so well 
as I do now.
Yours truly, GEORGE A. STARK.

These strong words from grateful men are just fresh from the pen. They 
should Inspire the readers of this paper with fresh hope that there is a cure 
for them in my remedy.

Dr. McLaughlin :
Dear Sir,—I take much pleasure In 

writing to you to let you know that 
I would not be without your Belt for 
any money if I could not get another 
as good. I don’t think it can be beat- 

It has helped me wonderfully, 
and I cannot recommend It too high
ly. I feel like a different man entire
ly. I still heg to remain.

PALE FACED GIRLS
Not Russell!" ox

en. Thousands Using Successful Cure 
for Paleness and Anaemia

<
The pallid girl always lacks appetite. 

What little she does eat lg badl/ di
gested.

Your friend, D. JANNISON.
■ The 8tea*ick Passenger.

Marshall Wilder was talking about 
the new type pf Atlantic liner—the
huge, broad-beamed boat, with eie\-a- Put doesn t sleep soundly, 
tors, grillroom, gymnasium, restaur- 1 ^ hal force must be increased! new
ant and roof garden, says an ex- blood must be supplied and a general 
change. , rebuilding take place before she will

"These luxurious and steady ships," ft"£* au8beiw°Ugbw , „
he said, "are more popular, because . ' Hajnilton has invaluable
they are more comfortable, than the ibef C^f,8 ,and found uotn‘”*
slim record-breakers that roll In a Prompt in building up young wo- 
caim .11 a.n,=o ktlf„ * men as his vegetable pills of mandrake
calm sea worse than the new type and butternut.
d~8ir a wild e:ale' . , . . I Dr. Hamilton's Pills begin by eteans-

The new type promises to abolish jng the system and purifying the blood; 
seasickness. Pirates, boarding it. tllfcy alao improve digestion and render 
wouldn't find such wretched, limp, pale food ready for absorption. Additional 
passengers as they used. nourishment is quickly supplied and the

"A pirate, you know, boarded once ( patient is fast strengthened and *d- 
a record-breaking liner.

"As. armed to-the teeth, he clamber--j 
ed v? the side, he saw a passenger 

, leaning over the rail.
" ‘Throw up your hands!’ the plraie 

shouted fiercely. *, •
"The passenger with a wan smile r 

plied:
‘T think I did about ten minutes 

ago.' ’’

tr MoriAt night she is restless. She dost*

PAY WHEN CURED. by Si 
Sour 
Corn]To those who are tired of paying without results, and to- those who doubt 

if anything will help them. I make this offer: If-you will secure me my pay 
when you are cured, I will let you have my Belt without paying me one cent 
in advance.

DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT CURES
—eve 
const!

Th.
Varicocele, Rheumatism, Kidney Troubles, Lame Back, Sciatica, Stomach 
Troubles, Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, and every indication that you are 
bieaking down physically.

I know that no man re

91 will
too

triitins a weakling because he wants to. theI am sure
that you want to overcome every Indication of early decay that has shown it
self on you. I don’t think the man lives who would not like to feel as big and 
strong as Sandow, and I know that if.vou have a reasonable foundation to 
build upon I can make you a bigger man than you ever hoped to be. 
you to know that, you'who can't believe it, and I want you to have mÿ book, 
In which I describe how 1 learned that strength was only electricity, and how I 
learned to restore tt : also I want to tell you the names of some men who will 
tell you that when they canie to me they were physical wrecks, and are now 
among the finest specimena of physical manhood.

them

li I want
v.gorated.

Full of spirit, rudely atid strong Is 
the girl that assists her system by the 
use of Dr. Hamilton's Pills.

The following recent letter from Miss 
Etta McEwen of Haiiburton, speaks 

- for itself:
“In using Dr. Hamilton's Pills I hnd 

mÿ syste^n Is wonderfully built up. It 
is certainly the most effective remedy 
ever used. I have now a good appe-

Can Extend Phoel.e St School tUe' #leep moPe soundly and awaken hi |
A*~îSi%ssss fwssrasss** !

w the ? J^ adviped I looked as If a severe illness were
menl depart" hanging over my head. 1
ment the property adjoining Phoebe- “Nothing could give quicker result» 
street School, and renul-e*’ for Its ex- tb.tn Dr. Hamilton's Pills and I strong- 
tens.on mav be expropriated advise every young woman to us* R ,

them." 4

Th
child
TablJ
from

1

r !
READ WITH CARE.
public where you have a regular physician in attendance. \ou have his advice and con
sultation IRK»: OF < HAKOK. shou

andDr. M. G McLaughlin,
113 Yonge Street,

TORONTO. . - . CANADA
Please send me your book, free.

NAME............ .......................................................

ADDRESS ................................................. .....

Office Hours- 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednes
days and Saturdays until ABO p.m. 5-8-06

Call To*=day1 which I gave him in his tea^ 
cured him, ,end I am pleased to say he never 

now. How clad I am thet I

a■
N

I’ve got a beautiful book, full of 
good honest talk about how men 

j are made big and noble, and I’ll 
send it to you free, sealed, if you 
send me this coupon, 

consultation. Free.

:

ac-
and price sent in plain sealed envelope. Cor- 

pondence sacredly confidential. Address!:
CO., no Jordan

can
Call for

Ha* Been Busy Seaelon. a|1 dealers seU Dr. Hamilton's PM*
Rmcirviiie i Added evidence, as to the heavy 25c per box or five boxes for $1.00. 
Drocnvu.e, i amount of work that has been gone mail from N. C- Poison & Co., Hartfo* 

thru at this session of the legislature Ccnn., U.S-A., and Kingston, Ont,I
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r is fermented in Glass-Enameled Vats.
After the process of fermentation it is lagered 
(aged) from four to five months in Glass- 
Lined Steel Tanks, from which it is drawn 
into bottles. Thus it is

In Glass from Kettle to Lip
The result is an exquisite taste and flavor, 
distinctively its own, which accounts for the 
sale of •

d f ?

Said Warning Would Bring Speedy Anglican Clergyman Guilty of
Teaching Doctrines Not in Con

formity With Creed of Church.

itor Infants and Children.
Help in Time of Trouble 

—Is Fired.

vI *The Kind You Have 
! Always Bought
I Bears the 

Signature

;
3

y Rochester. N.Y., May 15.-Rev. Alger- 
was found guilty of her

esy by the ecclesiastical court which 
tried him at Batavia recently. Four 
of the Judges declared him guilty as 
specified In the charges under which 

tried. The fifth. Dr. Dunhum. 
with his colleagues In the main.

At the meeting of the police commis
sioners yesterday, the , resignation of 
P. C. John A. Hyland was requested.
He Joined the force in 1890. The charge 
against him was trafticing In whistles 
with Chinamen, who live in the city.
It Is claimed he was selling t<*i cent j,e was 
lead whistles to the "Chinks”, and agrees 
giving them to understand that blow- but dissents from their Judgment so far 
lng on the whistle would bring police- atate that his belief Is that Dr.
men to their aid on the "double,” or to p“sey-. errors consisted In presum- 
put it In the language of Wun Lung, . « refine what God has been pleased
"Blowee like heUee, pleecee come like reveal rather than to deny its 
hellee.” truth

The resignation of P- C. Ldtigstreet • ,udges say
was accepted, ând P. C- Boyd convict- d aB follows:

I ed of theft from a comrade, was dis- f ,„j,hat the respondent should be sus- 
j missed. . , npnded from exercising the functions

The request of the R. A O. Navlga- P church until such time a* he
tion Company to have one of their men satisfy the ecclesiastical authorl-
made a special constable was refused. the diocese that his belief and
More police protection wiir be given the » ™ conform to the doctrine of the 
factory district In the vicinity of the teacning Greed and the Nicene Creed, 
subway as soon as men are available, y thl church hath received the same,
which will not be for two months. However, We express tÿe earnest hope

and desire that the respondent may see 
his way clear during the thirty days, 
that, under the canons of the church, 
must Intervene before sentence can be 
pronounced to the full satisfaction of 
the ecclesiastical authorities of such 
conformity on his part.

“(Signed) W. C. Roberts,
C. H. Boynton,
G. S. Burroughs,
John Mills Gilbert."

j^fcgctaUeitcparationfor As
similating ftcTood and Régula- 
ting it* stomachs andBowels of

non S. Crapsey

of

' 137,722,150 Bottles v
tb-

I
■*

to£ Budweiser in 1905
exceeding that of all other bottled beers.

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n
St. Louis» U.S.A.

*

PromotesDigestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest .Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Sot Narcotic.

of
um- ■K
rom 
Ex- 
i) at

sentence should be

R H. HOWARD & CO., Distributors. 
Toronto.

-m&L).
InJWWfcJ»- 

Awjy • % A
CorM or Tin C«ai»* f-

1.

'
i ting 
Lin-

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrttoea, 
Worms jConvulsions .Feverish- 
mess aid Loss of Sleep. ' For Over 

Thirty Years
FIVE MINERS BLOWN UP.

BRITISH AND FRENCH MOTOR CAR CO.A I
Workman Drops Box of Dynamite 

Which Ignites Mine Gas.Tac Simile Signature ot ■ ----- LIMITED

SALESROOM AND GARAGE
MUTUAL STREET RINK

CANADIAN AGENTS FOR

DAIMLER, ARGYLL, SWIFT, PANHARD, DE DION, MINERVA
LARGEST GARAGE IN CANADA

!Pa-, May IB—Five 
miners were torn to pieces and twelve 
badly burned by an explosion of dyna
mite In the Shenandoah city colliery 
of the Philadelphia Reading Coal and 
Iron Company to-day.

A box of dynamite which a workman 
was carrying fell from his shoulder 
and caused the explosion which ignited 
the mine gas.

All of the killed and injured were for
eigners.

Shenandoah,

NEW YORK.

CUSTOM Line of Defence in Trial of Italian 
De Marco—New Testi

mony Offered.

» SIX WEEKS OF PROBING. i

Judge McTavlsh Announces Sittings 
of Commission.

SOLEexact copy or wrapper.
$CITY.

Ottawa, May 16.—Judge McTavlsh 
expects that the insurance commission 
will complete Its

The commission will resume 
oaky and should 

There will 
few days In 

ork will be com-

Before 6 p.m. to-dày Charles De Mar- 
trial for the murder of Johnrk in about sixTHE ROYAL VISIT TO CANADA. co. on

Hoban, on Sept. 4 last, will know his 
fâte. Last fall De Marco was found 
guilty, but thru the efforts of Mr. Robi
nette, his counsel, a hew trial

experience^ Mechanics employed
SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDONLY

PRICES REASONABLE
Prince Arthur of Con-1 ^Toronto next Mb 

naught's trip through Canada has been , flulsh ln two weeks there, 
a most pleasant and Interesting one to ! then fee a sitting for * •- 
this royal visitor. The vast resources of Montreal, and the Nv
the Canadian Northwest were shown to : pleted in Ottawa adter which the report gra,nted.

New York, May 16.—The Herald says: The freehold of the Yonge-street Ar- whldTV'takln^ place^Eastern*5Can- wla be compUed^at^once.---------  At 5 p.m. yesterday all the witnesses

After a twelve-hours’ sleep, two or three cade property has been acquired by ada, and his t«p 6ver the Grand Trunk BARqt'E SINKS WITH CREW. had been examined. Counsel will ad-
hnur« of which she spent walking the F B .Robins for $425,000. The deal was P-atlway System gave him an idea of   dress the Jury this morning. Thejur-
hours of wmcn «ne xv x. u. «° the wonderful advancement of the to.ll Bordeaux, France, May 16—The Rus- ors were locked up for the night In
streets, and after nearly being run ctosed yesterday. roads of this country. While on the Dvru ’ .J, . . .. charlre of constables.

train, Margaret Haas. 21 The building and about forty per cent Grand Trunk His Royal Highness re- sian steamer Leo collided to-day In the °ew evldence on both sides was
seamstress of Brooklyn» land was owned by the Standard marked several times on the perfect estuary of the Gironde, near Paullac, preBented, and the accused went into
the Norwegian Hospital T-n,„ Company who leased the balance road-bed over which the Grand Trunk ^ miles from here, with the Italian the box in his own behalf,
the Norwegian « p Loan Company wr» i _ . ra, trains wore operated, the smooth run- barque Tereelna .Mlgnano, Capt-Quarto. Qeorge H. Clark, who lived at 127

Dr. Bongard o of the land from the o nine of the train on which he traveled, The barque sank and eight of heir Edward-street, was one of the crowd
and the magnificent equipment that crew and two pilots were drowned. tn the bar the' night of the killing. He

provided for his comfort. Being ---------------------------------- saw a man named Brown, who was
the only double track railway In Can- Home Circle Box Social. drunk, take hold of an Italian. De
ada, and the finest road-bed tn the Do- circle No. 393, Order of Canadian Marco slapped Brown's face. Hoban 
minion, it was natural that he would Home Circles, held a box social in walked towards De Marco. Wltnesa 
recognize these noticeable features. thelr rooms, Lake view Hall, Monday heard Hoban say: “He's done for me" 

Special - features were demonstrated eventng An admirable program, con- and saw De Marco run down street, 
to him which had r.ot been operated glgt, of vocal and instrumental mu- John Bennett, a new witness for the 
on any other train In the world, such as g) and rotations, was given, after crown, was with Clark. He corrobor- 
a telephone switchboard Installed ln whjeh j h. Bennett acted as auc- ated Clark's evidence and added that 

of the cars, giving telephonic com- tloneer * A most enjoyable evening he saw something shining in De Mar 
municatlon between each car on the brought to a close by Mrs. D. co's hand as he rah down the street
train, and at each stppplng Place con- M^ t he*n and her pupiis singing a Catherine Slater and Mrs. Johnstone
neciion was made with the long-dls- were on Chestnut-street. A tall, thin
tance and local circuits. Each of the 81umD K ________- man ran past them with something
•guests on the train had telephones in ofBdals. - shining in his hand.

in the private cars which r P R officials and For the defence, Mrs. Marks, 168 Cen-
communication A number of C. P K. omc s tre-avenue, was sitting on the doorstep,

agents left in a special sleeping when an Italian approached and told
on No. 6 for Montreal and Quebec. her he had Killed a man. She did not 
They are going to Quebec for the pur- jcnow him. She knew De Marco; he 
pose of visiting the new ocean vessel. not the man.
the Empress of Britain, which has De Marco admitted being In the
just made her maiden trip. In Mont- crowd, but denied all knowledge of the
real they will visit the new C. P. R. stabbing.
car shops. ï*Ll_ I Michael Basso said he had collected

some money for Francesco Martlcelli.
. I Martlcelli never called for it, nor has he 

been seen since the tragedy. The de
fence will likely argue that Martlcelli 
committed the deed.

YONGE STREET ARCADE SOLD H.R.H.WALKS WITH EYES CLOSED. '

« »
p. B. Robins Pays $423,000 for Pro

perty—May, Acquire More.
Strange Case of "Woman Who, Un

conscious, Wanders on Streets.
waa

the NEW FRENCH REMEDY. tMake a note of it. It 
is worth thinking 

about -— the fact that
CÔWAN’S

lt r
E 1

Thl, ,accr«ful Mdhirttj,P-pul»'j to ft. Continental Horoitsl. b^corl, Ro.Un, A 
Tobert, Velpeau, and other.,j:o«b,ne. an the J 
desiderata to be .oughtle.  ̂ t «

r£5-Ssisst i
parable harm by umng the femiatios of stricture ■ 
and other serious diseases. _ ^ 5

TH|PAKL9N„N(l2 ;
I

assps £ffi&aS 3blood, and thoroughly elimiaate. ail poiwoou. 4JTHERAPION NO.,3 f
for nervous «ahaustlon, impaired vitality, sleepless
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___ It noiwuMS turprinn* power » reatorlafc .
rtren.th undjgourtoAefeba.tatad.^ ^ A

"bore Trade Mark, which U a.to»
' Tiihrapiom ' a. it appears on Bntirt GoYorument 
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’•at* I
down by a 
years old, a 
awakened In 
yesterday afternoon.
Of w*1 611 wortM ov" ITcf CT«mu«.,,c tY. “ 2:

Dr Bongard asserts that the case is sessed for *123,200 and thejj’illd'ng at 
th moat neculiar he has ever known. $70,000. There is ninety feet trontage 
Wo ot first thought the woman a som- on both Yônge and Victoria-stree . - 
MmbuUsVbut thisymptoms were lack- The conversion of the property into 
!««■ H, ».„ un.M, to «plain ta» on, Ï» 'th, ow„-

was the case with Miss Haas. °n «ach ^.de40offeef fn ^h case Thi
The woman herself denies that she Is frontage^ of_40^ f et pronerties lB

has'had^stmUar'experlences before. She «4.83L It ^^d^^tlon^on tteu
propertiesSate<about SlOoW

the neighborhood.
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Try perfection
COCOAwas

(Maple Leaf Label)

is the purest and best Cocoa 
made, and the most economi
cal. Half a teaspjonful wil 
make a cup of delicious Cocea.
THE COWAN CO.,

Limited, Toronto.
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1 in the rid- 
of Saddles, 
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&C.From Natural Chubm. the rooms
Victoria. B-C.. May 15.—(Special.)— th(.y occupied, and

coroner's enquiry into the death coll!d be had with local centres, as well 
e infant daughter of William Du- a„ long-distance circuits. Another spe- 
which has been in progress over c1a1 feature was the electric lighting or 
months, terminated to-day ln a the train, which was done bv the opera

tion of a sterm turbine engine and dy
namo. situated in the bagga-e car and 
fed by steam from the locomotive.

The consensus of opinion or ail "ho

surtax.™;
world ™ Ï Montreal, May 15.—Jacovas Demete-

- ii the arrangements Ibr the Royal riades. the Greek priest, who is oharg- 
n-irtv while on the Grainf Trunk were ed with having stolen money and a 
carried out without a hAch. and Hisj quantity of church furnishings from 
T>OVni Highness felt constrained to te- the Greek colony In this city, amount- 

the management whêh leaving lng to nearly *2000. pleaded guilty to- his appellation and thanks day. He will be sentenced on Monday 

comfort he enjoyed while on

A Beautifully Toned Fluno.
Behind the many other attributes 

Heinfzman & Co.
Ji T ADIES-USE DR. DEVOSS- 
6 JLj Female capsule» for irreguo 

lari ties and delayed periods; ne 
Bi case houeless; *1; extra dcubl- 
Lj strength, $3; cure or money refund
s' ed; lady attendant. Write for lit, 
T Dr. De Voss Medicine

The 
of the 
val,

verdict of death from natural causes, 
medical evidence showing the child 
had probably died of convulsions Dr. 
Fagan’s analysis showed that neither 
the stomach nor Steedman s teething 
powders, which had been blamed, con- 

trace of narcotic poison-

possessed by the 
piano there Is an all pervading depth 
and volume of tone that fits this in- 
s'rument to meet entirely the demands 
of the most exacting virtuoso or the 
largest auditorium. A fine exhibit or 
these famous Canadian-made pianos 
is to be seen at Heintzman & Co. s 

115-117 King-street west.

'ECIALTY.

CO., c rature.
Co., 210 Queen East» Toronto.

INTO.
■

*CAL VANIZED 
BOAT FITTINGS. 
WIRE RIGGING. 
FOLDING ANCHORS. 
Turn buck les.

don) Riding WE USEwarerooms,
356

talned any 
lng.

Boston Excursions.
On account of various meetings at 

Boston, the Lackawanna Railroad will 
sell tickets at one fare plus *1, Food 
going June 1 to ll: stop-over at New 
York on return trip till July 15 on pay
ment of *1. Full particulars of A- 
Leadley, Lackawanna agent, Toronto, 
or Fred P. Fox, D.P.A., Buffalo, N.Y.

TOMLIN'S 
BREAD

Double Insurance Rotes.
San Francisco, May 15.—Certain In

surance companies doing business In 
San Francisco are charging double the 
rates on local business that were as
sessed before the recent fire.

t that 1000 
th the 190*
?ord.

INQUEST ON FATHER GAPON.
I JtjBody of Spy Positively Identified by 

His Lawyer.
next.

All the goods have been recovered 
and he offers to pay any loss or dam
age.

.(GRANTS. for the
their trains. .

Before leaving Canadian 
Grand Trunk presented Prince Arthur 
with a handsome full morocco album, 
containing a collection of 
of the exterior of the Royal train, a 
well as interior views of the several 

which made up the train and the 
taken a t.

ant
BLOCKS, Etc.n Army ex* 

|ll place 10,- 
is this year.

St, Petersburg, May 15.—At the ln-
-11 « < i el quest on the body of Father, Gapon.

Guelph May" ls"-fspeciàl.)-GUelph which was found May 13 In the upper 

Presbytery to-day sustained the call chamber of a lonely villa in the sum 
from St Andrew's Church, Guelph, tot >mer suburb of Ozerki, Finland. M.
Rev. Mr- Wilson of Smith's Falls. The Margolin, the former priest's lawyer,
(Presbytery of Lanark and Renfrew positively identified the body. The au- 
meet on Thursday. The call from Era- topsy showed that he received a blow

-ta'ta Rev. J. A. Mol,. «... tattataM. Jta Ita^taY U «« £ po„„T»E„ l CARS BOR.RRY. “

joining: room and heard Gapon betray j I t decided in order thàt
his connection with the government, Montreal, May 15,-George Belliveau, beet^ at ft. t^ \ connected with
and that Rutenberg. the terrorist lead. I who pleaded guilty to having com-, not find the trip Inter-
er who is said to have lured Gapon to, mitted twenty-three different robberies. fg"rr> with their camp duties. The re- 
5L !nd afterwards'hanged him. | was sentenced to fourteen years in St. turn will be made within three days.

Vincent Penitentiary by Judge Choquet.
I Alfred Dufour, his pal, who pleaded

IPO LATE? And thousands are like us — 
it’s the best—the very best.

Phone Park 553.
: AIKENHEAD HARDWARE I IMITES.

17-19-21 Tempeiance Street.
Close to Y one»-

lion.
rhe local cx- • 
n charge the 

school con
ic dates for 
Ition in this

*
cars
group pictures which were 
Niagara Falls and other points. This

minder of his visit to Canada.

i
Phone Main 38x1.

and valuable quality. Mama takes the 
Cas caret, Baby gets the Benefit.

Cascarets act like strengthening 
Exercise on the weak little bowels of 
the growing babe, and make them 
better able to get all the Nourish
ment out of Baby’s Natural Food.

Larger children cannot always be 
watched, and will eat ynreaqonably. 
The Ready Remedy sllould ever, be 
at hand—Cascarets—to take care of 
the trouble when it comes.

No need to Force or Bribe child- 
to take Cascarets. They are 

always more than ready to eat the sweet 
little bit of Candy.

Repulsive medicine forced on the little 
ones, does more harm than good.

mosa 
also sustained.

,-V

y .
z* stole *30,1100 From Ticket Wagon.

Cleveland. May 16.—William T-Smlth. 
auditoir of the Car) Hagenfoeck Circus, 
was arrested here last night, charted 
with the theft of *30.000 from the 

, ticket wagon of the Forene-ugh-Sells 
Secretary Orr to the effect! show in October, 1904. while he was 

,ta .M. year «,11 have «— « -<«

to keep the same quarters as hereto
fore at the National Exhibition, but 
promising to see that the society has 
commodious quarters next year.

The society decided to donate two 
silver and four bronze medals for com
petition among bird fanciers this year.
Several new members were received.

>l. WILL DONATE SIX MEDALS.i Inspector 
it ton and » 
in, consigned 
tny and the 

of Detroit. 
1, which ven- 
;t to seizure.

I
At the quarterly meeting of the Cage 

Society held at the King Ed- 
was read

Birds
ward
from
that

a communication
Ward Liner on Fire.

steameda\Tgilancisu from New York, guilty to receiving stolen goods from 

which was reported from Cape Look- fourteen different houses, was sentenced 
out. May 12, to be on- fire, arrived here, to spend ten years ln the penitentiary.
to-day, one day late. The fire wasi --------
brought under control on Saturday 
evening and was chiefly confined to the 
ship’s stores in the forward part of the 
vessel, all of which were practically 
consumed.

Closing Day.
The exhibition of pictures by the 

Glasgow painters at the Art Gallery, 
165 West King-street, will close this 

There will be a short ad
dress given by the president of tha 

B. E. Walker, at 4.30

Craxy Operator Kill».
Atlanta, Ga.. May 15.—George Clark- a 

night telegraph operator for the We«t- 
Unton at Chamblee. a small sta- 

Atlanta. Is reported to have

IRLS •j
j afternoon.

COBALT TRIP MAY 28.ern , . , Art Museum,
The Ontario legislators will start on p.m., after which tea will be served.pssful Cure 

paemia

cks appetite- 
is badly di-

ren tion near
murdered one person and wounded four 

He is still at large and isAMA! Don’t be frightened 
—but be warned!

Every Mother knows, or 
should know, that the terrible 

Mortality among little children Is caused 
by Stomach and Bowel troubles. Colic, 
Sour Curd, Cholera Infantum, Summer 
Complaint, Measles, Rashes, Scarlet Fever 
—even Mumps—have their first cause in 
constipation.

The Delicate Tissues of a Baby’s Bowels 
will not stand rough treatment. Salts are 
too violent, and Castor Oil will only grease 
the passages, but will not make and keep 
them Clean, Healthy and Strong.

others, 
thought to be Insane.

NOBODY NEED HAVE 
INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM 1

Grand Boston Excursions.
If you are going to Boston June 1 to 

11, write the Lackawanna ln regal'd to 
half rate tickets. Stop-over at New- York 
till July 15. All particulars and ressr- | 
valions free. A. Leadley, C.P.A., To
ronto. or Fred P. Fox, Lackawanna 
Railroad, Buffalo, N.Y.

/r-
JUMPS ON HIM. G.T.P. Contracts Signed.

Ottawa, May 15.—The contracts for 
the Quebec and Winnipeg sections of 

of the Grand

** London, May 14.—“Dear pet. It you 
think of jumping over the moon don t 
forget to jump Canada way."

the message of Jepson

She doses,
the eastern division 
Trunk Pacific were signed to-day. The 
former goes to the firm of Macdonald 
& O'Brien, the latter to J. D. McAr-

Home is not complete without the ever 
ready Box of Cascarets. Ten cents buys 

small one at the Corner Drug Store, but 
for the family the 50c "reserve box" is 
more economical.

Be very careful to get the genuine, 
only by the Sterling Remedy Company 
and never sold in. bulk- Every tablet
stamped "CCC.’1

A sample and the famous booket, 
"Curse of Constipation," Free for the ask
ing. Address Sterling Remedy Company, 
Chicago or New York.

reused; new 
hd a general 
pre she will A Such was 

Young, Immigrant, sent from his new 
home to the girl he left 1>e-

THAT’S FACT THAT MEDICAL SCIENCE CAN PROVE TO YOU EVERY i day IN THE YEAR — CARELESSNESS COURTS IT — PRECAUTIÔN 
officially Invited. PREVENTS-IT’S NOT A CONTAGION THAT STEALS IN UNAWARES!

jÆSISs sisSHsi”' South American Rheumatic Cure
es œs ;

dent of car service at Montreal. the state. chills then the fever, then the sweating, then the pains in the joints.
H«1U tor g T P Do not put off securing the greatest of rheumatic and neuralgia cures.

Ottawa. May 15—The transronti- Experience shows that the duration of inflammatory rheumatism, under 
nentai railway commissioners will call ! ordinary treatment, will cover a period of six to eight weeks, ana wnat 
for tenders for rails for the Winnipeg wrackine it mVes to the sufferer, and it seems almost incredible that
and Quebec sections wuhout_delay. South American Rheumatic Cure has, in thousands ot

Charles second’s Accession. instances, controlled and conquered most stubborn and next to baffling
St. Catharines, May 15.—Montreal U.___ • tn three davs

E. Loyalists have written the city coun- cases in from } • „ Tt rnmes and nrostrates
cii suggesting that a celebration be Lumbago is one of rheumatism s full brothers. It comes ana prostrates
held m the city on October 10, to mark at t;mes w;th the suddenness of a thunderclap, and yet, as in the most
S.*ta‘.rir^l.CriecUb IS. EX j acute Mammary cases, ,he great South Xmerica, Rheumatic Cure

1 ----- "------------------ , comes as a ministering angel, holds out its healing hand, and bids the
bent and bedridden take on the suppleness of youth. Lots of 
tèstimony for the asking.
Healthy kidneys are -kept so by South American Kidney Core, 
and unhealthy kidneya are cored by the aame treat remedy

I'a
Canadian
hind. To-day a jury returned a ver
dict for £10 damages against him for 
breach of promise of marriage.

thur.Liable exper- 
iuud Morning 

young wo
of mandrake made

Templars' Anniversary.
Metropolitan Council No. 211, Royal 

Templars of Temperance, celebrated 
its 20th anniversary by banqueting at 
Albert Williams’ assembly hall Monday 
night. S. B. Goon, S.C.. was master 
of ceremonies. Those who answered 
to toasts were Rev- R. P. Bowles, J.
C Coveney. J. M. Sherlock, G. F. 
Scott, district C; W. J.‘ Armstrong. 
Gr.C. : James Hales, Dom. C. : ex- 
Mayor Thomas Urquhart, F. S. Spence. 
Mayor Coatsworth, Aid. Hay, Oliver. 
Keeler, Vaughan, Harrison, L. C. 
Peake, W. H. Shaw, Jas. L. Hughes, 
Clara Brett Martin. Miss J. Malcolm, 
T. J. Shanks, H. C. Boeken.

Breach of FaUh Charged.
Winnipeg, May 15.r—A charge of ; 

breach of faith is made against the 
i Roblin government In connection with 
t the liquor license segregation bill, pass

ed at the last session of the house.
The claim is that the government fa

vored the liquor interests.

ki by cleans- 
ig the blood; 

k and render 
I Additional 
hi led and the 
ped and *n-
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stem by the

Ills.
i-r from Miss 
ton, speaks

l Pills T find 
built up. It 
live remedy 
good appa

ll awaken in 
refreshed- 
td depressed.
| illness were

inker results 
ind I strong- 
rnrian to use
[niton's Pill*» 
for $1.00. by

ho. , Hartford*
bn, Ont,

A Thru Service.
The Canadian Northern purpose es-

servlce
There is nô other medicine as safe for a 

chHd as Cascarets, the fragrant little Candy 
Tablet, that has saved thousands of families 
from unhappiness.

The Nursing Mother even in good health 
should always keep her own Bowels Loose, 
and her Milk Mildly Purgative by taking 
a Cascaret at night before going to bed.

No other medicine has this remarkable

tabltshtng a thru passenger 
between Port Arthur and Winnipeg on 
June 3. Formerly there were only lo
cal trains running between these two 
points, with Fort Frances as the divi
sional point.L« li

25c.DR.H.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE5 SIS

is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the improved Blower. 
Heals (he nicer* clears the ait 

in the 
cures

>» Brick Makers Go Oat.
Kingston, N.Y.. May 15.—A strike or

der affecting 3000 brick, tile and 
cotta workers in this district went Into 
effect to-day. Recognition of the union 
Is the principal demand of the strikers.

114 terray? passages, stops droppings 
y throat and permanantly ci
r Catarrh and Hay Fever. Bio
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase

mad Bufaio. jo Medicine Co., T
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ES1the acts sanctioning which received the 

royal assent and were not disallowed 
by the imperial government. The situa
tion created thru the fact that such 
unions, tho valid and legal in these 
states, were not recognised in the 
mother country, nor the children ac
knowledged to be legitimate, was evi
dently intolerable, and some time ago a 
strong remonstrance was made by the 
Australian government and supported 
by the other state governments.

Opposition to the second reading was 
offered by the representatives of the 
ritualistic section of the Church of 
England, but was not pressed to a di
vision. Indeed, the equity of the reme
dial proposal was so apparent that 
only extremely intolerant opinion could 
venture a remonstrance. As it stands, 
too, the bill offers no facilities for na
tives of thew United Kingdom to evade 
the- provisicms of British law since its 
benefits seem to be restricted to persons 
born In the states permitting marriages 
of the kind contemplated. Lord Elgin 
took occasion to express the hope that 
the proposed legislation would be ac
cepted as a proof of the ^eslre of the 
imperial government to promote good 
feeling. From this and other Incidents 
it is apparent tiîat the present British 
government is anxious to show that, 
tho opposed to an imperial preference, 
it is zealous for the closer union of the 
self-governing states of the empire.

PENALIZE VOTERS WHO DON'T.
There is a healthy draconianism about 

the zeal of the Dominion election com
mittee which, at the instance of Mr. 
Borden, is devising machinery to pre
vent corruption at the polls. Yesterday 
a resolution was passed, disfranchising 
for six years every elector who neglects 
to vote in any election where he is qua
lified. Excuse for failure is to be made 
upon oath or affirmation to a judge of 
record. Further, any man, during his 
disfranchisement,who votes or attempts 
to vote, is to" be fined not less than >60. 
and not more than >100.

This is virtue with a vengeance. ■

of capital. In. some newspapers the 
lieutenant-governor was sharply critl* 
cized. Mr. Whitney made a special op
portunity to speak in the most cordial 

of the Ueutenant-govemor, and 
lich was not fore- 
l>d him from every

wThe Toronto World T. EATON C9™, JOHN4
*<A Morning Newspaper published every 

day in the year.
Telephone—private exchange connecting all 

departments—Main 262.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE.

>6.00

cterms
with a generosity'’*] 
èd, not only exonérât

2.50 suggestion of impropriety, but said that 
*^5 ! only pressure of work invented him 
Sj)01 attending the Niagara lhncheon, and 
J-JJ) speaking in terms similar- tb those tided- 

.75 by the lieu tenant-governor. Mr. Whit
ney has never lectured people about

Toronto Junction, May 15.—The pro
bable line up of the senior Shamrocks 
in their game with the Tecuansehe at 
the island on Saturday will be as fol
lows: Goal, W. Alton; point. Charlie 
Gilbert; coverpoint, H. Gamiplin; first 
defence, Ed. Doeme; second defence, 
Max King; third defence, G. Carswell ; 
centre, A. Gilbert; third home, W. Pat
erson; second home, B. Brown; first 
home, J. McGraw: outside home, G. 
Paterson; inside home, B. Gilbert.

Hess Rams-haw, who played last year 
with the junior Shamrocks, has been 
signed this year to play with the se
niors. He will figure on the. home.

At the police court this morning Ma
gistrate Ellis fined Charles Cbe >1 and 
costs for fighting in a shed an Von Horn 
street. Fenton Shipman, the other par
ticipant, who resides in the city, has 
not yet been found. Frank O’Neel 
was fined >1 for riding his bicycle on 
the sidewalk on Dundas-street. Arthur 
McDonald was let go on suspended 
sentence for the same offence. J. Jack- 
son. J. -fieabrook and Fred Dixon, three 
lads who reside in the country, have 
been summoned to appear on the 18th, i 
charged with throwing stones at- the 
bell and otherwise annoying the teach, 
era of Elîzâbeth-street School.

Willie Jlnkifis, of MoRaberts:avenue, 
aged 7 years, when going to school this 
afternoon, attempted, along with eight 
or ten other boys, to hang on to a de
livery wagon, if]tho warned repeatedly 
by the driver not to do so. He fell and 
hurt himself severely. The driver pick
ed him up and took him to Dr- McNa
mara’s surgery, when it was found that 
he sustained a nasty cut on his right 
eyebrow. Both eyelids were badly cut 
and his left leg bruised.

An entertainment was held to-night 
at the College of Music by Miss Stern
berg, at the closing «.classes in danc
ing. assisted iby other pupils of the col
lege In vocal and i net ramenai numbers. 
The efature of the evening was the 
minuet In costume.

il
I For this 

values in 
(2.00, >3.00

^ritETHREE DAYS’BUSH-OUT OF NECKWEAR- year. Dally. Suaday Included...
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These rates Include postage all over Can
ada. United States or Great Britain.

They also Include free delivery in any 
part of Toronto or suburbs. Ljcsv agents 
In almost every town and village of Ontario 
will Include free delivery at the above rotes.

Special terms to agents anâ "blasai _ 
rates to newsdealers on application. Adver
tising rates on application.
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fit"muck-raking,” nor is he so foolish as 

to telephone for publication accusa
tions of falsehood against men who en
joyed high public confidence when he 
was at school.
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J. J. HILL AND GEORGIAN BAY. ,
Parliament has been discussing the 

value of the Georgian Bay route from 
the West to Europe- A canal linking 
the Ottawa River with Georgian Bay 
would involve, it is said by some, con
struction of only 22 miles of absolutely 
new waterway. It would save 300 
miles in the distance from Lake Supe
rior to salt water. The opponents of 
the scheme assert that It would cost 
a sum, the Interest upon which would 
pay for he rail haulage of 200,000,000 
bushels of grain every year over the 
existing railways.

In the larger questions of transporta
tion we cannot look for real statesman
ship from the present cabinet. It is not 
always safe, either, to trust the judg
ment of the great masters of transpor
tation, who are pecuniarily Interested 
in these affairs. It ie worth while, tho, 
to bear in mind the judgment of some 
eminent outsiders, who have special 
qualifications for sizing up big situa
tions in the light of big experience.

Mr. J. J. Hill has delivered himself 
upon the Georgian Bay route. He says 
it is up to Canada to do her share of 
the work which nature began, which 
pierced the continent with the St. Law
rence. the Ottawa and the lakes, and 
that a continuous waterway of say 24 
feet, from the St. Lawrence to the 
head of Lake Superior, would mean 
that wheat could be brought from 
Fort William to Quebec for three cents 
a, bushel- Mr. Hill can think of n0 en
terprise that would so advance the in
terest of the Dominion. He puts the 
cost roughly at $50,006,000, and the time 
for completing the work ht five years.

Mr. Hill sets the advantages of a 
great waterway in a striking compari
son; "
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Too many neckties, that’s the secret of this great three days' disturbance. 
Our own make, too, every one of them, and right up to the latest clock tick in style.

But we're going to fairly throw them at you men far three days. Don't waif 
for the second day or the third day. Come Thursday. Two great chances ready for 
you at 8 a.m. Buy in all you can use—a whole summerfui—though men who knew 
neckwear values will not need that advice—a glance at the figures below will suffice. 
In fact such remarkably low prices are as rare as the good neckwear in the sale.

ROOSEVELT SAYS “FALSEHOOD."
It is possible to compare Mr. Whitney 

and President Roosevelt, to the dis
tinct disadvantage of the president. Mr- 
Roosevelt has joined the ranks of 
glass-house stone-throwers. He climbed 
on to a pedestal and harangued a wait
ing nation upon, the enormities of the 
pnan with the muck-rake—the individu
al who. in pursuit of duty, has arraign
ed, at the bar of public opinion, sena
tors and associates of renatort who arfe 
recreant to their ‘rust.
Rooseyelt ha( just as publicly given the 
lie direct to ex-Senator Chandler, who 
bolds a very high place in the esteem of 
his countrymen is a cons.'î.V.to'ie, 
patriotic and fearUss servant of the 
republic.

The media of this piece of muck-rak
ing were Senator Lodge and tho tele
phone. Senator Lodge seems to be one 
Of those rather Pecksniffian, coxcomb- 
ian persons, who have a wav ot at
taching themselves to great men, who 
appear to believe they have Ihei- bet
ters by the nose, tad who rejo.ee al
ways and openly in the favor which .4 
shown them. Senator Lodge has often 
been a trumpeter of President Roose
velt. When he told the senate -‘hat 
Chandler was a liar, he apoo.iteu In 
exult unfeignedly in the foolish part 
he was playing.

The trouble has aiisen thru Presi
dent Roosevelt’s honorable attempt to elation intends, 
get the railway rate bill thru the sen- month, to assail the methods of the 

" ate by Democratic help. E^c-Senator 
Chandler was the go-between in tl:c 
president's communications with the 
Democrats- On March 31 the president 
asked for an interview to talk over li.c 
situation. Chandler is a me- ..odica1 
-man, and afterwards committed to 
paper his recollect'on of what 100k 
place. The president, he declares, '-aid 
that it would take the help of all the 
Democrats to carry a limitation of the 
court's power to review the ac, and he 
named Senators K’.iox, Spooner and 
Foraker as trying to defeat the bill 
by ingenious arguments with which he 
completely disagreed. Senate • Till
man used this statement in deb.; i 1, ind 
thru Senator Lodge the president im
mediately characterized it as an "un
qualified falsehood." Senatorial sym
pathy is with Coand er, but the head 
of a republic must not be opemy as
sumed to be the falsifier, even of im
pulse.

"“■In one respect there is a resemblance 
between President Roosevelt and Lord 
Rosebery. Lord Kcsebery seldom made 
a- notable political speech which 
djd not involve his explaining away 
the construction which everybody put I considerations of the commission.., can 
upon some important passage of it. always be stated concisely and under- 
Vresident Roosevelt has established a stood without the help of copious for-

' I

North Toronto.
R. J. Nelson, 625 Manning-avenue,To

ronto, while walking up Yonge-street 
on the Metropolitan car trfidk yester
day morning, acted in a rather strange 
manner,making gestures with .his arms 
and hands, and at times pulling some
thing out of his hip pocket and point- 
nig towards houses in am attitude of 
taking aim to discharge Qreàrttis,which, 
however, proved only to be a pair of 
pincers. County Constables Tomlinson 
ami Thompson arrested Nelson and 
brought him before Magistrate Ellis at 
Toronto Junction, who remanded him 
till next Monday, to allow time for him 
to be examined as to his sanity.

As Mrs. William Jackes Is to remove 
from Egllnton the members, of «he 
Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist Church 
showed their esteem for their departing | 
member last night by giving her a fare
well party at the residence of iMlrs. 
Sam Lawrence, Roehampton-avenue. 
Mrs. Jackes was presented with a. num
ber of pieces of cut glass- She has llv- 
ed in Egllnton &W her life.

Dost taxes ud to date, as 
the town’s treasurer, amount to ^66- 

The haste to lay ^^^^d posuion

V/'
Dr, Bari 

caluri
Silk and Satin Neckties, 

made-up knot shapes, with 
band or covered shield, 

for turn-down collar, satin 
lined, new patterns in dark 
and medium shades.

Fine Silk and Satin Neckties, 
of imported English, Ameri- 

^ can, (crerman and Swiss 
silk, in newest spring styles, 
correct 2 J and 3-inch widths, 
satin linings or in French 
seam style, light and d$rk - 
shades.

Silk and Satin Neckties, the 
correct four-in-hand shapes, 
including 2^/2 and 3-inch 
widths, satin lined, of fine

'r,resirl‘-nt Premier Whitney is delighted that 
the session is over. He will now have 
time to give a few hours every day to 
the patronage committees.

If "amnesty" were -money the M.P.’s 
of the czar’s unhappy empire would 
secure it on the spot by hatching a 
rounfi robin in the cellar, of the douma 
building.
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The czar would breathe easy if the 
opposition in his new parliament was 
as dead as the Rossky-Haroourtovitoh 
bunch in his majesty’s legislature of 
Ontario.

Do you know, I would undertake 
to use the Gulf of Metçico as a 
much more desirable outlet for your 
products than the one you have. 
As you know, it is all down hlH, ai}d 
with the right kind of grades your 
products could be sent to the Bri
tish and other markets at a very 
low cost, -but, as I said before, your 
best highway is via the Georgian 
Bay route.

o‘T. EATON 02;™ i?”, ISS'-t.
collected by

Princess Ena’s wedding cake is six 
feet, high, thus permitting the Grand 
Wiielder of the Gold Swcird to make a 
cutting for Dr. Sproule, M.P., and G.M.
of B.N.A., befitting ,his -high rank and 
station.

brought some immigrants with him.
There are still a few old residents of 

this burg who remember the late 
Charles Lord Helliwell, who died, in To
ronto last Monday. Mr. Helliwell was 
a member of the family after whom 
Todmorden was named, the family com
ing from Todmorden, in Yorkshire, Eng-

1
ThTcohmmUslonera%ceived instructions 
to tear up a large part of the Yonge 
street sidewalk by order-of -the engi
neer. Between the council and the en
gineer the commissioner got mixed in 
his orders and ripped up a pieoe of wa k 
where no provision for a new sidewalk 
was made. The mayor was hot over land, 
the mistake at last night's council meet
ing because, as he said, it would take 
all summer before the preliminaries for 
a new walk can be carried out.

The works committee recommended 
the purchase of a lot for a street on the 
Stibbard estate at $6 a foot. Councillor 
Lawrence upbraided last year's council 
for not purchasing the property at >3 a 
foot, when it could be had at that 
figure. He also thought that as Mr. 
Stibbard had set this value upon Ills 
vacant land, the balance should be 
assessed at (6, instead of at $2, as at 
present In this contention Councillor 
Pears also agreed.

Upon the recommendation of the 
water and light committee it was de
cided to have a water meter installed 
at all dairies where ten or more cows 
were kept. In support of the move, 
Councillor Pears said that much more 
water was wasted in milk cooling than 
the cows used, and that some such pro
tection was necessary if the town was 
to get a reasonable return for Its water 
supply.

F. C. Jarvis wrote to the council ask
ing that a petition presented last year 
for electric house lighting be again 
taken up, now that a supply of cur
rent was obtainable. The request was 
referred to the light committee to re
port.

Engineer Gibson reported favorably 
ori the construction of tar and gravel 
sidewalks on Soudan-avenue and Bal- 
liol-street.

R. Ferguson applied for the grading 
of Glen wood-avenue, to be done in con
junction. with the sidewalk now being 
laid ,and charged in the one local im
provement. The work will be perform
ed in accordance with the request.

(i New But Old
MAKE STRONG THIS DEMAND.

The Canadian Manufacturers' Asso- 
at the end of this K,The Peterboro Review tells of a man 

who visited a bafibeir skoq) in that city 
on Saturday and had three shampoos, 
two hair cuts and two shaves, 
wanted a fourth shampoo and was re
fused- He thereby qualifies for the next 
endurance contest at Marathon.

V
Whitchurch.

The estate of Martin Shanks, Whit
church, is worth (5536. Four daughters 
will receive >500 each and four sons 
>800 each.

railway commission. It is time spme 
powerful body took its courage in both 
hands and tried to secure emancipation 
from lawyer-made management of a 
great public concern. If the Manufac
turers’ Association persists, It will se
cure a notable victory for common- 
sense and business efficiency.

’£he functions of the commission are 
essentially like unto those of the super
intendent of Insurance. It is the na
tional watchman over transportation. 
The nation has given much to the rail
ways. It expects fair dealing in return. 
The commissionTs experiehce must 
make it expert in discovering the differ
ence between fair play and beating the 
community out of a square deal.

But the tribunal has partially stulti
fied itself by confining its work to 
dealing with individual grievances and 
refusing to initiate any enquiry into the 
general incidence of rates. The effect 
of this ruling is to make the individual 
a litigant against the great corporations 
who fight on technicalities and contuse 
or divert attention from the real issues, 
which, if intrinsic merits were the prime

He
Just out.
Fully aged.
And O!
what a delicious 
satisfying flavor.
Be good to 
yourself. Order

“THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE"
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Aurora.
Thomas Ransom, formerly of Aurora, 

was one of the sufferers by the San 
Francisco' earthquake and fire. In a 
letter to his niece, Mrs. Bovair, here,, 
he says: "Your aunt fortunately went 
to Oakland on a visit a few days be
fore. The hotel we boarded at sank four 
feet, and the street resembled the 
waves at sea. I barely got into the 
street in my night-clothes when the 
whole building collapsed. About eighty- 
five people perished and only five es
caped.”

Don’t let the week
end find you without 
a new spring hat.

We have the newest of 
shapes and the nicest of 
colors,- imported from the 
best hatters of two con
tinents.

rPUBLIC SCHOOLS AND CROSS 
STREETS.

Editor World: The projected exten
sion of Harbord-street is a wise meas
ure and will çertalnly be required for 
an additional car route to the west, 
but it will not relieve the deadlock

i it
9

Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michie’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45c lb.

Michic & Co.. Limited

existing to the south of it on the line 
of Uulster-street. Apart from all other 
considerations, the tremendous incon
venience to school children existing, 
and increasing, in no less than Ahree 
great school districts, all oi\ the line 
of this> street,
Clinton-street 
ought to rouse, 
beard, but the public generally, to de
mand that the immediate connection 
of Willcocks-street, Ulster-street and 
Dewson-street shall form a part of 
the contemplated remedial action. 
Two back kitchens and a few vacant 
lots are all that at present block the 
connection of Ulster-street with 
Dewson-street, and a single block of 
houses separate it from Willcocks- 
street.

To let slip so splendid an opportunity 
of setting right a great civic wrong, 
ought certainly not to be lost by the 
city council of 1906, but, as has been 
pointed out, steps must be taken to 
ensure the extension of both Harbord 
and Ulster streets

,
t '

Horae Stolen.
Frank Rawlinson is a night conduc

tor on the Belt Line- He lives in Davis- 
ville, and to avoid the long walk home 
after his work is over he drives down 
to the Yorkville barns, of course, and 
drives home again.

Sunday morning he drove home. In 
t«e afternoon, when he went for the 
mare, it was gone.

Either the gate was accidentally open
ed and the mare strayed, or some one 
has committed a theft, and as Rawlin
son and his friends have searched as 
far north at York Mills without suc
cess, it looks as if it was a crime.

The mare has three white feet and 
is branded on the left shoulder.

Pearl
Beaver
Brown

Fi namely, Lansdowne 
and Dewson-street, 

not .only, the school
»

>3 -$5
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Holt, Renfrew & CO %• I

5 King Street Bast

Feel Tired? Take 
a Tona-Cola. It s 
delicious and a 
bracing tonic,

SODA FOUNTAINS AND HOTELS

j they had the two young men, Thomas 
Hubert and Wm. Cheevers, under ar
rest. They were caught a short dis
tance north of the city tramping away.

Cheevers was sent down for thre years 
and Hubert remanded.

H OSGOODE HALL.unique record as a corrector of reports enslc outpourings. Only last week the 
cf conversation with himself made by commission advised the Toronto Board 
the other parties to the talk.

Mr. Roosevel^ told Mr. H. M. Whit- 
* ney, Democratic candidate for Massa

chusetts, that tariff revision might be 
a good thing if the country demanded 
it. Mr. Whitney announced tint his

Judgments handed out yesterday 
15th May:

Master’s . chambers—McDonald' v. 
Crltes, Cartwright. Master. Fairbanks 
v. Woodruff, Woodruff v. Fairbanks, 
Cartwright, Master.

Single court—Re International Mer
cantile Agency, TéetzeL J.

Announcements for To-Day.
Master's

SIof Trade to employ • counsel to state 
facts which any ordinarily articulate 
business-man can make clear. This was 
done, nominally, to save time, 
in the same sitting, the commission ask
ed eminent counsel to cut his talk short

Todmorden.
Maude, the little daughter of Robert 

I-uxton, Gamble-avenue, was i severely 
bitten in the leg by a dog on (Monday. 
The wound had to be cauterized.

George Marden ,a former resident of 
Todmorden, ,who left for England nine 
years ago, returned last SundJ.v. He 
left his family In the old country. He

Brokers and Astrolokers.
London—It has just been learned 

that Professor Richard Garnett, the 
great librarian of. the British Museum, 
bibliographer and writer, who died re
cently, was wrapped up in the “black 
art” of astrology, 
mous English 
chants consult him by letter secretly, 
but it now appears that there

from being
thwarted by personal or individual in
terests; and, above all, no time should 
be lost in securing at least the right 
of way for both streets.

■ wot:
Later

5 Cents■ Shaw-street.position agreed with that of the presi-ifas he was wasting time!
dent; and Was Immediately accused by The Manufacturers' Association is
him of wilfully distorting words- Mr. going boldly to ask the commission to i ,v
Roosevelt had another issue touching initiate an enquiry into the basis of | "common nuisance".?* }!}"wkSJTi'rte'.d- _____
veracity, with Mr. E. M. Foss, a New Ontario freight rates. The case for 'î™1*3 of.,he head office of the Lords Day
England tariff reviser. Mr. Roosevelt | such enquiry Is patent and potent. The " ______ Liberty. TmârfaS ifiél Bf TpT
sell at another time vehemently de- j commission is capable of seeing it, and * Quoting from the Centurr Dictionary WfF B*. Bs J
nied having been a party to the insar- of impr0ving upon its own record. It «“«lEncyclopedla: "A common nuisance, or j WW WWWm W
tion of a sketch of himself in a book , ... , , ,, . . . , P«bl,° nuisance, is one which tends to the i
nl,w,aho. . .. . . "ill be a delightful disappointment if it annoyance of the public generally. That JR *|'akjn m mpublished by the notorious Col. Mann ! does | which or one who annoys or givei trouble f| ® BU ft ft • W
of "Town Topics," whereupoii a letter ____________________ ; or Injury: a troublesome or annoying thing: ■ Ba® Mm ■
from his secretary was produced, which COLONIAL MARRIAGES IN ENGLAND iT^gneTlmre: Applied6 to'aîeïsons üi||l|

Yesterday, in the house of lords, a and things." (2) Rooms 132-133. 12 East
Rlchmond-street, ~----------

chambers — Cartwright,»I ESTIONS ANSWERED.r Not only did fa- 
statesmen and mer-

Master, at 11 a.m.:
Single court—List of cases set down 

for hearing at 11 a.nv: National Trust 
v. Phillips, National Trust v. S. Hud
son, National Trust v. L. Hudson, Na
tional Trust v. C. J. Burt. National 
Trust v. Coghlin, National Trust v. 
Lee. National Trust v. Whatmough, 
Dodge v. Cebh.lt.

Divisional

St. Thomas’ New Cnrate.
Rev. Mr. Strange,who has been chap

lain at the naval station of Esquimau 
for 14 years, has come to Toronto to 
fill the position of curate for St. Thom
as’ Church.

Iwas a
vast correspondence between the pro
fessor and the great business men of 
New York and Chicago.

Wall-street men wrote to him for 
advice in regard to their future, deal 
ings and asked for their "lucky days 
and months," and from Chicago, came 
letters from men In the wheat

Kr.
court—There wil! be no 

sittings of this court held on Wednes
day or Thursday.

Peremptory list for Friday at 11 
a.m.—1, Taylor v 
Railway So.; 2, Rossi v. lectric Rail
way Co.

Court of appeal—Peremptory list, for 
hearing at 11 am.: McLeod v. Law- 
son, McLeod v. Crawford, to be con
tinued.

Toronto non-jury sittings—Peremp
tory list for Wednesday, at 10.30 
Attorney-General v. Hargrave, Lefur- 
gey v. Great West Land Co.. C. P. R. 
v. G. T. R. (No. 1). Massey v Flem
ing,

writei
fromThe New Servant.

Mrs.Brown had a new servant—«• Swede, 
H'lda—whom she was training to wait up
on the table properly, says The Chicago

such ra pRI

had
’ 1 back.

thise
work.
avail,
use.

contradicted the president. And so we
might go on. The president seems to bill recognizing the validity of certain 
have chosen to call other people liars colonial marriages contracted between : 
in preference to admitting that his parties falling within the prohibited de ’
own memory may be defective. Infal- grees of propinquity recognized by the ' for New York, express leaving at 6.10 
libility of remembrance is the last law of the United Kingdom, passed its* , daiIy,'„ wlth cafe Parlor ear to
virtue which the head of a state should second reading without a division. Al- “ * °' W connect w th thru Pul1' 

assume. tho not directly stated, the bill owes Its; 9-43 a.m.. and arriving Philadelphia
origin to the allowance in various of 9-15 a-m- For tickets, Pullman reser 

o. British «slf-governln, „ j “SU
marriage with a deceased wife's sister. King and Yonie-streets.

■ mar
ket seeking dates for rises and falls. 
The professor kept these 
strictly guarded in his house on Par
liament Hill, and It was only after 
his death that he was known to have 
been a confirmed believer In astrology 

The interest which is taken In 
mystic by

Ottawa Electric
The girl mad*Inter Ocean,, 

progress that MI'H. Brown decided to give 
a little dinner to test Hilda's newly as

set rets
Now Departure for New York.
In addition to the 5.00 p.m. express

qilied knowledge as a waitress.
The dinner progressed successfully,Htlds

serving each course correctly as she had 
been Instructed, so that by dessert time 
Mrs. -Brown was congratulating herself o« 
her, competent uiuld.

But her pride was destined to have „S . 
fall, for Hilda appeared with a ttllgef 
bowl, passed It to -he guest of honor, and 
inquired stolidly: "Vaut to rash?”

On
to t

â the di
s'hm prominent men is also 

shown by the number of letters Sir 
William Crookes and Sir Oliver Lodge 
the eminent scientists who dabbled in 
spiritualism, receive weekly from pub
lic personages.

man sleeper to New York, arriving remed 
•o l| 
tlirnil 
bette] 
had d 
wouti 
house

a.m-:
The Premier of Ontario is a wiser 

man. The lieutenant-governor, 
whom Mr. Whitney is the nominal ad-

CigmïiESviser, laid the corner-stone of a pdwer 
housê at Niagara Falls and made a 
speech in* which he said he hoped the 
power companies w6uld be “permitted" 
to enjoy the legitimate fruits of ihtir 
enterprise. His phrasing was injudi
cious- He should have said tiiat of 
course the government did not dream 
of interfering with the legitimate- rights

. a
POLICE LOST NO TIME

IN CAPTURING BURGLARS
Brakenian Blrk Injured. ItGalt. Mav 15.—(Special.)—A brake-

miar, named Nicholas Blrk of Palmer
ston. while engaged at work shunting 
at the Galt freight yards yesterday, 
fev off a car and sustained such injury 
that he was removed hi a semi-consci
ous condition to his home. His nose 
wa« broken and he had a slight con
cussion.
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How is it with the children these 
days? Have they plenty of grit, 
courage, strength ? Or are they 
thin, pale, delicate? This reminds 

you of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It does great things for children. It gives them 
a good appetite, ijmprovea their digestion, builds up their general health. Ask, 
your doctor if he. endorses this. W« here ne eeereti ! W* publiait 1.0. Ayer Ce.,

-----------------------^ the formules of all our medicines ! Lowell. Meee.

Pale ? Thin ?WINDSOR TABLE SALT 
won't cake. It is PUREr-dean, 
dry crystals that disolve instantly. . 
Pcrfedt 1er the table.

Brantford. May 15.—This morning
about 3 o’clock a number of stores in ■ 
Eagle-place were entered by burglars. 
Small amounts of money and small ; 
articles were taken in each place.

When at the barber shop, they awak
ened the proprietor. The police were 
notified by telephone, and by six o'clock
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For tiekets and full inform 
City Ticket Office, Northwest 
and Yonge Street». s.

I
V

r*— ;
' f */- ■'%
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Including the 
removal of 
Water.aeftrlces
2?f%-
ïrïai^t’from gueen
to Metldn-
St, t r ••■•••*

6 ft. wide, laid 
next [to cntb, 
on Pesreon- 
âre-i - e.I.i 
from M*c- 
donell-avenue 
to 1 point; 264 
feet went/... 321 

6 ft. wide, with 
concrete curb 
thd* walk tidd 
licit to curb, 
ed Futler-et,, 
e.s.,;t,"r oil

feet nortlr...
9 ft. wide,with 

Concrete curb 
ahd walk lild 
nitt tocufb, 
o&lWright-àre.,
S.B., from
Rtmcesvalles-
jfenue to a 
point T82 feet 
east - ...

> ft-wide,wlfli 
• concrete curb 

and walk laid , 
rihxt to curb. X 
dh.Wrieht- 
are„ s.S,,from 
Roncesvalles-
4M. to a fxrtnt
Tia fleet east

4*4 ft. wlde.iald

Almaariinue,
A».,. from 
fiufferln-et. to 
e l a da tone- 
are ... ..US. 384 

4 ft.:wide, with 
concrete'curb 
and walk lild 
next to curb 
and to include 
the removal 
ef water ser- 
rlcée - where 
necessary, on 
Ftanklah-ate.,

. ftom 
Brock to 
gherldan-are.

6 ft:. Wide, law 
fifcxt t<vcurb, 
on Dupont-it., 
a.a:, from 
Huron-at. to 
Bpadlna-are.

4 ft, wide, with 
concrete curb 
and walk laid 
next to curb, 
and to In
clude the re- 
fliovàl of wet
ter service»
Where neces
sary on Was- 
cana-ave.,n.s., 
ftom'Bumacb- 
st. to east 
end»*.*

4% ft. wide, 
with concrete 
curb and walk 
laid,' next to 
curb; Includ
ing the re
moval of wat
er services 
Where neces
sary,on Hlvèr-
St., w.»„from 
GtrHrd- to. 
SpruCe at, ■ . * 756 

« ft. wide, with 
concrete curb 
and walk lrid 
next to curb, 
on Duché se
tt;, n. a., from 
Ontario . to 
IftsHteley-st.

6 ft. wide, With 
concrete curb 
ahfl with laid 
next to curb, 
including the 
removal dt wat
er servlets. 
Where neces
sary, on Boee- 
bèrry-afenue,
(ft. from 
Bathuret-st. 
to east end ..

4% ft. wide,with 
concrete curb

4M 10 18 2*

elude the rwnov- 
al of water ser- 
vices where ne
cessary, 6 n
mint; w.a,
front Arthur to *

6 .«id406

next to curt», and 
to Include the

The re-conatructton
yt a macadam *
roadway, 12 feet 
0 inches wide,
with concrete . 1
curbing, on the 
longitudinal sec
tions on each -

,rj... hrdlv shdrl shrd Ishr dshrdluunuu 
side of the track 
allowance en 
Qncen-sL, from 
Ureeneood-ave. 
to east side of
Klngston-rd 11323 SOW S S3 8-10 

12 ft. » inch mac
adam roadway, 
with concrete 
curbing, on the 
longitudinal sec
tions on each 
side of the track 
allowance on 
Qveen-Bt., from 
Wcodbine-ave. to 
1 8 2 4 feet
west ........8784 t82B 9 081-2

24 ft. asphalt pave
ment, with con
crete curbing 
and gutters, ou 
Baln-ave., from 
from Broadview- 
ave. to 600 feet

.... 3229
11 ft. » to. asphalt 

pavement, with 
concret curbing 
and gutters, on 
the lo ngitudinal 
sections on each 
side of the track 
allowance o n 
Gcrrard-st., from 
Bleed view t »
U «an-are ,16866 13888 10 49
ft asphalt pare, 
ruent, with con
crete gutters, cm 
Lextoe-avenue, 
fn.m Jameson 
to DewHng-
ave..............

24 ft. asphalt pave
ment, with con
crete gutters on 
Grace-at., from 
College to Ar-
thur-etr .... WOl 8793 10

The re-conetrue- 
tion of a mac
adam roadway 
varying in width 
from 27 to44 ft. 
on yueen’a Park- 
cri scent, from 
CoHege-et nor
therly, thence 
easterly around 
east branch, 
thence norther-

1870 10 181-10 ly to Bloor-st SHUT 4476 8
18 ft. asphalt pave, 

ment, with con
crete gutters, on 
Taylor-et., from 
Sumach-at. to
Blrcr-st. ..... 2806 2022 10

13% ft. vitrifled 
block pavement, 
with concrete 

1320 10 ,12 7-Ms curbing, On the
lougtiudlnal sec
tions on each 

• : side of the track
allowance o n 
Lrke-nt., from 
Yonge-st; to the 
foot of the east
ern rump of the

265 10 23 8-10 York - Street

ESTABLISHED 1804.

ARE YOU 60IN6 TO BOSTON?JOHN CATTO & SON
Coat Specials 7 To the opening el the Nagnlllcent Church el Christian Scientist on

If so take the
NOTICE 1802 1375 10 22

For this week we offer very special 
in Ladles' and Misses' Coats atI 330 10 141-2 JUNE 10 th 

AC KAWANNA RAILROAD and FALL RIVER 
INE ol STEAMERS via NEW YORK

SfloT$3.00 and $5.00 each.

THE ACME or STYLE Take notice that the Municipal Council 
of the Corporation of the City of Toronto 
Intends to carry out the following local 
Improvement works, and to assesa the final 
cost thereof upon the property fronting or 
abutting thereon and to be benefited there
by. The reports of thé City Engineer, re
commending the said works, and state
ments showing the lands liable t<vpay the 
assessments therefor and the 
owners thereof, as far as they can he ascer
tained from the last revised Assessment 
Boil, are now filed in the office of the City 
Clerk, and are open for inspection during 
office hours.

it merit I of 4W«-3 ter services 
where necessary, 
on Bartlett ave., 
w.a, from Moor
to HaHsm-et.. 2494 2121 16 189-10

9 ft. wide with 
concrete curb and

•nri exclusive Individuality are character
's very distinctly portrayed in our stock 
o( Ladies' Outdoor and

Carriage Coats
■nedally imported for the coming Wood
bine events. The styles Include long and 
three-Quarter makes, in finest broadcloth, 
trimmed beautifully with lace, appliques, 
braids, etc. A few only. No two alike.

225 10 181-2

rRound Trip from Buffalo, good for ten (10) days
elk laid next ta

curb, and t* in
clude the removal 
of water service* 
where necessary, 
on Shaw-et., W.S., 
from Bluer to
Hatlara-st. ». 8566 3357 M » 7-10

9 ft. Wide, with 
concrete curb 
and walk laid 
next to curb, 
and to
dude the re
moval of water
service# 
where neces
sary,on Shaw- 
et., w.s.,from 
Bio or to Hal
lam-St.............. 8866 3867 M 197-16

9 ft. wide, laid 
In present po
ll tion,on Bloor 
at., n.e„ from 
Lanedowne-ave 
to Dundas-st 2837 2443 10 18-1-2

4 ft. wide,with 
concrete curb 
and waih laid 
next to curb,
Including the 
removal of wa
ter services

w $13names of the
10 17 4-51068 949

Tailor-Made Suite
giving patrons the opportunity of spending one day in New York on 
both going and return journey and the pleasure of a delightful sail 

New York harbor and • Long Island Sound on the finest

Stylish Walking Skirts, Silk and Lawn 
Rhlrt Waists. t

Specials This Week
45 Ladles' Silk Umbrellas, regular values 

*2 50 to 73.50: to clear, $2.00.
Remnants of Fancy Silks, 2% to 6-yard 

li-eeths all 50c per yard.
White Lawn and Muslin Shirt Waists, 

trimmed and embroidered, 31.00 to 33-50

e*an dosen Ladles- Pure Linen Handker
chiefs hemstitched, with initialed corner,
8°8n^-hu "vn°ues In Ladles’ Hemstitched, 
Initialed. Embroidered and Beal Lace 
Trimmed Handkerchiefs. Some new styles 
to colored bordées.

around 
steamers afloat8 '

A

s* 2580 10 371-9 10 19 3-51168 1081 Good going June 7th, 8th and 9th.hDescription 
of Work.

si Write or phone Main 3547, A. Leadlay, CanadianAg ent, Lacka- 
Railroad, 75 Yongc St-, Toronto, or F. P- Fox, 289 Main Street, 

Buffalo, N.Y., for full particulars.

"X TCurbing.
A concrete curb

ing on Taylcr- 
st ,. n.a., from 
St ranch to Riv- 
er-st

A stone curb on 
Jchn-st., e. s., 
from Queen-st.

> 12-inch tile 
to Urange-rd. «64 

Sewers.
A 12-lncb tile pipe 
, sewer with 1 man

hole, 24 private 
drain connec
tions, on Boustead- 
ave., from a 
point 500 ft. west 
of Houcesvalhs- 
nve. to a point 
31*) feet further
west................. ’ 460

A 12-luch tile pipe 
st wer with 6 
mei-holes, 2 gul
lies and 7li prl- 
t ate drain con
nections, o n 
Marjory-avenue, 
from Dagtoar- 
nve. lo Gerrard-
atreet........... I960

A 12-inch tile pipe 
sewer with 4 
manholes, 4 gul

lies aid 52 pri
vate drain con
nections, on Hew- 
jilt-ave., from 
Roncceevalles- 
nve to a point 
VOUft."west.. 1480 

A 12-inch tile pipe 
sewer with 1 
manhole and 8 
private drain 
connections, on 
St. Clarens-ave., 
from Wydnbam- 

! st. to a point 85 
feet south .. 265

A 12-lncb tile pipe 
dience. * ,. „ sewer with 3

Rev. Mr. Barbour emphasized thru- manholes, 4 gul- 
strong. definite and : ljes and 42 prl-

| vate diain con
nections on Ger 
Harccurt-ave., 
fromCarlaw to 
I’ape-ave . , 1640

Another eseen- g. 12-luch tile pipe 
„ sewer with 3 

manholes 4 gul
lies and 46 pri
vate diain cou
lions. on Gof- 

• rnrd-st., from 
attention to Cnrlnw to I»-

wanna , -v

1168 9061 10 19 3-510 6 7-10 OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.32623848

t SPRBOKRLS LIMBSilk Hosiery The AMERICAN A AUSTRALIAN LI .4E
•IttiUtiKs &T.,5v..T.;s&y
SONOMA...........
ALAMEDA. . . •
VENTURA. . . .
ALAMEDA • ....

Carrying first, second and thlrd-olu, pa«sa-
*For rsaervation. berths and etatereomi an l 
fall particulars, apply ta 
R. m. MELVILLE, Car.. Pass. Agent, 

Toronto and Adelaide 8ta., or 
C. K. HORNING, G-T-Ry., King and 

Yonge Sts.

I441 8 27 7-10and white. In new styles.Black I
273 10 121-5JOHN CATTO & SOMn 3117 2893 to 281-10 ... May ill

.Jane O
Jane 31 
Jane 30Ktog-atreet—Opposite FoMBR 

TORONTO.
where neces
sary, on Mll- 
llcent-et., n.a., 
frost Duffertn- 
st. to west 
terminas ... 1869 

4% ft. wide,laid 
to present pe
tition,
Mountstephen 
street a.*., 
from Munro- 
at. to Broad
view-avenue 

4% ft. wide laid 
In present po- 
aittan, on 
Mountatephen- 
*t., n,*.,from 
Munro-street 
to Broadviéw- 
ave. ..

9 ft. wide, laid 
laid next 40 
curb,on Baln- 
ave., as.,from
Broad vtew-ave. 
to a point 500 
feet east ....

4 ft. wide,with 
concrete curb 
and walk laid 
laid next ta 
curb. Includ
ing the re
moval of wat
er service», 
where neces
sary, on Grant
ed, e. s„ from 
a point 644 
feet north of 
Queen-st. tq 
north end 

6 ft. wide,with 
concrete curb 
and walk Jald 
next to curb.
Including 4M’vft 
removal of 
water services 
where^neeea- 
sary,
Blong-ave.,a,s„ 
from Pape-ave. 
to a point 366
feet east .... 606 454 10 281-3

10 ft. wlde,lald 
In present po 
altlon, >on 
Dundas-st., 
w.s., from 
Argyle to 
RoTyat-st. .

6 ft. wide, laid 
in present po
sition, on 
Lakerlew-ave., . 
e.e., from 
Dundaa-at. to
Churchill-ave 1150 1006 10 161-5

5 ft. wide, with _
concrete curb 
and walk 
laid next to 
e u r b, on 
Argyle-st.,n.s., 
froM 'Shaw to 
Givena-st. .. 486 

«4U ft. wide, 
with concrete 
curb and 
walk.lald next 
to curb, on 
St. Helen’s- 
ave., e.e.,from 
Bloor to Dun
das-st ........... 4302

5 ft. wide, with 
concrete curb 
and walk laid 
next to ctirb.
Including the 
removal of wa
ter services, 
where neces
sary,on Flor 
ence-st., a.a..
From Duffer In 
at . to Brock-
ave............. 1874

4% ft. wide, 
with eoncrete 
curb and 
Walk laid next 
to curb on 
St. Helen’s-

k: as 2-5

881 2

25 4-9

t

410 10 9 5-10 1746 10 IT 4-6

oil on 13618 4-6663 667 19
jfor PACIFIC MAH STEAMSHIP CO.

Occidental and Oriental Steamship vv, 
and Toy* Ktean Kaleha Co. 

wML Japaa, China, FhlUppla*

tow 406 327 10 18 8-10
be. 131-2635 308 10

Dr. Barbour Gives Advice in Bac- 
calureate Sermon—McMas

ter Appointments.

i .1
leleede. Straits Settlement», India 

•ad AwstraMe-
8AILING6 FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
MANCHURIA................
HONG KONG MARU

jpcs,
kri-
FÎSS
fees,
jths,

nch
lark

May 26 
..Jane 5 
.Jane 12

.... 409 10 12 3-10

KOREA.... 
88. COPTIC. .... June 19 

For rates of passage and full partici* 
tors, apply R. 11. 1C3LVILL*, 

Canadian Paasen*#’' Agent Toronto.

day’s proceedings of the 
McMasterThe second

11th annual meeting of
Association concluded with a 552 10 131-2 444 844 10 171-10Alumni

powerful address last night by Rev- 
Clarence A. Barbour, B D., of Roches
ter. Chancellor McKay presided and 
Castle Memorial Hall held a -large au-

.... a

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE
» NEWYORK—RO"! TLR*DAM? ^Ho^SgNE 

Salit*» Wednodsy. » per t.llina li«-
. ,.M*r 16 Ktitend.m........'June 6
..May 23 Ryndam.......... June 13
.May 30 Pot «dan........ . -June an

New Amsterdam

Be. 1

bridge .. . .14361 
Brick Sidewalk.

4 ft. 8 juche» wide, 
laid In present 
position, on Clu- 
ny-ave., w. s., 
from Crescent- 
rd. to Koxboro-

Pottdam........
Noordam. ...
N. Am’t’d’m

New Twin-Screw
17,MO r existe red tons, 30,400 tons dieolacment. 

From New Y ork April 25, May 30, July 4- 
136 „ R. M. MHLVILLR

General Passenger Agent. Toronto, OnV

10 73 2-92477

out the need of a 
worthy purpose in life, or, In his own 
words, "that life is not worth while 
that has not behind It a great over-

617 10 201-2
148U iO 19 1-10 . .. -......... 257 124 . JO 101-10

Cement Concrete Sidewalks.
4% ft. wide, laid 

next lo the curb, 
on Charlotte-st., 
w.s., from King 
to Adelaide
st............... .. 441

4% ft. wide, laid
.. 1410 1250 lo 13 4-10 next to curb, in-

* Including the re
moval of water 
services Where 
nect wary, on 
Chnrlotte-et., e.
*., from Kjng to
Adelaide-st. . 470 813 10

5 ft. wide, laid in
... 2210 1970 10 13 8-10 present position,

on Esther- s t., 
w. s., from 
Grnnge-ave. to
St. Patrick-* 397 324 10

5 ft. wide, with '
cc 1 Crete curb and 
wall, htld next 
to curb, on

152U lb 19 7-10 C 1 a r endon-
ave., n.a., from 
As-t irae to Pop
lar Plains-rd. 1087 ' 852

5 ft. wide, with 
concrete curb and 
walk laid next to 
curb, on Grange- 
arc., n.s^ from 
Spadina^ye to
Bcverley-st . 1692 13!« lo

5 ft. wide, with
coi Crete curb ,
and walk laid 
next to curb, on 
Ularendon-av*.,
S.S.. from Ave
nue to Poplar
I’ alns-rd. .. 1036 755 IV

5 ft. wide, with 
concrete curb 
and walk lag) 
next to curb. In
cluding the re
moval of water 
services where 
necessary,on Ce- 
cll-st., S.S., from 
Huron -st. to
Spadlna-ave. 734 573 IV

ft. wide, laid 1 
next to curb, on 
John-st., e. s., „ 
from a point 185 
ft-ei north, of 
Klng-st. to Rach-
monu-st........... 758 " 597 lu

5 ft. wide, with 
concrete curb 
and walk laid 
next to curb, on 

111U 10 12 3-1V Bnlmvral-ave.. s
s., from Poplar 

t Plains to A vs- •
nue-rd............  959 855 IV

5 ft. wide, with ^ 
concrete curb 
and walk laid 
next to curb and 
to Include the

........... 5589 510V 10 77 1-2 removal of wa
ter- services where 
necessary-, o n 
NV.sou-st., S.S.. 
from Slmcee to 
Duiican-st. ..

4 ft. wide, with 
ccncrcte curb and 
walk laid next 
ci rb, and to in 
elude the remov
al of water 
services where

st 222 222 10 171-2
mastering purpose.”

ROYAL mil SERVICE
“w-orth while" life wastial foi- the 

steady devotion to the common place.
ordinary.

J

d Existence wtts commonly
red letter daye, but unless ! 696 640 10 20 2-6-. 441 327 10 12 9-10with few

one was minded to pay
commonplace things, he would miss gaii-ave .... n 
h,s aim in life. A J}1 *!]fhp ^

in the afternoon's address to the 
alumnl Dr. Farmer gave an interest- He. and 74 prl- 
Ing talk on personal recollections ol rate drain con- 
the orient. m ctlons.on Ger-

At the end of the meeting of the sen- ri:rd-st., from
ate, held In the morning, announce- l’epe to Galt-
ment was made of these appointments: t„e ,
A. L. McCrimmon, M.A-, LL.D.. orln- g.,wer wltu u 
cipal of Woodstock College for the past mi vholes, 2 gul- 
12 years, as professor of economics, edu- nPS and 48 prl- 

» cation and sociology at McMaster. vate drain eon-
Rev Elmore Harris, B.A., LL.D.,hon- nect'ons, o n 

orary'lecturer on the Engli* Bible for ^sden-avenue,
the session of 1906-7. Pape-ave ... ltlUO

Rev. Francis H. Perry, B.A-, D.D., . A tile pipe
lecturer in pastoral theology for ses- j sewer plpç with 
sion of 1906-7. i 5 maimoies, «

E. A Hardy, B A., formerly principal gullies, and 84
Lindsay Collegiate, Principal Moulton b'-wat
Ladies College. » *,*. ,7, fii-nvomi»Miss Charlotte Thrall, vice-president "Sçreoij?Morl™ to 
Moulton Ladles' College. WtkidWiird-ave.,

J. L. Hogg. Ph.D-. lecturer In physics. and on Wood-
F. H. Kirkpatrick, lecturer on public ward-ave., from

reading and speaking for 1906-7. Eastern-ave. to
The board of governors will to-day A jj.incn t||e pipe 

consider the erection of a new science sewer, with 2
building, to cost $50.000, half, the manholes, 4 gul-
amount being already pledged. lies ai u 5o pn-

At this'evening’s convocation -Rev- vute drain cou-
A. A- Cameron, pa-tor of First Baptist Movtîcsé-are “
Church, Ottawa, will receive the hon- jromPloor-st. to
orary title of D.D.. while Dr. Goldwln u point 042 feet
Smith and Principal L. E. Embree will scuth.............. 1540 138V lo 14 8-10
have conferred on them the honorary a 12 n ch tile pipe 
degre of LL.D- sewer win. l

manhole and » 
private Uraiii- 
c-ouneclions, on 
nurtielt-avemie,

’ from Vanliorue- 
(■ st. to a point HO

n et UOI LU .. 280 28b 10 19 1-1(1
A 12-Inch tile pipe 

sewer with 2 
manholes, 4 gul
lies ana 48 pri
vate drain con
nections, o u 
Yarmotnu-ro iu. 
troni .shaw-st. to 
Miles-piacu . 1270 

Koauways.
34 ft. asiHian block 

pavement, with 
ccmblucd con
crete curbing 
a ml gutters, ou 
hlmcoe-st., from 
King to Welling 
toll-st.

The re-surtactng 
of a macadam 
lend way 24 feet 
v\ lde on JBever- 
ley-st., from 
Queen to Coi- 
lcgc-Rt. .... 7072 

24 ft. macadam 
it ndway and any 
accessary brick 
ctosglngs, on ~
Jolin-st.," from 
Queen-st. t o 
i.range-road . 2236 

24 ft. asphalt pa ve
na nt, with rem
ained concrete 
curbing and gut
ters, on Olive- 
11 vv., from Pal
merston to Mnn-
nllig-nvc............  3681 3008 10 37 1-5

24 ft. asphalt pave
ment, with eoni- 
tili cd concrete 
curbing and 
Crete curlitngnml 
gutters, on Hal-, 
li.in-st., from 
Dovervourt-rd. 
to Vufferln-
st.........................10896 7410 10 37 1-5

24 ft. brick pave
ment, with con
crete curb, o n 
hymington-ave., 
fi mu Uloor-st. 
to K o y c e-

........ 25823 22253 10 47 2-5

FINEST AND FASTEST™»OU

ar R

r>

MONTREAL. QUEBEC AND LIVERPOOL

M*7
• < 24-Thur.—"Lake Champlain.”

MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
May 20-"Montrose"-Ch«e clasw

27—"Mount Temple"-Third clan. 
Bates: let class, 166 up; one olaas-anl 
cabin-840 up: Intermediate, 640 up; 
eteerage,.$20.6O up.

Apply for complete ssilinxa
8. J. SHARP. Waalers Fssmgtr Agent,

•0 Tones St., Toron ta. Phone Main 2911

14

13 12 I479 368 10 17 7-10. 1472 1265 10 27 1-10
\

eluding-the 
removal .of 
water ser- 
vieçs where 
necessary,,bn 
Rlvér-at„e.s. 
froth .Getrird 
to spriice-et.. 703

6 ft. wide, laid 
in tireient po
sition, on Rar- 
ijM-ot., s.a., 
from Spadlda- 
ate., ;to 
Jluromst.,,.

6 ft.-wide,"laid 
] laext to curb, 

on Peafsdn- 
ave., a.a,from 
Jlacdonèll- 
hve.‘, to Fhl-

6 rt.wlde'lald' ■
3,- féçt from 
street line,: on 
Wellington*.,
B.s., from.120 
ft. etot of 
Dofs#t-st. to 
Slmcoe-st. ...

4 ft. wide, with 
concrete curb 
and walk laid 
neit to curb, 
dn McMlUan- 
it., w.s.,trem 
Alexander to 
Maltland-et. .

6 ft. wide, laid 
In present po- 
sitioh »
Bloor-stréet,
U.a. • from 
Batflorat-et.
to Markham-

Pn-sohs déMring to petition the said 
Crmicll agalnet undertaking any of ihe proposed work», must do so on or t>e- 
rore the 23rd day of June, “«L A Court 
at Rétl»$<m wâll be held at the City Ilall, 
Tetonto'oti Tuesday, the 29th day o< May, 

at 2.30 «'Clock p.m., for the purpose 
of ’bearing complaints against the pro- 
pcf.ed assessments, or accuracy of the 
frfiutage measurements, or any other com- 
Solnts Which person* interested may 4e- 
îrt to make, and which are by law cogni
sable by the Court.

W. A.

i\
Special Excursions to Old 

Mexico and California, 
Season of 1906*

5BOTTLE ” \
19 8-5

I J4amburg~/hnerican.drain 
is, on

10 18 7-10 From June 24th to July 6th the Wabash 
will sell round trip tickets from all stations 
on the Wabash to the City of Mexico st 
lowest first-class fare, plus $2, final return 
limit Sept. 15th, 1906. This will be h grand 
opportunity to see this grand old historic 
country.

Special excursion to Califonla from June 
24th to July 6th Inclusive. Round trip 
tickets will "be sold from Toronto to San 
Francisco at $76.90, via all direct lines, 

Correspondingly

ter Coffee 
I Java and

Special Passenger Service
PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG-HAMBUNG

Blotch#............May 17 I Bluechtr .....
Kaistrin A V ..Miyll I Kaiserm A V.. 
Deutschland.. ..MayJI | Deutschland .. 
Amerika.......... June 7 I Amcriki..........

421 H> 19 3-5
19 3-5

19 4-6

..Juna 14 
until 
une 2$ 

. ..July 5
::Jnited 414 10 161-5. 66310 . 10 3-101370

Among «P sciai ft Hurst of thsst ships art: Grill

Twin Screw Pssseoger Service
DOVER (LONDON or PARIS) and HAMBURG 
Large Twin Screw Vesseltof U.0OT toss. Superb 

passenger accommodations-
Walderkee.. I Pretoria..............Junejj
Pennsylvania ....June 2 | lOceaua.............June 23
Bauvia.............. June 9 Waldersee.........June 3o
Patricia ............. June 16 1 Pennsylvania.. ..July 14

iVia Plymonth and Cherboura.
Offices 36 and 37 Broadway, NewYork 

R.E.DRANSFIBLD. King anl Yonge Sts.

with liberal stop-overs, 
low rates from other points, good to return 
any time before Sept. 15th, 1906.

For toll particulars address J. A. Rich- 
ardeon. District Passenger Agent, norths 
east corner King ahd Yonge-streets, To-, 
ronto.

4014 10 181-4
13 1-2171 10318]L !

t
t

HOLIDAYS ARE COMING-OUR 
STEAMERS ARE GOING.14 7-10645 10761

TERRIBLE PAINS 
ACROSS BACK

21 1-5 don't
Our

This year on your vacation why 
yon take a trip to Cuba or Mexico? 
steamers sail from Montreal, calling at Hal
ifax, to Nassau (Bahamas), Havana (Cuba), 
Progreso Vera Cruz and Tampico (Mexico).

The first sailing will be the Steamship 
“Angola.” 20th of May, followed by the 
Steamship “Dahomey." 20th of June.

Write for our Illustrated Booklet, ( A 
Tour to the Bahamas, Cuba and Mexico.”

For further Information regarding rates 
of passage kindly apply to us.

10 20 MO1640 INLAND NAVIGATION.> s NIAGARA RIVER LINEd a SUFFERED EIGHT MONTHS 
WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE. 

WOULD HAVE TO STAY IN BED 
FOR THREE DAYS AT.

, A TIME

16203 10. 45814 9-10

19 3-5

-FOR-r

Buffalo, Niagara Falls. New York.•T€., W>,
from Bloor- 
to Dundse-

on
iOTELS STB AMUR TIM® TABLE

In effect May 1st, daily (except Sunday).
Lv. Toronto, foot of Yonge St .. 7.30 a.m. 2.00 p.m. 
Art. “ " '* I- IS P-m. 8.30 pm.

City Ticket Offices, Yoaje Si. dock and A. F. 
Webster, King and Yonge Street! Book tickets on 
sole at 14 r rent Street East only.

. 4239 4029 10 181-4St.....................
8 ft. wide, 

with concrete 
curb and 
walk laid next 
to curb, on 
Gordon-ave., 
n.a., from 
Sheridan-sve. 
to Dufferin- 
st.............. .

8 ft. wide, 
with concrete 
curb and walk 
next to curb oh 
F!orence-*t.,n.»., 
from Duffer- 
tn-etreet to
Brock-ave. .. 1665 1254 10

6 ft. wide, 
laid next to 
curb. Includ
ing the re
moval of wat
er services 
where neces
sary. on Os 
alngtoa-sve.. 
w.s.. from 
Dundee to 
College-st. ... 2568 2138 10

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICEi 16 1-510 18.9394 Our aalllnge to South Africa, calling at 
Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, East London 
and Durban, are as follows:

Steamship “Canada Cape,
Steamship “Melville.” June 20th.

& J. SHARP, SO Yomre STREET.. 
Phone 2930.

Doan’s 
à Kidney Pills

CURED HIM

May 20th.
NIAOARA. ST. CAfUARmS A TORONTO 

NAV. CO.. LIMITE».
STEAMER '• LAKESIDE"

Leaves Yonge-etreet Wharf 8.45 p.m. dally, 
except Sunday, for Port Dalnousie, making 
direct eonaectlou for Hi. Catharines, Niaga
ra Falls and Buffalo. Book tickets on aale. 
For further information apply to E. H. 
PEPPER Yonge-street Wharf, Phone M. 
2553 ; 8. J. SHARP. 80 Yonge-street, Phone 

MAURICE G. THOMPSON. 60

rate.
t been chap-
f Esquimalt 
Toronto to 

v St. Thom-

843 «82 10 19 3-5x
ELDER, DEMPS1ER A COMPANY,

319 BOARD OF TRADE BLDG., MON i REAL
916 781 10 20 3-10

Mr. Thomas Fitzgerald, Hazeldean, Ont., 
Writes us as follows: “ I was a great sufferer 
from kidney trouble for eight months. X 
had terrible pains across the small of my 
back. I would have to stay in bed for 
three days at a time and could not do any 
work. 1 tried several remedies but of no 
avail, and also plasters but they were of no 
~ -, t

One day a neighbor of mine advised me 
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills. I was so much 
discouraged I told him I was tired of trying 
remedied, but he urged me to try one box i 
•o I purchased one, and before I was 
though using it, I found a change for the 
better s » I got five boxes more, and I have 
bad no trou id i with mÿ kidneys since. I 
vould not V>e without Doan's Pills in my 
house."

It is really not difficult to cure kidney 
trouble in its first stages. All you have to 

is to give Doan’s Kidney Pills a trial. 
They are a never-failing cure for all forms 

kidney trouble. They quickly relieve 
the conjested, overworked kidneys, and 
gradually bring them back to health.

Doan’s Kidney Pills 50 cents per boxor 
three boxes for $1.25, all dealers or The 
Mono Kidn-y Pit) On;, Toronto, Ont.

ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW »>"> LONDONDERRY

3 35 3-ltt5451 LITTLEJOHN,t.
City Clerk.nt—n ‘ Swede, 

to wait up- 
The (Tilviigo 
• such h a pid 
i-i<le<l to give 
,'s newly ho*

18 3-8
.. Clerk »/T5fflce, 
Toronto, /nnj 18th, 1906.

M. 2930. - - -
Yonge-street. Phone M. 1733.City

galling from New York every Saturday. 
New Twin Screw Steamships 

“CALEDONIA" and “COLUMBIA. 
Average passage, 7% days.
And Favorite Steamships 

“ASTORIA" and "FtJRXESSIA."
For rates of saloon, second, cabin or third 

class passage Book of Tours and furthei
information «PP'J 1v?LLE°G P 
New York, or R. M. MELVILLE, GA A * 1 
Ontario 40 Toronto-street, or A. F. WEB
STER 'Yonge and King-streets, or GEO 
McMURRICH, 4 Leader-lane.

Stnecessary, 
on Waseana- 
ave., s.s., fiom 
Snmsch-st. to
east end. ... 434 824 10 16

IIN SEARCH OF A FATHER, rriij
TICKET OFFICE 

2 KING ST. EAST
I486 3 42 1-10

II I1use. (Oaaafllaa AaseetoteO Press Cable.)
London, May 15.-C. F. Mowbray, a 

resident In Canada for forty years, Is 
here looking up hls parents. By reMon 
of a • statement made T»y bis foster 
rather on his death-bed, and by ojher 
coincidences, he believes he was kid- 
napfted when ft few months old.

Hlflklaalers to Attend Service.
The 48th Highlanders will attend the 

11 a.m. In St- Andrew’s

ss. »issfully,Hilda 
us she hnil 

dessert time 
g herself on

I to huve a 
ith u linger 
f honor, nud 
nsh?”

6 ft. wide,with 
coi crete curb and 
walk laid next 
to curb, o n 
Shaw-st. w.s.. 
from College to
Bloor at.......... 4219

6 ft. wide, laid in 
present position, 
on Bloor-st., s.s., 
from a point 80 
fvet west of 
Bnthnrst-st. to 
Murkhnm-st. 832 

6 ft. wide, with . 
tort rate curb and 
walk laid next to 
curb, on Dew 
son-st.. 
fiom 
ttvrt-rfi. to Dcl-

I
HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE

17 ,V5 Steamers—Plcton, Hamilton, Belleville 
Steamers leave Toronto 4.30 p.m.. Tues

days Thursdays and Saturdays, for Port 
Hope, Cobourg, Bay of Quinte Port»( Kings
ton, 1000 Islands, Brock ville. Prescott, 
Montreal and Intermediate porta.

TORONTO-MONTREAL LINE. 
Commencing June 2, steamers Toronto 

Toronto 3.30 p.m.

5 ft. wide.
with concrete 
curb and walk 
laid next, to 
curb.lncludlng 
the removal 
of water ser
vices where 
necessary, on 
Tecumseh-st.,
W.S., from 
Klng-st. to
Farley-ave. .. 1806 1063 10

8 ft. wide.wtth 
concrete curb 
end walk laid 

I next to curb.

I4681 10 18 2-5

TRIPS ON SHIPS
EUROPE 
ORIENT 
WEST INDIES 
FLORIDA

Book at MELVILLE’S 
One of the features eo 
much appreciated by 
Ocean Traveler» is the 
fact that all our a ten
tions arc concentrated on
steamship* i ickIts 

R. M MELVILLE. Corner Toronto ato 
Adelaide Streets, US

serivee at „
Church, King-street, on Sunday, ac
companied by the St. Andrew's Osllege 
Cadéts..

Hey. T. Crawford Brown, the mlnls- 
tér of the church, will conduct the ser-

E‘,1ViSrSUÏM07,lsirnds.JRyapîd.da,8Î:
Lawrence Montreal. Intermediate ports, 
Montreal Quebec and Saguemur lines now 
running. For further Information apply to 
any RAO. ticket office, or write II. 
Foster Oaffee, Western Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

ren these 
r of grit, 
arc they 
reminds 

ves them 
:1th. Ask
!. Ayer Co.,

305 M) 161-5

21T-10
vice.

-.'She regiment
of-theHrrnhnd

will occupy tha whole
floor.

n. s.,
Dover-

» ave ..
V

»

v
-

NEW CONNECTION FOR 
NEW TORE

Leaving Toronto at 6.10 p.m., dally, with 
cafe parlor car to Buffalo, oonnectlng with 
Pullman sleeper for New York and Phila-
6.tifp m. Express, with through Pullman 
sleeper to New York, will also leave daily 
as before.

f

fOR VICTORIA DAY
SINGLE FARE Î

GOING MAY RETURN LIMIT
23 end 24th MAY 25th

Between all stations in Canada, also to 
Detroit and Port Huren, Mtoh., Niagara 
Falls and Buffitlo, N. Y.

V AICTORI
DAY

BOUND TRIP TICKETS AT

SINGLE FARE
Between all Stations in Canada and 

to Buffalo, N-Y.

Going MAY 23 and 24
Returning until and on

FRIDAY, MAY 25. ’06
For your tickets call early at the 

City Ticket Office,
Southeast Cor. King and Tonge Sts.

Ü

I '
1

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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SPECIAL FARMING & LIVE STOCK EDITION
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HAY CROP UNPROMISING. *horses will take place at the Reposi
tory. There are no fewer than 75 horses 
to be offered, Including: the famous 
prize-winning pair, Fascination and 
Sensation, that made quite a sensa
tion at the recent horse show In the 
Armories, and several exceptionally 
good roadster and matinee horses. At 
the same time some 50 or 60 carriages 
of all descriptions—broughams, victo
rias, vis-a-vls, runabouts, buggies and 
an immense amount of English and 
American harness and stable fixings.

The “DILLON” | (Hiand are shipping more bacon to Eng
land than ever before, and this demand 
Is still growing, and will continue to 
grow as long as farmers produce the 
right kind of hog and packers continue 
to cater to the foreign demand as they 
hitherto have done. The supply of 
hogs ready to market in all parts of the 
province Is reported by drovers to be 
small. Prices on the English market 
have been declining during the past 
week, and In consequence the packers 
are trying to get their hogs for less 
money. On the other hand, farmers do 
not seem inclined to accept lower prices, 
as the small receipts on yesterday’s 
market would indicate. Farmers, know
ing that they have the whlphand of the 
situation, are not willing to let up so 
long as they can keep It, feeling that 
the packers did the same when they 
were masters a little over a year ago.

THE FARM BOY.
The prominence which agriculture is 

assuming warrants a wider sphere of 
influence In national affairs of farm
ers In the near future. There Is also a 
brilliant promise to the boy who 
chooses agriculture for a profession. 
Farming is no longer an occupation of 
drudgery and mere physical labor. 
Modern agriculture calls 'for intelli
gent supervision and the application of 
advanced knowledge of husbandry. 
When the farm boy is made to compre
hend that farm operations and the 
live stock Industry are dependent for 
their greatest achievement on the ob
servance of fixed principles, then the 
farm assumes the dignity of the learn
ed professions. The farmer to suc
ceed must be a person of good Judg
ment and possess a wide knowledge 
of the principles of soil and of animal 
husbandry. The farm boy learns that 
the same skill and energy applied to 
agriculture that is necessary to suc
ceed in other professions will win sue-

1
Reports Thee Far fa the Sea'eee 

Are Unf*v»r«ble.

What is the outlook thruout the Pro
vince of Ontario for the grass crop? If 
we may judge from the reports which 
are from time to time being received, 
not alone thruout the County of York 
but similarly from almost the extreme 
east |o west, prospects are not such as 
to encourage the hope that the season 
of 1906 will rank as a big one in the 
output of hay. A variety of causes 
have conspired to this end. Over wide 
districts the spring sowing of clover 
and timothy seeds last year was only 
partially successful, much of the crop 
falling to become property established, 
thereby reducing the prospective supply. 
Again much damage was undoubtedly 
Inflicted on the young seeds by the open 
winter. In the early spring this was 
not so apparent, the -crop generally 
emerging green and fresh, but later re
sults have not borne out the good pro
mise. But the one feature which mili
tates against the growth of the grass 
crop is the continued cold weather.

From ten days to a fortnight later 
than other years Is the general consen
sus of opinion with respect to the con
dition of the crop. Locally, around the 
city the growth of grass has been ab
normally slow, with the result that a 
number of farmers are practically with
out hay or straw. .

William McCann of the McCann Mill
ing Company, to The World yesterday, 
said their supplies were drawn from 
Chatham in the west to Quebec, and 
that undoubtedly the outlook was not 
a promising one. Continued cold wea
ther was largely responsible for the 
backward condition of the crop, which 
favorable weather would, however, do 
much to improve.

Mr. McIntosh of the firm of P. McIn
tosh & Sons, one of the largest firms In 
the Province of Ontario, and In close 
touch with the situation thruout the 
Dominion, stated yesterday that the 
prospects, generally speaking, were not 
promising. "We draw our supplies from 
Quebec in the east to Sarnia in the 
west," said Mr. McIntosh, "and while 
the outlook is not good there is no cause 
for alarm.”

No man In the City of Toronto is 
more closely in touch with the local 
situation in York Counity than Mr. 
Dunn, the city welghmaster. Mr. Dunn's 
intercourse with the farming com
munity from day to day eminently 
qualifies him to speak with authority on 
the question, and his conclusions, briefly 
summeg^up, are: "No damage from 
frosts, with practically no growth, ow
ing to the cold weather." First-class 
timothy hay is quoted on the Toronto 
market to-day at from $13 to $16 a 
ton, and mixed at from $8 to $10 per 
ton.
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STAY.For Workers and Delivery Horses 
the Demand Continues Excep

tionally jGood.

TradteBilk

9U0
Apropos of that fool cablegram that 

appeared in the dally papers the other 
day, and that purported to have bee» 
sent by the Canadian Associated press 
man, saying that the automobile had 
checked the breeding of horses and 
that the "enormous" supplies that in 
former years reached England from 
Canada and the United States had 
ceased for the same reason, all that 
remains to be said is that the sugges
tion conveyed regarding the exports 
from this country is absurd. Long 
before the automobile came in the ex- 

j ports of horses had dropped practical- 
fact, the majority of that class of horse ( ly t0 nothing, first, because of the 
is now being taken to fill orders for that advance in breeding made by other 

Of course there countries: secondly, because while 
they were busy we were standing 
still; thirdly, because the demand in 
our own country has been continual
ly on the increase, and, fourthly, be
cause the price for ordinary horses 
here is quite as good as in England, 
if, indeed, it is not better. It looks 
very much as if the farmers and job- 
masters in England had taken fright 
at the approach of the automobile and 
had surrendered without a protest. 
That the automobile has had consid
erable effect on the use of the horse 
over there is certain, but the fact re
mains that all over America, Canada 
included, there was never a better de
mand for high-class horses, carriage, 
saddle and hunt, than right now, and 
better average prices were^ never 
forthcoming. It is only the other day 
that a New York dealer signed a con
tract to take 35 carriage horses from 
a western buyer at $700 per head. 
Supply, that does not look as if the 
horseless age had arrived. The truth 
Is, as here said, breeders have taken 
needless and unwarranted fright.

It it not the DILLON, so much as the HlNGE-STAY that should inter*1 
,u need a wire fende for farm or yard,purposes- 
broken nor twisted up stays in the DILLON

Every stay is jointed and works just like a doer hinge. This is what sav* 
it from breaki*g when weighted down. No extra price, either.

:il! «*

!fence after a heavy winter'sH there isI At this time of the year 
always a lull in the horse business. 
Farmers are busy and contractors have 
pretty well all their supplies made up. 
Still the volume is unusually well main
tained, and city dealers are showing a 
manifest desire to improve the quality

Hdf-elpts
as rvpovtci
cr needs, 11
366 calves

The qua 
Trade » 

than at tti 
thi light c

snow.

THE OWEN SOUND WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED,
OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO

iof their stock, while in the Northwest 
there is ever a demand for workers. In Roule et Clydesdale Stallionjg WILL BUILD BRANCHES.«

prices f 
will' be H 

Prices X|SIR HECTORA BACKWARD SEASON.
Contrary to general expectations, a 

late spring has developed this year. 
The unusually mild winter contlrbuted 
to the belief that the seeding season 
would open up earlier, but this has 
not been the experience in Ontario or 
in the States. The United States gov
ernment report issued on the 10th 
init. showed that only 64 per cent, of 
the spring plowing was completed, 
compared with 72 per cent, a year ago. 
In Ontario little growth has yet been 
witnessed. Cold, raw winds and the 
absence cf warm rains is noti ideal 
spring weather- The foundation of 
the hay crop is laid in May, and up 
to the present time growth has scarce
ly started. The season altogether Is 
not starting out auspiciously. There 
Is still t'me. however, for the apparent 
drawbacks to be made good. A re
tarded season and the scarcity of farm 
help will make for congestion when 
harvest time arrives.

Hnr.it & Onta.i» Railway Gets 
Leave to E.»'end.

tpart of the country, 
are always a number of Individual buy
ers, and as Toronto offers more facili
ties for trade In horse-flesh than any 
other city in the country they concen- 

This is becoming more
The general citizen

$6 per cwt 
iiiore, but 
cwt.

(4141). Ottawa, May 15.—In the railway, 
committee to-day a bill was reported 
extending the time for the construc
tion of the Huron and Ontario Rail-'

cess op the farm. ,
The farmer is a man of destiny in 

As a member of the 
business

The Property of Wtllla 
Cran field Farm, East Toronto.

Harris, several 
pit periy 
prising ta 
ué snort-k 
to *4 per

public affairs, 
largest profession in the 
world he naturally Is in touch with 
public affairs that relate to agricul
ture and Is in a position to defend and

way and authorizing also the construc
tion of two branch lines. The main 
line „ls projected from Port Perry to 
Goderich, touching Beeton, Shelburne,
Durham and Walkerton, with branches 
to Meaford, Owen Soupd, Kincardine 
and Wingham- Sections tare now under 
contract from Port Perry to Uxbridge line.
and from Toronto Junction to Jtidgeley. I Saturday at stable, Cranfleld Farm, tie- 
The branches asked for In the present , til Monday noon, 
bill are projected to run from Pert 
Perry to Oshawa or Whitby, and from 
Goderich to Sarnia and Winds:,:-. The 
former passed and the latter was re
stricted from Goderich to Parkhill and 
Stratbrcy.

Thu Manltoulin and North Shore 
Railway Company were given two 
years’ exentsion of time to bu'ld from 
Sudbury to Little Current ani from 
Meaford to Owen Sound. Tfce Algorna 
Central Railway was given oiwer to 
amalgamate with other roads

Monday noon leave Ills own stable and 
proceed to Mead's Hotel, Danforth-avn. 
nue.

trate here.
more apparent.
little knows how much he owes to the 
enterprise of the men who are dealing 
here In horses on a large scale.

At the Repository on Slmcoe-street, 
the regular Tuesday sale yesterday was 
exceptionally largely attended for this 
season, and the bidding was brisk and 
the prices good, the best bringing well 
up to values. Some 150 horses were on 
offer, and all found buyers, except in 
one or two rare instances. For the 
choice lots the bids came uncommonly 
fast, horses that a few years ago would 
have commanded less than $200 selling 
for close upon $300. As a sample •ma.y 
be quoted an excellent bay gelding, of 
admirable conformation, good flat bone, 
and heavy build, that J. M. Barker se
cured for $277.50 after considerable com
petition that was well handled by the 
auctioneer. Some exceftlent bargains 
were, however, picked up. Among them 
must be mentioned a pair of bay geld
ings for delivery purposes, secured by 
Nasmith & Co., and another pair of the 
same type that the Harry Webb Co. 
paid $850 for. Thos. Taylor also hit 
upon a heavy pair at the same figure 
that were well bought. C- Alderson took 

grain per day if fed no other kind <* a couple of assorted car-loads chosen
with rare discretion for shipment to 

Hens with scaly legs should not be the Northwest. H. S. Conn, Ottawa, a
regular attendant, also bought a car
load of workers well up to the figures 
paid. J. J. McLaughlin was successful 
in buying a heavy delivery team that 
looked like the money. Dr. Tweed, Win
nipeg, made Up a carload of workers 
that were well chosen, several being un
doubted bargains. The Dominion Ex
press Company took four heavy deliv
ery fellows that, altho running up to 
around $170 on the average, were still 
bought with Judgment, one in particu
lar being of exceptional merit. Other 
buyers were all of individual or small 
lots, and were mainly local.

Tuesday to Appleby Hotel, West Hill, 
Scarfcoro.

Wednesday to Woburn Hotel, Woburn. 
Thursday to Callender's Hotel, Malvern. 
Friday to Sullven’s Hotel, York Town,

Loads 
to *4.60; 
cows at 
to fS.tiO.

[

promote the interests of his const!tu- 
Ralsed in the calm environ- Mency.

ments of his rural home he Is not a 
nervous wreck, but possesses a clear

Hairy N 
at Frida)] 
short-keen 
*4.75; best 
to $4.30: 
$4 to $4 -1 
at $330 t
pci.lid.

‘ Atout -1 
at $30 to 
latter prW

3H
the physicalandunderstanding 

strength to direct national legislation. 
The pages of history are embellished 
with names of distinguished states
men who spent their boyhood on the 
farm. The rapid pace which has to 
be taken in professional life in cities

J

DR. TEFFT’S
(FOR MAN OR BEAST.)

Cures Files, Tumors, Neuralgia, Cuts. 
Orul»e». «ealds, Burns Chafing, Corns, Chit 
blalns. Swelling and Stiff Joints. Goitre, etc 
Cures horses of Thrush, Shoe Bolls, Sors 
b|1 kidur*’ bcratchea’ CDt* and Swellings of

Receipt J 
ranged fr 
new milk

produces but few statesmen that can 
endure the strenuous life incident to 
public affairs. The farms of the fu
ture will be the kindergartens from 
which the learned professions will oa 
replenished.

For the rural boy to succeed in ag
riculture he should as thoroly prepare 
himself as he would have to to become 
a successful lawyer or doctor. The 
boy must study husbandry as thoroly 

the student studies medicine to be
come a physician. He must under-

In confirmation of the foregrolng re
marks look at the prices realized at 
W. D. Grand's sales In New York last 
week. On Monday evening Mr. Grand 
obtained an average of $337 for Dr. G. 
Howard Davison’s consignment of 
ponies and cobs. On Tuesday a rather 
commonplace 
horses, representing the last holdings 
of Village Farm, realized $407 each, 
and on Thursday evening nineteen 
trottlng-bred carriage horses from M. 
H. Ttchenoris Westmoreland 
Farm brought 
$807. ~
there was no

Bi ceipt 
ewes »ol< 
at $4.35 
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Receipt 
Ui change) 
$7 per ew 
and fate.j

OOo a Bottle. Manufactured only by 
The DR. THEFT MHDIOINE CO., Mark- 

ham, Lyman Bros, & Ca. Wholesale Age nts.

BOOK GOSSIP OF LONDON.

Mr*. Humphrey Ward Denies Geo. 
Romney Was Hero of Her Novel.

IN THE POULTRY YARD.

Practical Sums estions for Profit^ 
able Poultry Raising. DOHERTY'S

Condition Powders.
It ie a strange thing that there should 

have been any suggestion yof plagiarism In 
connection with Mrs. Humphrey Ward's 
recent novels. It is well known that "Lady 
Rose's Daughter" was based on the history 
of Mlle, de Lesplnasse; that Caroline Lamb 
was the original of Kitty In "The Marriage 
of William Ashe.-' while It has been taken 
for granted that the domestic history of 
George Romney suggested the Westmore
land artist who figures In her latest novel 

Fenwick’s Career.'V The point Is perhaps 
worth mentioning on account of the fact 
that so many critics have dilated on It, and 
because Mrs. Ward herself Is at pains to 
refute the charge.

“Beauty Book" Is the description which 
may fairly be applied to a volume that Is

Clinton, I*.,—Mrs. Abbie Perbam cf this to be published In a week or two, Its eub- 
clty, in whose veins fiows the blood of Jeet, Indeed, is the famous beatifies of the 
three race*, red, white and black, declares reigns of Charles II. and George III. The 
that she Is at least 140 years old. Record# author Is Mrs. C. J. Foulkes, who has wrlt- 
of her birth have been lost, and her ex- ten mostly under her maiden name of Mary 
tmordlnary statement thns cannot be sub- Craven and Is the literary adviser to one of 
étant:»ted, but her appearance bears out London’s publishers.
her claim. Mrs. Perbam declares that as The English edition of Slg. Fogazzaro's 
a girl of 16 she saw the troops of Gen. great religious novel, “II Santo,” Is to be 
Washington pass her father’s cabin, and published in the autumn by Rodder & 
she claims to distinctly remember the pass- Stoughton. It was arranged for some coll
age of companies of icdcoated British sll- siderable time before the book was put on 
dlers. the Roman Catholic Index.

According to her story, the aged negress Horace Annesley Vachell is to write a 
was-born near Fort Tescu'mbla, In northern color book on Brittany for Murray, and he 
Alabama. Her father was a half breed may follow It with other volumes on other 
Creek Indian named Isaac Prince, and her parts of France. Vachell, as readers of his 
mother a negress. In the absence of her new novel, -‘The Fact of Clay," will dls- 
father, the woman says, she and her sis- cern Is well acquainted with Brittany 
ters and mother were taken by whites and a new novel by John Oliver Hobbes" Is 
sold Into slavery. For many years she ltv- nearly ready. It Is entitled 'The Dream 
ed on the plantation of a wealthy French- and the Business,’’ and is primarily a study 
man in Arkansas, and was in St. Louis of character and Its development. It also 
when the negroes were freed. There, she depicts the conflict between two religious 
says, she left her two sons, who Were ideals, those of Roman Catholicism and of 
gray haired men at the time. "I w»3 near- English Nonconformity, 
ly a hundred years old when I regained 
my freedom^’ the CHi ton woman asserts 
positively. *

Mrs. i’erham Is nearly blind and her 
memory Is uncertain, but otherwise her 
senses seem acute. She cannotfi read nor 
write. In her face her negro and Indian 
blcod are manifest in the dusky skin and 
high cheek bones, there being no evidence 
of the Caucasian strain In her parentage..

A hen will eat a quarter of a pint of collection of coach

MANUFACTURED BY
ALEX. DOHERTY, V.S., ELLESMERE, ONT.

feed. McDom 
1300 1M. 
at *4.75; 
tecjdçrs, > 
lbs., at $4 
7 butcher 
1110 lbs., 
$4 40; 5 L

as set. Select only healthy hens to bring Stock
$15,345, an average of 

Do these \ averages look as if 
dpfnand for the horse?

of sixteen improved 
breeds of horses are now recognized 
by the department of agriculture at 
Washington- These are the American 
trotting horse, the American saddle 
horse, the thorobred 'running horse, 
the Morgan horse, the hackney, the 
French eoacher, the Cleveland bay, 
the German coaoher, the Oldenburg 
eoacher, the Suffolk Punch, the Eng
lish shire horse, the Clydesdale 
draught horse, the Percheron draught 
horse, the Belgian draught horse, the 
French draught horse and the Shet
land pony.

off the young brood.
Bran--has a tendency to loosen up the 

bowels, while an oversupply of middl
ings will cause coetiveness.

Sulphur is said to cause rheumatism 
and1 weakness of the legs when fed to' 
fowls during damp weather.

Dirty eggs should be washed whether 
they are to be set or to be sent to mar
ket. Use lukewarm waiter with a little

stand the nature of soils to know 
agriculture is best to 

He is re
what system of 
follow on the home taim.

CLAIMS SHE IS 140 YEARS OLD

The Management 
of an Estate

Stud books Woman at Clinton,la., Say* She Was 
Only 16 When She Saw George 
Washington and HI* Soldier*.

quired to know many things in ani
mal husbandry in order to operate the 
most economic system of feeding and 
to pursue agriculture intelligently. No 
preparation Is necessary to perform 
the work of a common laborer, but 
the man who succeeds In a profession' 
needs special schooling for his voca-

1300
pert era, 
Bis., at
$4.(13; 18 
butchers, 
1100 lbi
n-ai f t *
7 butcbei 
1030 lbs.,

A Trust Company affords 
security, experience and abil
ity in acting in the capacity of 
Executor, Administrator or 
Trustee, and discharges its 
duties at a minimum cost.

_____  Correspondence Invited.

soap.
Guineas are said to keep hawks away 

by the noise they make. It would be 
a good thing to keep a few Juet for 
this purpose.

When fowls are kept In confinement 
they should be given a variety of 
feeds, not forgetting to furnish a sup
ply of grit and charcoal.

Don’t neglect the hen house during 
the summer months. Keep It clean 
an<v have the inside and the nests 
whitewashed. Give the roosts a sprink
ling of kerosene.

Fowls need charcoal and it should 
be supplied to them so they can pick 
at it whenever they please, 
charred on the cob makes an excel
lent way of giving it to them.

Young chicks " need green grass just 
as much as any other of our farm 
etock. They begin to. pick the tender 
blades of griass soon after the be
gin to run about and It Is Important 
In keeping their digestion In good 
shape. If your yard Is bare it would be 
a good plan to sow rye or oats in it to 
supply this green matter.

During the hot summer days keep 
the drinking vessels clean, as they get 
foul very quickly. Every time the wa
ter is thrown out to put in fresh the 
vessels should be scrubbed out.

Chicks do not want too much codd
ling. They need care and attention, 
but If kept too warm when they are 
yvung they will not be able to . stand 
exposure to cold when they grow older.

An exchange in speaking of ducks 
says that they do not have the cholera, 
roup or gapes, and hawks do not both-

nt $4,52* 
2 bntchci 
1000 lb»., 
130 111 111 
8 feeders 
lbs., at 
clients.

Ctrbet 
chers. Of 
era, 1280 
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The following Is Burns & Sheppard’s 
weekly report of prevailing prices: 
Single roadsters, 15 to 16 hands, $125 
to $160; single cobs and carriage horses, 
15 to 16.1 hands. $125 to $170; matched 
pairs and carriage horses, 15 to 16.1 
hands, $300 to $550; delivery horses, 
1100 to 1200 lbs., $140 to $176; general 
purpose and express horses, 1200 to 1350 
lbs., $160 to $200; draught horses. 1350 
to 1750 lbs., $160 to $210; serviceable 
second-hand workers, $60 to $90; service
able second-hand drivers, $60'to $80.

. tlon.
The boy on the farm who is dissatis

fied with husbandry is a youth who 
does not understand the commercial 

• importance and possibilities of agri- 
The discontented youth on <

THE TRUSTS AND 
GUARANTEE CO., Limited
14 KING ST. WEST - *

It looks as if the same sort of 
ther has grâced the spring In England 

the people of Canada, have 
been having and are still having. Ac
cording to The London Live Stock 
Journal of May 4: "Those who were 
astir In the early morning of May 
saw the ground covered with 
frost over a great portion of England, 
conditions under whicTt forage ettops 
cannot make headway, especially af
ter a very dry and cold April, with 
a more or less sharp frost almost ev
ery night thru that month. It Is not 
surprising, therefore, that horse-own
ers are late In turning out animals 
which have been housed, and that hay 
is advancing in value owing to the 
lengthened tail of a mild winter. It is 
to be hoped that genial showers will 
soon fall to Improve the outlook for 
Keep.”

wea-culture-
the farm needs more education on the 
general principles of husbandry, and if 
he possesses the natural ability to 
succeed In professional life he will

as we,
TORONTO

Capital Fubicrlbed......
Capital PalfrUp oy„ ., ... $2.»',0.000.00 

... 1,0*0,000.00
Day
hoar JAMBS J. WARREN, ManagerAt the Canadian Horse Exchange 

business continues to boom, this enter
prising firm receiving enquiries every 
day for high-class carriage, saddle 
and combination horses from some of 
the largest cities In the Dominion and 
the United States. Mr. Carroll, the 
proprietor, states that he has received 
commissions this week from New 
York. Boston, Buffalo and Philadel
phia to purchase and ship a dozen or 

. more high-class carriage and combin
ation horses from five to seven years 
old and from 15 to 15.3 hands high, 
chestnuts, bays or browns preferred, 
showing good quality and substance. 
Monday's sale was noticeable by the 
superior class of draught, delivery, 
general purpose and driving horses 
which were offered, all of the thick, 
good kind that are hard to buy in the 
country, as the farmers are busy and 
do not care to sell. -Dr. A. B. Camp
bell of Berlin, Ont., was at the sale 
and purchased a full carload of as
serted kinds; one In particular worthy 
of mention, a grey gelding. 15.3 hands, 
a capital good hunter, can Jump six 
feet and should catch a place at the 
local horse shows, consigned by F. T. 
Proctor of this city. At to-mprrow’s 
sale the Exchange will offer a capital 
good green pacer, chestnut gelding, of 
the kind very hard to buy in Ontario, 
and if fortunate enough to fall Into 
good, experienced hands, will develop 
great speed. Among the other. buy
ers at Monday’s sale were J- John
ston. Orillia; I. Wilson. Church ville. 
Ont.; Dr. Tweed. Winnipeg; R. New- 
all, city; J. J. Walsh, city; A. Arm
strong, city; W. Menàry, city; J. J. 
McLaughlin, Limited, city; A. W. 
Wright, city; A. Butcher, city; J. 
Power, city; and several others.

At to-morrow’s (Thursday’s) sale 
the Exchange will offer an extra 
choice lot of draught, delivery, ex
press, general purpose, riding and 
driving horses, right from the farms, 
consigned by some of the best Judges 
of these classes In the province.

make a magnificent success in agri- Corn
culture.

SUCCESS ON THE FARM.
There are many standards of suc- 

measured by the different

per cwt
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Chain bran Telia of Hie Recap 
Nearly Worn Away.

-FileBuffalo, N. Y. — Complaints well-nigh 
Innumerable, by letter, telephone and per
sonal visits

is success, some prize position 
more than anything else,

money 
and name 
but success means something dtffer-

Of parents, have been received 
week after week by Mayor Adam concern
ing the selling of dime novels. Mothers, 
especially, have had this matter In hand. „
Delegations of women have called on the tentl%ry. He was away Just a week, 
mayor to see what could be done. Accord- The prison gates opened for him at
w,^ the" eor^ratlon Vj’ns'eL tmnmltZ tW0 °’clock thls morning, ko punlsh- 
sample copies of dime novels discovered by ment beyond close confinement will b*

f«" *"»■ » »1. sentence
neatb the mattress in her boy’s bedroom. *or Hie. He is quite satisfied to be 
Another mother found two dime novels hid- back He says his escape was of hi* 
den behind the mirror In her boy s bed- , , ,
room. Another mother found a dime novel own invention; not a soul aided him. 
laid flat underneath a rug In the guest

‘room of her home. Another mother found ___. ....... . . . ,
one pinned with a hatpin to the bottom of °n ^ 8 arrival, he told the story of his 
a rocking chair. Another mother found flight. A small file, not two inches 
one hidden in a chimney hole.

Superintendent Regan in turn informed .
the mayor yesterday that he had Instruct- time was expired, was the force that 
ed officers to warn dealers to desist from caused months of planning and work, 
the sale of such literature. If this did not 
stop sale. Superintendent Regan Instructed 
commandants of precincts to procure evl- the guard was not around, and filled 
deuce and lay It before the district at- with dirt and grease, 
torney for his action. He will prosecute, "Had I had one Inch more to have 
all such cases presented him. Cut;” he said. "I would have failed,

for my file wag worn out.” Monday • 
night last at ten o'clock, he got out, 
and had eight hours’ start. He took the 

ly that she did not have the feminine chance when the storm windows were 
bargain mania, says Judge, but-----

Kingston, May 15.—Chalibran. the 
escaped murderer, is again in the peni-It canent with almost every . man. 

rightly be defined as the attaining of 
that which one has set out to attain.

■ Farnsworth and Butler.
Congressman Rodenberg, says the 

Washington correspondent of The St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat, fold the follow
ing story;

"It was In one of those bitter dis
cussions that deal with the reconstruc
tion period of our country- Ben Butler 
and John F. Farnsworth engaged In the 
tilt. It seems that Butler was insisting 
upon certain new and onerous condi
tions being placed in the bills which 
had for their object the readmlsslon of 
the last of thp states to the Union. 
Farnsworth made a speech which so 
angered Butler that he declared that 
the Illinois member had gone over ta 
the Democratic party, and Farnsworth 
answered, hotly:

" T will permit no man to assail my 
party loyalty. I want to say that I was 
n Republican In Illinois when the gen
tleman was chasing fugitive slaves 
across Massachusetts.’

"Quick as a flash Butler retorted : 
‘Some people might prefer Judas Isca
riot to the Apostle Paul on the ground 
that he was the older apostle.’

“Almost as readily did Farnsworth 
say, with much show of bitterness: T 
challenge the accuracy of the gentle
man's remark» as to Judas Iscariot _ 
less he has family records with which 
he Is ready to establish the truth.’ ”

WIDOW SOUGHT REVENGE
BY MUTILATING CLOTHES

I

What should be the standard of suc
cess in the farming profession? Should 
the man who has acquired the most 
land and money be considered the 
most successful man7~ It were better 
to consider the man who makes his 
home and farm life pleasant and at 
the same time profitable the greatest er them. They will lay as many eggs

as hens and they hatch better and more 
uniformly.

It Is claimed that ccwwipeas make a 
good food for egg production, as they 
are highly nitrogenous and superior to 
corn or wheat. They can be fed whole 
to the older fowl, but cracked for the 
smaller.

To the beginner In poultry raising it 
is always advisable to start out in a 
small way. rather than to have more 

He may not pile up dollars and add hens than can be cared for.
failures are on record of men who have 
started cm too large a scale.

Sunflower seeds make good feed for 
chickens. It will pay to plant some 
seeds this spring In vacant places and- 
t-hev will make good runs for the chicks 
during the hot weather, and when the 
seeds rineri" they can he saved for the 
hens during the winter months.

The dry method of feeding is becom
ing nopular among noultrymen The 
combination of feeds Is a« follows: 
Cracked wheat ?K narts. bulled or cut 
oats IF narts. millet seed 12 parts, small 
crocked maize 10 rarts. small cracked 
peas 6 narts. broken rice 2 parts, rape 
seed 1 nart. small grit 10 narts.
Get rid of all the male birds as soon 

as you are thru srttln- eirgs. Is the ad
vice given in The Poultry Tribune. 
They are a source of annov&nce to the 
bens during the hot weather. If you 
do not want egers for Incubation it Is 
not necessarv to keen male birds. The 
hens will lay lust as many eggs, and 

evcellen* authorities declare 
without the comnanv oc males.

Chicago advices state that trade has 
been of increased proportions on both 
local and outside account and that 
driving and business classes have sold 
readily at the top prices of the year. 
The special combination sale of har
ness offerings attracted many buyers 
to the market and competition for 
drivers ruled keen anff values were 
unevenly higher. Speedy roadsters 
sold at the special sale at $150 to $900. 
the latter price being obtained for 
Curt Robinson, 2.141-4. The 300 spe
cial harness offerings found easy cleat- 
a,noe at very satisfactory prices. 
Draughters, particularly stall-fed con
signments, were In profuse evidence 
and sold at ton prices, one lot aver
aging $288 and another load $273.25 
The eastern enquiry for heavy busi
ness classes is broader and competi
tion keen, the late spring trade being 
more satisfactory than the early de
mand. Draughters are firm at $175 to 
$215 and upward and even plain heavy 
workers meet brisk demand at $120 to 
$165. Ice and express companies exe
cuted liberal orders for 1400 to 1600-lb. 
arrivals at $140 to $215. Many lots of 
drivers sold at $200 to $350, the harness 
classes all clearing at strong prices- 
Orders are In excess qf the supply, 
forcing many dealers to remain over 
to fill their consignments this week. 
Values are firm for heavy business of
ferings and driving classes at the fol
lowing prices:

I

In the warden's office this morning.
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success.
- who makes his farm the most produc

tive, raises the best crops, helps hi» 
neighbors and friends to do better 
and has a love for his profession. He 
it is who does not consider his work 
a drudge but Is happy in 
Mother Earth bring forth her fruits.

The bars were filed at odd times when

1 making

The Bargain Instinct.
Many She would have declared strenuous-

to his farm, but he Is still a suc-acres
removed. His scaling of the walls was 

“George,’ she asked In the sweet way egsy- and as soon as possible he cleared 
a woman always opens an argument, "eastward.
"how much did you have to pay for Chalbran says that in seeking his 
the marriage license?" freedom he desired to teach the Bible

"Two dollars,' he replied. to his people. He had read the Bible In
"Two dollars?" she repeated thought- prison, and had J>een helped. He he- , 

fully. “Couldn’t you get them three iteved God aided him In escaping, and 
for five?" his denial of His mercy caused his un-

Then, when he asserted that he was doing. He said on Saturday he ‘ wet 
no Mormon, she woke up and blushed his foot in a creek and an oath sprang 
and tried to explain and only made to his lips. This was the offence that 
things worse.

*
That man Is the great-cessful man. 

est success who gets the most enjoy
ment out of life and does the most

Igood at the same time, and there Is 
no better place to live a successful life

un-

than on the farm.

I RAISE MORE HOGS. Cebl.
The high prices paid for hogs this 

year .will no doubt encourage the farm
er Ontario to raise more of them

Ottawa, May 15.—Mrs. O'Leary, aged 
about 50 years, a widow, from Toronto, 
war fined $20 arid costs to-day for 

I tering the room of James Grant board. 
^ ...f? fal.r- . to best. lng on Slater-street, and mutltatlnsDraughters ................ $115 to 140 $170 to 215 his clothing 5
Loggers and feeders.. 70 125 130 180 The allegation Is that Grant was an

amorous boarder with Mrs. O’Leary in 
Toronto, and that he promised to take 
her to San Fraacisccr to start a restau
rant together, and that on the strength 
Of this she sold her furniture and gave 
up her Toronto home. Letters from 
Grant, delaying matters, brought her 
to Ottawa. She paid the fine, but in 
view of the treatment accorded her, the 
magistrate did not assess her for dam
ages to the clothes, saying Grant could 
collect in some other court If he want
ed to.

tied to his recapture.

562. a 
cattle 
cattle] 
lieef ;

I ers
than ever in the past. Hogs have been 
making good profits for the farmer for 

months, and the prospects are

en-
This morning, starting at 10.30 

o’clock, P- Maher’s great sale of 
brougham, general carriage and livery

Poor Good

i/of WHITEWASHING-
on PAINTING^Spramotormany

- that good prices will continue to pre
vail for some time to come. Drovers

Farm mares and small 
clmr.ks 

Light drivers 
Actors and eoachers. 115
rnrringe pairs ........... 225
Western (branded). 15 
Mules ,.

... 65 l*> 110 i-iq
......... 70 120 150 373

145 160 390
275 200 «50

on

YORHEUMATISM ' Two men with a Spramotor and a ladder wffi 
peint the largest barn in half a day.

It will apply any kind of paint or white-wash 
and spreads evenly and thoroughly.

It laa strictly high grade, high pressure machine, 
and will save its cost in the first operation, 
in four styles and 36 sizes, at from $10 to $300. 
r«L Spramotor. as shown. with cask complete 
jC] ready to operate. $22. Shipped 

proval to responsible parties.
Gold M«J«I at th« World, f.lr ,nd 

ighest swards everywhere. Awarded first 
place si Gorernment Spraying Contest. 

Send for booklet C.

| SPRAMOTOR CO..
L surrsLO, ». v.

l-eport the crop of hogs this spring as 
being large, but in some parts of the 
province the mortality has been great, 

the present outlook Is that there

45 100Price 25c. Mun’TOn'* .... 10 125 150 200

Vv
Rheuma
tism Cura

fails to 
relieve 
peins in

« l Anmorn
Wed In y <* number of old birds after 
the tveedinw Is over is a verv useless 

Of ceairse. If i*>ere |s an un-

Madeand
will be no over supply for some time to

Traveling Arrangement* for Sum
mer School.

The railway companies have made 
the following concessions to those at
tending the School of Bible Study, etc.. 
In Victoria College. July 9 to 21 next 
If fifty or more, up to two hundred and 
ninety-nine, attend, fare-and-one-third ; 4 
if three hundred, single fare. For full 
particulars write J. A. Jackson. B.A., 
general secretary, Ontario Sunday 
School Association. 99-100 Confederation 
Life Building, Toronto»

Di:
. M1The home market is greater, and expense.

usually good bird it will pay to keep 
■him over. K“en fhe sexes apart from 
the end of the bre«d("- season until 
fertile eggs are again desired.

come.
it takes more hogs to supply it" than it 
did a few years ago, because the de

ls greater all the

neo* on ep- inr J
lets. marms, 
back, 
stiff or 
swollen

joints in a few hours. Positively cures in a few days. 
It does not put the disease to sleep, but drives it
from tbs sysleak

mand for hog meat
round than formerly, and la still

d
Two Action* for Damage.

Two actions for unstated damages 
were entered against the C«' P. R. at 
Osgoode Hall yesterday, W. H. Elliott 
for the death of a daughter and Rob
ert Nash for injuries to a son.

Agnyear
glowing. The demand on the British 
markets for Canadian bacon Is greater

I It Is better to give a hungry world the 
n.ost old-fashioned loaf than tlie latest 
thing In theological logic.

The bottom would snoetilly fall out of 
the fortunes of some church saints if the 
city nailed the lid down.

pey. Cold
asirlI ILosses, css,

than at any time in the history of our
country. We have more packing-houses
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est bidder on May 8 for Jf5 * 60. Or nn 
average of $288.Calves—Receipts, no fresh arrivals; no- I PREVENTION OF POTATO SCAB

thing - doing; feeling steady.
Sheep and Isunba-Receipts, 1301; sheep

and lambs nominal; car of Virginia spring | A Simple Process tor Keeping the 
lambs sold at $3 per head; about steady, 
but nut many wanted.

Hogs—Receipts, 2401; none for sale; nom
inally linn.

iiwiMieti to the end, will leave the land all 
smooth and in good shape.

French laws wisely provide that ev
ery land owner who possesses moun
tain slopes is obliged to reforest them 
If denuded. If he neglects or refuses 
to do this, the government has the 
right to take that part of his land 
and replant It for the good of the 
community The results have been 
good for the timber trade has been 
degu'lated, the water supplies from 
springs made more regular, and the 
damage less.

When you are thru using the grind
stone, let the trough down so that the 
lower part of the stone will not rest 
in the water. If you do not. you will 

have a soft spot In your stone

>
z

Will Stimulate Production.
Chicago Live Stock World: There is 
not a farmer in the land who does not 
wish he had more hogs than he has. 
A drove of good fat hogs is as good as 

in the bank and represents a 
Hogs arfe

STOCKED:
&T° "jîpïtTI ON*

•?Tuber Free of Till» Disease.
illMA*

No farmer likes to eat potatoes cook
ed with the skins on when they are all money

big profit to the producer, 
higher than since early in 1903 and are 
considerably above the average level 
for a series of years. At present 
prices farmers have no reason to feel 
stingy in feeding 40c corn, for there is 
no better investment they can make 
with it. They only wish they had

E3CHBnotice to the live stock trade:
duction. At least efforts will be made - 1
to increase the supply, but 
traders doubt the possibility of rais
ing more hogs during the next twelve Weekly here, VIZ.: 
months than the demand Will require.
The crop seems to be running low now 
much to the disappointment of pack
ers who Tiad hoped to get enough to 
force the market down. They have 
been nursing this phantom since the 
first of the year and in. the meantime 

have been going up at a gallop.

scabby. The good wife dislikes to pre-
Thts

East Dnlfnlo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, May lô.-Cattle—Steady ;

prices unchanged.
Vrais—Receipts, 1.10 head; slow; $4.50 to 

$0.75.
Il< gs—Receipts, 1700 head; fairly active; 

slude higher on light; heavy and mixed, 
$0.85 to $0.00; Yorkers, $C>.9o lo light
Yorkers and pigs, $0.01 to $7: roughs, $0 
to $0.20; stags, $4.25 to $4.71; dairies, $6.70 
to $0.81.

Sheep and I«mit»—Receipts, 3200 head: 
slow and steady; lambs, $5.50 to $7: :• "ar- 
lll.gs, $0 to $0.25: wethers. $5.75 to $0.10; 
owes, $5.25 to $5.50; sheep, mixed, $3 to 
$5.75

pare such potatoes for the pot- 
scab Is a fiingus disease, the spores of 
which live thru the winter in the 
ground and are found also on potatoes, 
where they form the ugly-looking 
soars so often noticed. When potatoes 
are grown year after year on the same 
ground they become so scabby that 
they are not fit for the market. No
body else will eat them, and the farm
er must either eat them himself or 
throw them over to the hogs.

This can be measurably avoided by 
Put a pint of

Trade Steady at About Same 
Quotations—Hogs at $7 

Hundredweight.

Xft:
i

•z;> Vj/s?.-Ej.to
interest

V»

winter’s
ht saves Itelvil'ts of live stock at the city market 

‘reported by the two railways were 64 

1103 cattle, 408 hogs, 44 sheep and

soon
where the watei touches it.

many Two Market Day*GENTLEMEN : We beg te inform you that there areciiionds. Enemies of Hover Seed.
There are two insects which affect 

the production of clover seed- They 
the clover flower midge and the

1 Twotiti calves.
The quality of fat cattle was fair.

if anything a little brisk >v 
the Junction on Monday owing to

» a very simple process, 
formalin into a barrel that holds about 
twentjvfive gallons of water, 
about twice the strength of the mix
ture for treating oats for smut, 
your potatoes in gunny, sacks and keep 
them completely submerged in 
liquid for two hours; if very scabby, 
for two hours and a half. Then _cut

MONDAY and flHURSDAY'Trade was Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, May 15.—Cattle—Receipts, -1000; 

market steady; common to prime steers, 
$4 to $6.30; cows, $3.25 to $5.25; heifers, 
$2.75 to $5.35; bulls, $3 to $4.25; calves, 
$2.75 to $6.25; Stockers and feeders, $2.75 
to $5.10.

Hogs -Receipts, 13.000; market weak; 
choice to prime heavy, $6.55 to $6.62%; me
dium to good heavy, $6.50 to $6.55; butch
ers weights, $6.50 to $6.5.7%; good to Minirt- 
heavy mixed, $6.50 to $6.75; packing, $6.00 
to $6.57%.

Sheep—Receipts. 16,000; market steady; 
sheep. $4.75 to $6.10; yearlings, $5.85 to 
$6.20; lambs, $3.75 to $7.65.

clover seed chalets. While the knowl
edge concerning these two pests is 
rather obscure, there are some known 
preventive measures which can be ap
plied bythe farmer.

For preventing the midge the clover 
should be cut quite early. It 
to either destroy the larvae of

This is
than at
lb; light delivery. When buyers of all kind* of Lire Stock will be present*Putlion Exporter».

fat cattle were no better, .as 
by the many sales reported, 
exporters ranged from $4.75 to 

two lots at a little

COME AND GIVE THIS MARKET A TRIAL.
YOURS RESPECTFULLY,

prices for 
will' be seen 

Prices for 
ji pu-ewt-, 
inure,
C"s..veral loads of exporters that were not 
nrmiTly finished were bought by e liter- 
P termers to go back to the connu)
ïfiam t keeps Export bulls soul at $3-66 

to $4 per cwt.

, .,„d. of good butchers sold from $416 
lo $4 66; medium cattle, $4.27 to $4.46, g°h- 
iuws at $3.S5 tv $4; common cows at $3 

to $3.60.

theR vaines
The majority of shippers who have 

to this market lately express
cropwith one or 

the bulk sold around $4.UO per
and plant.

If you are planting potatoes on land 
that has not grown potatoes before, 

will be free from scab. If
THE UNION STOCK YARDS CO., IMITEDcome

the opinion that the supply for several 
months will be light.

seems
the midge or to sd hasten the second 
blooming that by the time the second 
or fall brood of -midges appears the 

become too far ad- 
for the maggots to work on

but
> 1arris,

nto.
your crop 
they are planted on old potato ground, 
you must expect more or less scab.

There are two rules that should gov
ern in growing potatoes. Don't plant 
seed potatoes on any land until you 
have treated them as «.hove directed. 
Don't plant potatoes on the same 
ground year after year. A pint of 
formalin (formaldehyde 40 per cent.)

50 cents.—Wallaces’

Prairie Fires Jn Alberta.
Lethbridge, Alta.lk May* 15—The 

t mounted police reports indicate that 
over six hundred square miles of prairie 
sod has been scorched by fire in this 
and the Calgary district this spring. 
Reports from the south country show 
that at least 300 square miles have been 
ingited and burned off in the Crow's 
Nest section. The damage! s enormous.

blossoms have CHURCH ARMY DENIES. MAYBEE, WILSON & HALL *vanced
them.

The
feble and 
lorth-ave- i So Complaint* From Canada of N«- Live Stock Commission Dealers

WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 

, JUNCTION.
j All kinds of cattle nought and sold oo 
' commission.

brings out brought a cable to Mr. RET CONDITIONS, or tend name and we 
Southworth from the organization’s wm men ,0u oar weekly market report, 
headauarters at London, asking if he > Reference»: Bank of Toronto a ad all ae-werî resale for the statements «n.lntances Represented in Wlnmpe^

credited to him. Mr. Southworth is $ xddress communications Western Cacti» 
cabling in reply that he is responsible, l Marget, Toronto. Corr-snondence Solicited.
and that, while the Church Army may ---------- ------- ■■
be effectively organized for its work 
on the other side of the water it is

properly equipped at this end. stock Commission Salesmen. Wes Lem
A cable despatch says that Mr. Cross - ... Mari(et, Office 95 Welllugtoa-nvenue, 
field, secretary of the Church Army, joronto. Also Rooms 2 and 4 Bxtbaege 
declares that no complaints whatever imnaing. Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
had been received at headquarters Junction. Consignments of cattle, sheep
there. The army places every Iraml- I'^.^^tentlon wlll be giîmito con.i'ra-
grant, and even after placed looks at- mentB ot »toek. Quick sale* and prompt 
ter them. Victor Carlyle is at present n.turns will be made. Correspondence
in Canada attending to placing of im- Mg'*'*, T.}>^e<>'i,arkB^!
migrants. ^ Army- DAVID MCDONALD. « A W MAYBBH.

The World of yesterday attributed 
the criticism as applying to the meth
ods of the Salvation Army.

Southworth referred to 'he 
Church Army and was contrasting its 
methods with those of the Salvation 

Ijkrmy. He has nothing but praise for 
■the Salvation Army scheme.

li

midge causes a distorted ap- 
inthe clover heads, and the

llutcliere.
gleet of Immigrant».British Cattle Market».

London, May 15.—Cattle are quoted at 
10%e to ll^e per lb.: refrigerator beef. 
8%e tier lb.; sheep, dressed 14%e to lie 
per lb.; Irtijrnbe, 16e, dressed weight.

nearance
familiar pinkish color is lacking more 
or less. The clover seed chalcis does 
not appear to affect any part of the 
plant but the seed. The seeds dry up 
and are Imperfect and when the clov
er is beirtg hulled it blows out in the
chaff and farmers often wonder why delnhln.
«knie clnvpr crop (Jops pot tilrn out _

Î8KU WUSTîWr» SÆ ™
svsss “«P 7 lErfi fte. p-rr'sJsThe same measure useri in treating 3- Pa m Black Diamond Ex-
the midge can he applie^ also with connection- Fare on all trains
the chalcis. but very little is known Qnlv ,10 60, Toronto to New York. Tor 
about it as yet. They could possibly ■ t|cl£ets and Pullmans, call at G. _T. R. 
he reduced in numbers the following clty offlce_ or L- V: R. Passenger Office, 
year if all the outstanding heads were j 10 East King-street.

est Hill,

roburn. 
Malvern, 

rk Jown-

The criticisms of Government Imml- 

gration. Agent Southworth 

per

on the man-
Feedert and hlookêr».

H irrv Murby rvixuirts prices about steady

at Kriday;.
*■' sboi t-keib8 1 !KW to 1(6v u,s at $4.26 

* best feeders, 806 to 606 lbs., at
ut <4 ’I' best Stockers, TOO to 700 lbs., 

at $3.30 to $3.70; common Stockers, 3c per 

pel.lid.

tle'raiiit. will cost around
t'»e n Lit 1arm, un- Farmer. York and Plilla-There are very few farm buildings 

that'could not be improved by the ju-

There

Toronto to New3
Aron nil the Farm.

During a busy time or a bad spell 
of weather some things about the 
barn are neglected until the appear- 

is quite untidy. If one will only 
spend a half day putting things to 
rights about the barn it will be time 
well spent.

A solution of crude carbolic acid will 
excellent for destroying 

but to destroy an odor docs

diclous use of a little paint, 
is a tendency to let the buildings go 
and become weather worn, and

s
inil Milch Cow».

arout °0 mildi cows and springers sold 
at $» to”each, three only bringing the 

lutter price.

anve
If one takes atime fall to pieces.

trip of a hundred miles or so thru the 
country in any direction this fact will 
become evident to him. Farmers have 
not attached enough importance to | be found 
the use of paint.

Paint not only preserves the wood.

McDonald & Maybee,)
Veal Calve*.ia. Cuts, 

urns, Chiu 
Boltre, etc. 
lolls, Sore • 
fellings of •

not

worth $7 per cwt.ranged twin
milk fed veals are

Sheep and Lamb».
Receipts light, ''itfi^eesr firm. Export 

e\>*ea solil at $5 tit 6- l 
at $4.25 to $4.76; yearlings at $«■■*> oh 
per cwt.; spring lambs at $3 to $<> cac .

Hug».

odors.
not get rid of the cause of the odor.new

only by 
50.. Mark- 
Age nti. Sheep Feed Lots at Port ArthurHer Pints light. Mr. Harris reports prices 

u,changed from those given on Friday at 
$7 per cwt. for selects and $6.<u for lights 
and fats. . „ .__Hen recent ative Sale#.

todcr^’tw lbsfit’ $3.76; lb’feeders 1310 

lbs. at $4.76; 16 butcher*.,970' lbs; at 
7 butchers, 1646 lbs., at $4.6.), I- •
1116 lbs., at $4.31; 16 butders 1666 lbs..
< 1 Aii. -> butchers 10<0 lbs., at $b2u»* Muyi.ee, Wilson 4c Hall sold: 3 exporters, 
I’ttK» lbs each, at■»$•>. 1*^4 c’ ..A,.
PMUPIS. lio lbs., at $4.91; 3 butchers 1040 
lbs at ?4.7o; 1Ü butchers, ti)^0 1M-> at 
$l.ul; is butcher* 1«*J petdi’ers
ï^;h1bs.nm rHl’utdieri /

(l,< ui S4 Hi 16 butchers, 960 lbs., at $4.56,
7 b,dd.vrs, US», lbs., at $4.76; 27 hgtehors. 
1036 Ils., at $4.43; 26 buti-liers. 1««> .Hr 
■u jj»4ô2»à; 4 butcher#, 1240 lbs., at -
•» blit chers 1100 lbs., at $4.20; 4 burners. îtKMÎbs., at $3.45; 7 lm.ds Xortliw,Rattle, 
i;#l In uum.ber, 1000 to 14U0 ll,5X^ltn '
8 feeders, .1110 lbs., at $4..iO^Fbul] l7l0 
lbs., at $4.12%; shipped oig; 3 load

dV, vlivt t Henderson so{d: 1 load of but- 
4.46; 11 expovt-

H ABB Y 
HIBffY

Ners.
Mr.VX Commission 

Salesman.

Feeders and 
Stockers a 
S pe ci^a 11 y

Consignments soli
cited. Address-
Western Cattle 

Market.

v<$.;
R£. ONT.

'M
f4 A it:

EXHIBITION IMPROVEMENTS.ent i*
)-Æi

sWMMw;

M■t M& Several Antliorlzed at n Meeting of 
the Director» Held Yeeterday.

â**n>mwm wmmw

1640 At the regular monthly meeting of 
the board of directors of the exhibi
tion yesterday it was decided that the 
manufacturers’ annex building be plac
ed at the disposal of the Ontario gov
ernment, subject to the space required 

Jamaica exhibit, providing 
they agree to maintain a mineral as 
well as agricultural exhibit represent
ing the resources of New Ontario.

The executive were authorized to 
proceed at once with improvements to 
the dairy building, to provide suit
able accommodation for the cheeseex- 
.hibits. a.

Dr Orr reported that the sale of 
concessions had realized to date $11.- 
331, an increase of $1565.

The six for a dollar coupon tickets 
will be available for the grand stand 

the evenings of the first week. The 
executive will proceed at once with 

improvements to the Woman's 
Building, to cost $2000. It was decided 
that seats should be provided and 
railed off for 1000 people around the 
central band stand, so as to give vis
itors standing a chance to see and

CORBETT & HENDERSONaffords 
id abil- 
icity of

COMMISSION SALESMEN OFVi: i % XX... Cattle, Sheep and Hogs. .
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto Juno» 

tion.
Reference, Bank of Toronto, King 

and Bathurst-streets branch. I

W <rtor x,pop m I X.es :ms to for thelit. m I mm m■i
V 1

ÉïeiX IImchers. 986 lbs. each, at 
ers 128V lbs uadi, at ,<4.8<*V2 export bulls, 
ItiUO ii,s. ,at 5^.GO; 10 butdrers, itKKj lbs., 
ut ÿ4.<îT»;’ 8 <*(>ws. 11.10 lbs., at\$4.

Gioi“rc Rountree bought foi\ the Harris 
Abattoir Co.: 16 loads ot fat tattle; loads 
of butcher cattle at $4.46 to ^4.<>-%,.

at $3.8o lo $4.20;

mm. PUDDÏ BROS.mmxited x • ,.Z LIMITED, -

Wholesale Dealers In Live and 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc.- 33

Offices: 35-37 Jarvis St.

x;mRONTO Mm|me-
.0,0,000.00
.000.000.00

X :Uluc.i cattle and
coiuihou vow s at $3 to $3.60: ,

tiev I )mm bought 17,> calvhs at $i>. i<> 
: 25 sheep at $3 per cwt.; 27 spring 

Hindis at $6.27 each.
tboigc is. Alderson liought for the Har

ris Abattoir Co loo calves at $3.36 to ?<> 
per cwt.; s-veriil lots of spring hunbs at 
$3 to $6 each and sheep at $4 to >0 per

cows r ■2S

Sijm*XUnager eiidi
% I,0

X CATTLE MARKET RECEIPTS
1m : mi. onissa *

ATH. the —City and Junction— * ■
Cattle. Hogrs. Sheep. 4 ’

cwt. X -mm „■McGill bought 1 load short-William
kovns. 1250 lbs. each, at $4.70 por vwt.

T. llalligan liought 2 loads butchers, 1100 
Ihs. cadi, at ?4.571h

- V- ► Week ending
<> May 12, 1906 ...4370 2911 759 ' ‘
* • Corresponding '■
- • week, 1905 ............4194 5813 477 \ )

176 *2902 282 ] J

ape—File x
m.I

j [yer cwt.
(’. Zc.-.gmau A- Sous bought 1 lond^ stock- ■Mbran.- the 

the peni- 
n a week, 
r him at 

In punish-
nt will be 
i s al ready 
ied to be 
k as of his 

ped him. 
k morrtTTrrg,

„ :
ers. (1.76 lbs. each, at $3.23 per cwt.,

|.>eil Rountree bought 5 milch cows at 
$35 to S13 each.

•lames Armstrong 
and springers at $43 to $66 each.

.fames Hallhla.v bought 1 load butchers, 
1076 lbs. each, at $4.03 per cwt.

William Dawes brought in one load of 
export cattle, which he sold to A. 

These (little were the best on 
the market anrUfed by John Donaldson of 
East y.ovra. anti Mr. Stanley of the same 

' pi, ce. Till- price was lot made known, but 
it was over S3 per cwt.

It. .1, Collins bought 1 load butchers, 940 
lbs. cadi, at S4.40 per ( wl.

mm hear.X,. V wm■i 4 Increase ... 
4 ”, , * Decrease. 4m CONNAUGHT MAY VISIT US.nought S milcli cows m *

Wï :É^A Wm
0k

m Comine Latter Part 
of September. S^ *1

,

Duke Propose*
mmmj A Hill dine to a Welsh Weddln*.

From The Youth’s Companion.
(Canadian Associated Press Calile.) jn writing of Welsh scenery and custom*,
' „. T...O- of Con- Mr- Edward Thomas finds occasion to no-

London, May lo. 1 ne u e tlçe many characteristic» of social life that
naught when inspecting the Canadian as Hfr0ngl.v marked as are the feature» 

T)i„io„ in 1903 expressed the of the landscape. None of the curious us-team at Bisley in 1963. ex pi » ,lg,s ls more characteristic . ot primitive
hope that he would soon visit Canada i ^ya]eg than is the one mentioned in this 

ve an oDDortunity to inspect paragraph:
so as to ha l I . . h I passed thru a village in which l found
the British Columbia regiment, oi that the old-fashioned bidding marriage was
he t- honorary colonel. not (lead. For a printed sheet with.this uil-
ne n , . , Dree, un- nouncement In Welsh fell Into my hands:

The Canadian Associated Press un A m,1(llng Marriage.
derstands that the Duke of to l g inasmuch as we intend entering the state 
will leave England for Canada in tne of Wpd|o(.k on
latter part of September. which will be repaid with thanks on a Ilka

The Canadian Associated Press has occasion, 
also heard that Sir Wilfrid Laurier per- T. Williams,
X,iu, nnlemented the appeal that Elizabeth Jones.

thc“ King 'should visit the Dominion, It is expected that gifts due to them and 
emphSng how great would be the to tbrtrjH.JjnU^n.l brothers will be paid

appreciation of the French popula o . | rp^ere af<, llliiny Americans who know by
! experience that pradice in this country nf* 
j ten dinvix from tin* custom in Wales only 

• frankness with which the

ipr im 
McIntosh m

» ■
* m m

wmm.i

tory of his 
kvo t iches 
[ner > hetse 
[force that 
[and work, 
[imes/when 

filled

1Ü■MnrUet Note#.
Mvhonabl \ Maybee. commission salos- 

ir.r-n, arc th«i one firm that did a largo trade 
tiT expert cattle last year, with the New 
York tli of S> & S.. This firm wired
M-xrs. < Itonald X- Mayl.ee to buy them 
•*> 1«i;h1s choice export cattle, but it was 
stipulât flat they must he dehorned, 
(’aiiadiap farmers must get into lino and 
d< horn their cattle. It would be safe to 
Fay Hint p adds $50 p<*v carload to tlieir

"ie.
‘ T. V. Tracey, who first did business with 
. T>vi ning' <V Stevens on ihis market some 

three y< a vs aero, and who has ,since flinty 
1 ime been lnpig a eon mission trade for 
himself, died ip 1 ho hospital 1 his morning. 
Mr. Tracey was on the market, Thursday 
being bixiness as usual. 11?^ was of n 
#liii<‘t. retiring disnosttion. making no $.ne 
hjs confidante, ami litt'c is known of him 
here prior t" his coming on this market.

the opening o( wh.t

These
tory to the shippers
business for Toronto and Port Arthur appears Alberts
shipment comprised 500 clipped sJpmat’the price. Butchers who
brought $7.25 per cwt.. and wer® , ‘ ,,ipaseca with their purchases, claim- bought of the shipment were thorny pieced faralers. The
ing that they were superior to lam^s raised a d (hp ;vpigh, Sllitable for the
lambs averaged at least. 80 lbsiapiece$whi^h^e h^ |mc]. Yards at To.
retail trade. Mr. .1 affray, while her . nrised at the up-to-date market
ronto Junction.and expressed himse *s U markets on the continent,"
provided there. “I have v>fe? a” seen none superior for the busi-
were Mr. Jaffray s own words, a markets alttio of course, many in
ness and few the equal of the Junction markets, anno,
the United States are larger."

.we Invite wedding gifts.The above represents part of the feed lots now operating at Port Arthur

a 'mm B
ss, vt&rMr sgr& » zx
anv other Ontario point. The'feed consists chiefly of screenings from wheat 
anil clover hav. These are readily obtainable in plentiful supply at this 
place and at a moderate cost. This industry was started by E. J. Jaffiay 
who is now manager for the company. Mr. Jaffray was engaged in a similar 
business for several years at Mfhneapolis. hut he considers the Port Arthur 
situation much superior to any other which)he has seen or has uad to do 
Sltuatl°Two Shipments from this feed lot have recently been marketed at 

The prices secured for the consignments were entirel> satisfac-

an
i jo have 
h Vor failed, 

• /Monday 
ie /got out. 
da took the 
flows were 
Jwa.1 Is was 
he cleared FIGHT* TO HONOR GORKY, iin the grcatci 

1 Welsh State the case.eeking his 
i the - Bible 
he Bible ’n 

He "he
ap hi g. and 
sed his uii- 
iy he wet 
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ffence tliat

4
Enthusiastic llecevtion lo Rnssl§|i 

He volution I #t. \ Pop ii I at ion of Pari* Grows.
\paris takes pride in its population, and

. IVIW STOY not his FATHER. New York, May 15.—The Herald say . «X jR r„j„l(.lng t„ new figures, 2.731,728,
L 4 _______ v women fought for a chance showing an Increase of 71.169 In five ynars.,

t . „ Men . r-n-kv at M, nié aiToinlissemeiits gained mfd otlnr»
New York. May lo.—John D. Rock- to shaRe hands with Maxim jor y ■ ,|ist aiuoiik the latlter living the foùrih. 

Horse I'ee'iling Experiment. feller makes the unequivocal state- close of an address to more than H|x,|1 :m,i seventh, tbetr dccreas- bring
p„( n r oi,, pi ht director of the ment that Dr. Williarti Livingston, 1 i ahor Lveeum WÜ- ; em ogli to cause each to lose a deputy lit

Illlnnis agricultural experiment stition. port, Hh, was not his . bruised, and the fact that no one was | of. ov),,. T6.06O, on account of the fashion In
has lust completed an experiment m - —— —— *■ seriously injured was looked upon as w.,.1(.b ,|„. |K,Imiatlon Is distributed it will
the feeding of horses for market. He Iniurnnce . 4 remarkable- It was nearly an hour be- | |,,m, on|v tliirty-sev -a depnlles Inste.-id of
Purchased twenty head' of Iowa-rimed Albany-, May la.—Fire .insurance ftbrky and his bodyguard, of forty. The falling off in certain •ivrondlsse-
drnught animal.-, and commenced Feb. 3 c,)mpanies authorized to do business t ; men were able to fight their, mints is expiai..... . by movements toward*
hi« feeding operations, which extended ln this state estimate* their total net "v t'0 the street. the suburbs.

a period of forty-eight days. The ,OSR in San Francisco and other, cities when the meeting, under the auspices
horses were divided into- three lots and :iml villages.' in California at $113.441. of {hp Russ^pn Revolutionary Society,
were fed three, periods of sixteen days ! ri9r>t which is considerably lower than wa_, openP(j chair was token, and
each (Lot 1 was fed corn ' and clover pIf nminary estimates. All the com j f|, -.he* 2000 auditors at least 500 w ere

lot 2 co-u. oats and clover hay. |IP'nies have filed reports with the j w,,men \s Gorky appeareiWn the pint- appeal, was reported muAi better last
orris and timothy hay. state insurance -department- ! fl,rm enthusiasm broke fopth. Xlen and night, and it is expected he will be at

gained. i9t lbs., lut 2 gained 277 ■ - ------ ----------------- women rose and yelled tlieir welcome, his office to-day.
the _ , , _ . . n . r 7 o land In their excitement hdts, c-)a\s. ;nj

Cook s Cotton KOOt VOmpOUIltL I fai t ali things available, were thrown i
into the air.

with. 
Toronto.d.

destroyed and the chaff and stems 
only disguising it by one more power- burned after hulling, 
ful; hence, clean away the substance 
that produces the annoyance.

Late cabbage plants will be bene
fited by having the ground worked 
frequently. About a tablespoonful of 
nitrate of soda scattered about gacn 
plant and worthed into the soil will be 
of advantage. The cabbage is a plant 
that responds quickly to clean culti
vation.

CATTLE MARKETS.
of, thebut adds to the appearance 

building. A farm with buildings and 
well paintod and m good repair 

always be worth more than one 
weatner-

CrJ>?o* V n eh nit get! __ Hop:* Weak
( little SI rally at < liicauo.

L

house 
will
on which the buildings are 
worn and falling to pieces, 
thing is true of fences around the 
yard and barn lot. Paint is not so 
very expensive and the work can oe 
done by the farmer himself, as there 

iuus experience need- 
W to have

, N< w York. May 15. Ilvuves- ILucuint 
n<i2. all vonsignùd direct : no trading in live 
rattle; nominally firm: 
eat'tle. 1020 sheep and 
1»eef: tomorrow, 2850 quarters of beef

horse
The sameexports to-day 1085 

5200 quarters of
ING*

•

YOU CAN’T BE is no great pre\ 
ed. All that is necessary 
the paint mixed fight and have a good, 
brush 111 get it on evenly. Ready- 
mixed paints .are- now on the market, 
so that one of these requirements if: 
already eared for.

If paint is put on too 
peel off. so 
in this particular.
!.. extremely hut weather, as it yvill 
blister; nor in freezing weather, as it 
will freeze and scale oft'. The best 

s in the spring, as then it will
comes.

colt which persists in gettingThe
ils foot over the halter rope or strap 
should have the rope passed thru a. 
hole in the manger, on the end >1 
which may be hung a weight that wnl 
at all times take up the slack, keep-

When he lies down it \Ylll Lot

OVOi !*lr. Illake Much Better.
S. II. Blake. K.C., who collapsed orv T 

Monday while addressing the court of ;ATTRACTIVE
* liav ; 
and lot,3 corn

!
1 An Offensive Breath and Disgusting 

Discharges, due to Catarrh, Blight 
Millions of Lives Yearly. Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder Relieves 
>n 30 Minutes.

ing it tau4.
give him plenty of tope.

Do not plow your land round and 
vear after year

thickly it wiil 
exercised 1 lot 3 1.42 lbs. Each lot : 

amOu.t of grain, but lot
Lots 1 and 2 at the end of

lbs
ateshould b%

Do not put it on
(tuent Ion#.

Prom The Now Orleans Times-Dynocrat, 
Joy goes along with sorrow, 5 

And sorhiw on with joy;
What hoots It Which we borroxy 

Since each has its alloy? ^

Our life we#^r> death for jewel 
And death/ makes sweet our life; 

Which Ip -«tore kind, more cruel.
Which more rewards the strife?

same
n%re hay. . 
the experiment were, in prime ccnoi 
Tion. while lot 3 was not1 well finished. 
Each of the lots received ln addition to 
their regular rations "» small daily a' 

if hian an.; oilmen 1.
• •■f.v ,Vst at the iommr'nce- 

expériment an

_ The great Uterine Tonic, and 
^ii.only safe effectual Monthly 

Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three degrees 

». of strength—NO. 1, $1; No. 2. 
, X 10 degrees stronger. $3: No. 3, 
•f for special cases. $5 per box.

___5 Sold by all dvuggi-Ls, or sent
,T prepaid on receipt of price. 

/ Free pamphlet. Address : THE
Cook MEOIOIH1CO.,To*OKTO, 0ht. {Jvmurlu Windior)

round the same way. 
unless vou want a deep, dead furr->w 

"middle tht will bear " nothing 
and be a hard place to cross- 
„lowing for seeding begin at the dead- 
furrow. throw the first furrow into the 
dfit<T>. wheel the horses about to the
! "ini ‘tur- !pg'n furrow' up'a gainst he overage' of $1*7 and -old in the open

one jus; plowed. This plan, followed Chicago market at auction to the high.

I 111 Hoekln Gets $27*',.
At Osgoode Hall yesterday Jack 

Horkin was given damages amount
ing to $275 in his suit against the city i 
for a broken arm sustained by falling 
over an obstruction on tiheppard- 
streeL

nose and throat specialists 
in daily practice highly recommend Dr. 
Agnews Catarrhal Powder 
permanent.. painless, in all cases 
”n'd in the Head. Tonsilitis, Headache 
fi*11! Catarrh- I• gjrelief in ten min- 
'des and banish- - ; he disease like ma- 
tic. '

Eminent i.i me When
Mas sure. ’ time i

of harden • before hot weather 
r,- up in the spring the 

i< just as important as any- 
U will

lowanee 1 
The h cl 

nc'iit of the feeding
During the

anpam;
tiling else used in this work. 
adtLjnuvh to any farmer’s pueketbook ■5

Di. Agnew’s Pills,—40 doses 10 cent*. 56 j wlm uses 1L I

»

J. ■

i
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.MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEImperial Bank of Canada Unlisted Securities—(Continued.) FOR SALE

portant of the Amalgamated Copper Com 
pany’s underlying properties, and the lose 
of revenue thru the reduction of the d‘vl
dend will be of no consequence whatever
The lowest prices were made shortly atter
midday, the tone thereafter changing for
the better and In the late dealings there 

fairly rapld fecorerlee. The close was

I IOSLEB & HAMMONDWITH MORE THAN Asked. Bid.
. .02% .01% 

.07%

1
White Bear ...............
Aurora Extension .. 
Aurora Consolidated 
Mexican Dev ............

ef carefully lavestei funds, we are riviag 
our depositors and debenture holders a 
security from which the element of risk 
is eliminated. '
That th’s is appreciated by the iavesting 

1906 the funds 
increased from

Solid brick, semi-detached, eight rooms, 
bath, furnace, laundry tubs, newly decor
ated througheut, gas grate, stable in rear, 
good deep lot; everything in first-class 
shape. Price 13,600. An opportunity for 
someone te get a good borne.

For full particulars apply to

heed Office, Wellington St. !.. Teroato.
,.9 4,000,000

g 3,980,000 
. .« 3,930,000

.05 STOCK BROKERS AMD FINANCIAL A8E1ÎÏ$25,000,000 .20Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fnnd *. .07% .08% 21 Jordan Street - - - Toronto.

Dealers In Debentures, stocks on London, 
Eng.. New York, Montreal and Toronto 8*. 
changes bought and sold ov commission.
E. B. OSLSR.

H. C. HAMMOND.

\vUnlisted Stoelrs.
The Investment Exchange Co., Spectator 

Building, Hamilton, Can., furnishes the 
following quotations for unlisted stocks:

Asked. 
82.00

Branches In Toroatoi
Comer Wellington Street and Leader Lie*. 

Yonge aad Queen Street*
Yonge aad Bloor Streets 
King and York Streets 
West Market and J£ront Streets

Shvlhy 9mk iï'^'TotZÏ'Zrïl
UCpartment count and credited hslf-yesrly

publie is evidenced by the fact that da ing the year 
placed with the Corporation ^fm^Jinvestment

- CANADA PERMANENT Jobation
TORONTO

B. A. SMITH,
F. <1. OSLBB.

were
strong. Bid.

A. M. CAMPBELL
IS RICHMOND STRM1BT BAST. 

Telephone Mala 23S1.

Weekly V 
Speaks 

Frosti

Dominion Permanent .... 77.00
.Colonial L. & I ..............  7.45
Hamilton Steel & I„ xd.. 85.00 
Montana Tonopab ..
Tonopah Extension .
Tonopah Mining ....
Sandstorm ...................
Cleneguita Copper ............  6.00
Philippine Plantation 
Silver Leaf Cobalt .
Fester Cobalt ...........
Gordon Cobalt .........
Silver Bar....................
California N.Y. OH .
United Tonopah ....
Manhattan Nevada .
Goldfield ......................
Aurora Consolidated 
Homestake Extension
Vlzvaga Gold ...........
Alamo Electric ........
Oetge Petroleum ...
National Oil .............
Home Life .................

I Price of Silver.
Bar silver In New York 06%c 
Bar silver In London, 30 ll-itxi 
Mexican dollars, 50%c.

7.76 COMMISSION ORDERSj per oz. 
per on. 2.97. 2.67 

. 10.75 
. 18.25

■xecuted on Rsobangei o:

Toronto, Montreal and New Ywrk
11.00
18.62%Toronto mtreet, -

STOCKS WANTED '
BOO Poster Cobalt. 

lOOO Banks Cobalt.
60 Colonial Investment A Loan

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED
CONFEDERATION LIEE BLDG.,

Phene M. 1800. Terente.

.90.85Money Markets.

per cent., closed 3 per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, 6% to 6 per cent.

7.00■ JOHN STARK & CO.Montreal Stocks—(Continued.)

Asked. Bid.
Mackey common ................. .. 72

do. preferred ....
Dominion Steel ..

do. preferred ...
Toronto Hallway ..
Toledo Railway ...
Montreal Railway .
Havana ......................
Dominion Coal ....
Twin City ...............
Power ......................
Richelieu ..................
Mexican L. & P. ..

do. bonds .............
do. Electric bonds 

Ohio ..........................

.30

.18%.15X Members ef Terente Stoex Exehaege
Cerrespoadeeoe 
Invited. ed

1.001.20 Liverpool 
% d: lower t

.70 26 Toronto St.- 71% .40EXECUTION .6075 74% %d lower.
At" CUIca 

than y este 
May oats 1 

Chicago 
tract Oi coi 

; Northwes 
ago 181.

Primary 
shipments : 
OOO; year aj 
961,000, 601) 
year ago, 1 

Bradstret 
week: whet 
decrease 3,:

.30 4080%. 31 
. 77% 
- 116%

.12%76 STOCK* INVESTMENT DROKERS
WYATT <$$ CO.,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Canada Lite Building, Toronle.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

OP Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glazebroob, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1782), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows:

.15 i115% 4K47TRUSTS 82 31 d5 .19273% MID-CONTINENT PETROLEUM CO.

clean up s nice bunch of money on this, their tlrst 
well, as the whole cost to date has not been more 
thin $2000. It is probsble that this offer will be ac
cepted. Work is prosressinl on Well No. 2.

275 .10 .1560% 50 4,.10.07Between Issln 
Buyers Sellers 79

I
80%Ceunter 

14 to 1-1 
Utol-I 

8 3-4 te 8 7-8 
91-2 to 9 $-8 

9 6-8 to 9 84

.10Another Bull Campaign is Expect
ed—Sao Paulo Makes Slight 

Ascension,

116%118 .16% 
.10% 

15.00

................09%

..Wee ...
..... 12.00

N.Y. Fende.
MentT Funds par 
«dayseight 81S-32 
Demand St*. • 7-32 
Cable Trane 111-32 V13-32

—Rates In New York—

parpar 92 91% gAn Individual may die, 
he1 may abscond, he may 
be guided by favoritism 
In administering your 
estate.

▲ Trust 
dures ifor 
carries out 
of your bequests.

par
81% 79%i817-32

99-32 |63 til ANDÆMILIUS JARVIS «*84% Standard Stock and Mining Ex-79% 79%
change.Posted. Actual.

.........I 486% I 485.85
t ...| 483 | 482.80

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

Buy and sell for cssh ouly.

BONDS AND DEBENTURES A SPECIALTY.

McKinnon Bldg., Toronto,

Asked. Bid.
Standard Loan ....................... 88
Colonial In. & Loan Co.... 7.75 
Dominion Permanent ..
Trust A Guarantee......

Mackay—1T6 at 72%, 75 at 78. 100 at 72%, W. A. Rogers pref.............
100 at 72% 100 at 73, 100 at 72%, 325 at National Port. Cement .
73 100 at 72% 100 at 71%. 25 at 71%, 100 Rio Janeiro 5 p.c. bonds.......... 80% 79%
at 72, 25 at 71%. do Stock ...

Detroit—25 at 95%, 85 at 96. 25 at 95%, Granby Smelter
100 at 95%. C. G. F. 8.........................

Mackay preferred—200 at 78%, 64 at 75. California Monarch Oil 
Power—100 at 92%, 80 at 92%, 5 at 92%. West Oil ..

25 at 92.
Coal—200 at 80.
Mexican—10 at 62.
Twin City—125 at 118.
Montreal Railway—100 at 272%, 100 at 

273%, 350 at 274.
Lake of the Woods—25 at 94%.
Merchants' Bank—5 at 168%, 8 at 168%,

3 at 169.
Richelieu—50 at 79%.
Toronto Railway—50 at 116, at 115%.

60 at 115%, 12 at 115%, 50 at 15%, 2 at 
115%.

N. S. Steel—100 at 64%.
Bell Telephone—2 at 153.
N. S. Steel Bonds—$1000 at 108.
Packers—20 at 70.
Pulp preferred—8 at 106.
Textile Bouda C—100 at 98.
Montreal Telegraph—2 at 162%.

—Afternoon Sales—
Havana—50 at 60% 75 at 50.
Mackay—175 at 71%, 155 at 72%, 100 at 

72%, 75 at 72.
Halifax Bonds—$2000 at 105.
Montreal Railway—25 at 273.
Steel Bonds—$2000 at 85.
Power—100 at 92, 250 at 91%. 1 at 91.

Rios—30 at 91%, 10 at 91%, 20 at 92. 25 at 
82%.

Toronto Railway—5 at 115%.
N. S. Steel—45 at 64%, 25 at 64%.

Company en- 
generatlone— 

roe very letter

Sterling, demand ... 
Sterling, 60 days’ sight DOUGLAS. LACEY 6 C0-.—Morning Sale»—

Hochelaga—50 at 152.
Toronto Bank—5 at 248, 3 at 347, 11 at

■ II (World Office.
Tuesday Evening, May 15.

Professional operations In the Toronto 
Stock Market were carried Into thle morn
ing’s business, and It was only on definite 
eigns of a development of weakness at 
New York that efforts to stimulate sales 

, and advance quotations were dropped. An
other bull campaign Is generally under
stood to have been settled upon, and will 
tie carried out unless prematurely curtail- 
ed by continued absence of the public or: #\ 
»ome unforeseen happening. The Anal up
ward swing In Mackay Common for a while 
was thought to be In effect this morning 
,wheh the price of the Issue was advanced 
a fraction higher, with simultaneous tips 
that the preferred stock was now to bp 
the good thing. The preferred was quickly 
etlfred lute more prominence and smart
ly advanced to 75%. hut at this stage sell
ing became pronounced In the common 
stock, and the price of both backed down 
quite handily. The fact that Mackay was 
beginning to jeopardize the position so 
long held by Sao Paulo caused i that pool 
to bestir itself tbds morning. This Issue 
was consequently brought Into greater ac
tivity and raised to price over two points.
After the stock had passed 143, some long 
Stânding bull accounts were ordered to 
be closed, and these were received rather 
ungraciously by the support. There was 
an absence of speculative activity In any 
other Issues, but quotations as a whole 
were retained at comparative steadiness.
(Twin City was permltted/to retrace .Its steps 
undemonstratively, while Dominion Coal 
,w*s put higher on Inspired support. Except 
for ft little more freedom In obtaining loans 
nothing transpired during the day to in
fluence trading or quotations.

7.45x ■ t- PhonesConfederation Life Building, Toronto.
Main 1442-1806.82 Weshlngd 

report sa.v si 
Pacific Co# 

1 the Upperl 
gei.i rally u 
ut tlhern dil 
erally thru 
them state 
was abnov 
general frij 
irai valley] 
and light 
the Interim 
ast gulf sts 
than usual 
the centra 
ace and In 
stales, "thil 
Bfeslppl Vi 
lain is nml

Toronto Stock». 246. 42May 14 May 15. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.: 91%

WILL KELL.^ov-it^Jono.

and New York Oil, 30; 300 Gordon Cobalt, 
bid; 1000 Manhattan Nevada. 30; 100 Sil- 

|-ver Bar, 66; 1000 Silver Leaf; 5000 Philip
pine Plantation, 30. WILL BUY ; Any 
part 5000 Silver leaf ; 2000 Aurora Con. ; 
20 American Marconi. Weekly Market 
Letter and Price List on requeet.

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
0. M. ROUTLIFFE, Mgr. - HsmiUen. Ont.

4.1
' "I Mcntrcal ...........

Ontario ..............
Merchants' .. .
Toronto ..............
Commerce .. ..
Imperial.............
Dominion .. .,
Standard .. .
Hamilton .. .
Ottawa..............
Mo.sons........... .
Nova Scotia ...
Traders" ....
Metropolitan ..
Sovereign Bank 
Brit. America .... 97 
West. Assurance.. 97
Imperial Life ..............
Union Life ...................
National Trust............
Tor. Gen. Trust..........
Con. Gas ...............208
Ont. & Qu’Appelle ...
C. N. W. L., pt............

do. common ..............
C. P. R................... 161% 160 161 160

do. rights ... 12 11% 11% 11%
Montreal Power..................................... 92
Tor. El. Lt .................. 153% ... 154
Can. Gen. Ele. .. 144 143% ... 144%
Mackay com 

pref ..
Tel ...

142 143% 142%NATIONAL TRUST 48% 47%167ï 13% 12% STOCK BROKER», ETC.250 7COMPANY LIMITED
22 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.

181ISO

Heron & Co.27249 % 249 249% 249
274% 273% 274% 273 22%

Foster .............
Silver Leaf .. 
Silver Bar .. 
Red Rock ...
Gordon ...........
Colman .... 
Merchants ...
Toronto ..........
Silver City .. 
Rothchllds ... 
Kerr Lake ..

1.49 1.44250X .. 17 
.. 55 
.. 60

16§ 7. *232 231
. 233 228

231% 229 
233 228

Correspondence Invited.

16 KINO STREET WEST | RHONE M. 9S1

53
49

m
275 ......... 72%

...... 60

.... 50
on for a few days will have two sides; 
buy tnem on the slumps and sell them on 
the Jumps. But use ordinary discrimination 
and
Pennsylvania short term note Issue will be 
a success, buy Pennsylvania. Do not be
come too bearish on coppers, especially on 
concerted bear drives. Neither Rock Iglaud 
preferred nor the Gould shares are likely 
to dip appreciably. Those who are short 
Canadian Pacific should cover on first op
portunity. Specialties: Bay Sugar, con
servatively bold Steel Preferred and keep 
some St. Paul.

.. 149% ... 149% ...
....... 201% ... 201%
..........  140 ... 140 40comprehensive TheJudgment ale;FOR

8000 CANADIAN OSAGE OIL 
1800 VIZMAGA GOLD

97 N. B. CfARRELL,.... 80 
......... 9097

BROKER.
STOCKS. BONDS, CHAIN AND MtOVISIOVS.

LeiMetal Markets.
New York, May 15—Pig O. <Sc G. O. LAIRD____

Room «09. Stair Building, TORONTO
Phone Msin 4970

Iron—Quiet. 
Copper—Firm, $18.75 to *19. Lead—Firm. 
Tin—Strong, straights. $48 to $48. Spelter 
—Easy; domestic, $5.90 to $6.

Bought or sold for cash or ea margins. Corns, 
pondence invited. • ^ 6861
8 Col borne Street. Phenes { m «614

CHARLES W. GILLETT

New York 
Mlimcapoll 
Detroit. ., 
Toledo^.

ST.

204j:
100 100

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

DR. KING WILL RESIGN. THE CANADIAN BANK 
OE COMMERCE.

* • «
New York, May 15.—The Standard Oil 

Company to-day declared a quarterly divi
dend of $9 a share. This compares with 
a $15 dividend In the previous quarter, and 
one of $9 a year ago.

Receipt 
els of gut 
straw, wit 

Wheat— 
follows: 21 

'given ut 1 
Outn—T 

to Al%e.
Huy—P 

per tun £11

Straw— 
• Dressed
ft).."ni tO >
Grain—

Wheat, 
wheat, 
Wheat, 
Wheat, 
Barley, 
oats, a 
Rye, In 
l’eas, b 
Huckwli 

Seeda— 
Alalke, 
Aisike 
Red, ih 
Tlmoth) 

tli real 
, ; nnliul 

Hay uni 
Hay, f 
liny, u 
Straw, 
Straw, 

Prelta 1 
Apples^ 
Potato.: 
Cabliag 
Beets, 
Red va 
Onions. 
Turnip! 

Poultry 
Turkey 
t’hlvke: 
Hens, 
Spring 

Dairy 1 
Butter 
Eggs,

Freeh 1
Beef, 
Beef, 
Lainlie 
Muttoi 
Veals, 
Veals, 
Dress* 
Sprluy

MEMBER
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAD*
Represented Je MELABY

United Presbyterian Will Not Unite 
With Canadian dsnreh. I1 . 72% 72%

74% 76
72% 72%

do. 74
Galt, May 15.—(Special.)—The sub

ject of church union, so far as the 
United Presbyterian Church in Gailt 
amalgamating with the Canadian 
Church is concerned, is said to have 
lost most of its Interest, since a settle
ment of the differences for some time 
existing m the congregation of the 
former church, has been arranged on 
the strength of Rev. Dir. King’s pro
mise to resign within a year. It is 
also stated to-day that Dr. King, being 
a man of Independent means, and some
what advanced in years, will likely re
tire permanently from active ministe
rial work, altho his name has been 
freely mentioned In connection with 
the vacant United Presbyterian OhurQb 
at Walton in Huron County.

• * 120Dom.
Bell Tel ....
Rich. & Ont
Niagara Nav .... 128 125%
#t. L. & C. Nav.......................
Northern Nav ... 811
Twin City .........
Toronto Ry ....
London St. Ry .
Wii nlpeg Elec ..,

do. bonds ........
Sao Paulo............

do. bonds .....
St. Catharines ..
Toledo Ry ........
Detroit Ry ........
Northern Ohio ..
City Dairy com .

do. .peer ...........
Deni. Steel com.

do. pref ...........
do. bonds ....

Dom. Coal ....,
N. S. Steel com .. .

do. bonds..................
War Eagle....................
Canada Salt ................
Lake of Woods .. ...
Mexican L. & P..........

do. bonds ...........
Crow's Nest Coal. ...
Mexican Elec ..............

do. bonds.................
Agricultural Loan ...
Mexican stock............

do. bonds..................
Cable, re. -bonds.. ..
Elec. Dev................ 68 ...

do. bonds.................
Bell Tel bonds ....
British Can ........
Canada Landed ..
Can. S. & L..........
Can. Per .............
Cent. Can. Loan.. ..
Dom. 6. & I................
Hamilton Prov .. ..
Huron & Erie ... 195 188% 195
Imperial L. & 1.......... 70
Landed B. &. L..........
Loi don & Can .. ..
Manitoba Loan ......
Tor-Mont..........................
London Loan ...............
Ontario L. & D... ... 130

—Morning Sale®—
Sao 'Paulo 

60 @ 141 
66 <g 142%
50 @ 142 
25 @ 142%

376 @ 143 
10 @ 143%

120
DIVIDEND NO. 78.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
three and one-half per cent, upon the Capi
tal Stock of this Institution has been de
clared for the current half-year, and that 
the same will be payable at the bank and 
Its branches on and after

FRIDAY, THE FIRST DAT OF JUNE NFXT
The tranefer books will -be closed from 

the 17th to 81st May, both days inclusive.
B. E. WALKER,

General Manager.
Toronto, 24th April. 1906. A.25,27,M.8,16

New York, May 15.—Kuhn Loeb and 
Company have purchased $50,000,000, 4% 
per cent, notes of the Pennsylvania Com
pany, guaranteed by the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company. The notes are for 18 
months, beginning May 1, 1906. The Issue 
price is 99%, and Interest, but large pur
chasers of the notes will receive a com
mission, making the return Interest yield 
equivalent to 5 per cent. The money de
rived from the sale of the notes will be 
used largely for repairs and equipment.

* » •
Bal'lle, Wood & Croft, 42 West King- 

street, furnished the following current 
prlies for unlisted stocks to-day:

Asked.

156 ...
80 ... 80%

156

MORTGAGE LOANSF
iàè :::
80 ... 

118% 118 ... 117%
... 115% 117 115

On Improved City Property
At fewest current rites.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY t FALC0NBRID6E
19 Wellington 8k West-

vU.
* .

7 New Yerk Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
market:

185185

140% 140% 142% 142 

... 75 ... 75
Open. High. Low. Close.Price of Oil.

Pittsburg, May 15,—Oil closed at $1.64. Amal. Copper ....!<»% 109% 101% 100%
Am. Car & F...........40% 42 40% 41%
Am. Loco................... 67% 68% 66% 67%
Am. Smelters ....155% 157% 154 156%
Am. Sugar ...........134 134% 102% 133%
Atchison .................. 88% 89 88% 88%
Balt. & Ohio ....106% 106% 107% 107% 
Brooklyn R. T. .. 83% 84% 82% 84
Can. Pac....................160% 161 160 160%
Ches. & Ohio .... 59 69% 58% 59%
C. Gt. West ...... 19% 19% 19% 19%
Chi. M. & St. Paul. 168% 166 165% 167%
Consol. Gas .......... 135 185% 135 135%
Del. & Hudson.. 206 206 207% 207%
Erie ...........................43% 43% 42% 43%

do. 1st .................77% 77% 77% 77%
do., 2nd ............... 68 68 67% 67%

Gen. El. Co.......... ..168% 168% 166% 167%
Illinois Cen...............172% 172% 171% 172
Louis & Nash. ..144% 145 143 144

154 164 154 154

J. W. EVANS
Consulting Mining Engineer end 

Assiyer

95%
1

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, report the following fiuctuatlons In 
the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close.
May ..................10.42 10.45 10.42 10.45
July ................. 11.19 11.25 11.17 11.17
October .. ..10.72 10.74 10.67 10.67

New York, May 15.—Cotton spot closed:
i Middling uplands, 11.96; do., Gulf, 12.20. 

Sales 50 bales.

Ennis & Stoppanl. McKinnon Building, 
report the close on Cons. Lake Superior 
stock,19%'to 20; Cons. Lake Superior bonds, 
62 to 53.

Quarterly, dividends meeting of National 
Lead Thursday and rumors of a 6 per cent, 
basis for common current.

26% 27 26%
87 85% ... 86

30% ... 30%
Bid.

J Itlo Underwriting .
do. stock ..............
do. b per cent ...

Consolidated Mines 
Metropolitan Bank
Canadian Goldfields ............... 7
Crown Bank .....................................

CHARTERED HANKS.
- ONTARIO48% 47% COBALTSU 79% 

132 128 THE STERLING BANK85 SI ...
78 80% 79 MINING CLAIM FOR SALEDETECTIVES WANT RAY.64% OF CANADA 

30 YONGE STREET.
General Banking Business Transacted 
F. W. BBOUGHALL, General Manager

6 Carrying paying quantities of copper 
pyrites, niekel, also traces of gold and 
silver vein outcrops, aix hundred feet; 
slate footwali. For particulars apply to 
W. E. Dalton, Burlington, Ont.

• • •
Railroad Earnings. Think O. J. C. Should Be Mulcted 

for the Service Rendered.Increase. 
.$ 3,756 
.. 791,194

61 61Duluth, 1st week May 
Northern Pacific, AprlT1 

The gross earnings of the Niagara, St. 
Catharines and Toronto Railway Company 
for the period ending April 30, 1906, amount 
to $51,638.52, as against $46,754.40 for the 
corresponding period of the year 1905, show
ing an Increase of $4884.12.

85■ I
The local detectives think they should - 

receive extra pay while on duty at the 
Woodbine track during the races. They 
put in extra time. The uniform men 
get extra pay and so do the Pinker
tons, who come from New York. The 
baseball and lacrosse clubs pay the 
men who are on duty, and they argue 
the Jockey club Is Just as much of a 
private enterprise as the others.

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO. ENNIS & STOPPANI01 Csnife, Eslebllshed 1807. 
GEO. H, QOODBRHAM, President.

Manhattan ..
Metropolitan ..
M. 8. M............

do. preferred
M. K. T..............

preferred
Missouri Pac. .
N. Y. Central .
Northern Pac.
Norfolk * W...........89
Pennsylvania .
Peo. Gas ....
Pr. Steel Car 
Reading .. .
Rep. I. & Steel... 28% 29 
Rock Island
Den................
C. I. F. .
Sloss ...........
South Pac.
South. Ry.

38 Broed Street, New York.156 156% 156 156%
.171% 171% 171 171
. 33% 83% 33% 33%
. 68 68
. 93% »i% 93 94%
.140% 141% 139% 140%
.208% 206% 203 206

90% 89% 90%
134% 135% 134% 135%

Acts ss Executor, Administrator, Guardian, 
Trustee, Etc. First-class Morts axes 

Pu rchased for Cssh.
NEW YORK CONSOL. STOCK 

EXCHANGE 
CHICA60 BOARD OF TRADE

90% 90% 90On Wall Street.Some consumers holding out for lower 
prices on Iron, but manufacturers report 
quotations firmer.

do. 68 68
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. -3. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
market:

A good tone was preserved daring the 
early morning session, and advances of a 
substantial character were scored In many 
directions.

Amalgamated Copper and Anaconda, 
which had been conspicuous by their early 
strength, were made the fie'd of attack, 
and under this, as well as realizing sales. 
Copper gave way and a decline to 107% 
was recorded during the second hour of 
the trading.

The rest of the list with few exceptions 
suffered losses in proportion.

The government weekly weather report. 
Managers of Granger roads say crop i issued to-day was of little market influence,

reports from southwest are good as they ^Vriesr* c^om TaTu w?u d ,n"
have ever received early In May. ture*6 80me danger ft0™ leek of mols-

„u . _____ The closing of the market showed con-Thirty-seien roads foi first week In Mat siacruble strength, notwithstanding the Bhow average gross Increase 15.40 per cent. fact that some ^ the leadlng st0cks! such
— , 1 ., . , ,, , . as Great Northern, Northern Paclffô, St.
Indications here and abroad all point paui an(j a few others showed a net loss 

to easy summer money conditions. , for the day, but the principal recoveries of
* * _ _ course were scored in specialties like Union

Twelve Industrials declined 0.33; 20 ac- Pacific, Mo. Pac., B.It.T. and a few of the 
five roads declined 0.37. other specialties closed over yesterday’s

final prices.
Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mitchell, 

McKinnon Building:
The stock market under the Impetus of 

higher London quotations opened strong 
to-day, but In the afternoon there was a 
decided change 1n sentiment, and under 
profit-taking selling the wholp market sold 
off very sharply. A good many stop orders 

! Were forced out on the decline, but on a 
' general covering movement Iff" the last hour

MEMBERS4 PER CENT- on10!?
Deposits—subject to withdraws! by cheque. 

F.-J. P. GIBSON, - Manager, 
Head Office :

16-18 ADELAIDE STREET BAST

m 124%
"Î27%

124%• • •
Northern Pacific earning 18 per cent., 

and Great Northern 19 per cent, on stocks 
this year.

PUREST OZONE CAN128 BE MADE TO ORDER Direct private wires to New 
York and Chicago.TO; 70• e •

Moderate demand for stocks in loan 
Crowd.

. 51 51% 50% 50%

.129% 130% ’127% 129% 
28 28% 

. 26% 26% 25% 25%

. 43% 43% 42% 42%

. 49% 49% 48% 48%
• 78% 78% 77 78
. 66% 66% 65 66
. 37% 38

124 124 science has pro- 
i which will turn

Chicago—Modem 
duced a contrivance 
out “pure mountain ozone’’ by the 
carload or roomful, and the machines 
are now being manufactured here.

According to the Inventor, all you 
have to do Is to buy the machine, at
tach it to an electric light socket, turn 
the switch, and at once the atmos
phere in a room is transformed into 
purest air.

This means, if the machine does the 
work cut out for lt, that one can 
remain at home, take his ease on a 
couch and enjoy the benefits of a 
climb up the Alps or the Rockies.

The machine is bulky. There are 
many levers and cranks and knobs, 
but anyone with intelligence enough 
to operate an automobile can learn to 
make his own “ozone."

The first attempt to decompose the 
air and re-create lt Into absolutely 
pure 'air Is rather disconcerting. When 
the switch Is turned, ancts an electric 
current sufficient to run three sixteen 
candle powrer lamps Is permitted to 
flow into the machine, there Is a buzz 
and a feyerish vibrating of various 
thingrs.

From the spiked surfaces of two 
disks, each about eighteen Inches ?n 
diameter, jump scores of long sparks. 
These disks face each other, aiid be
tween them' the patient Is expected 
to sit.

1} 188%
70

124 124 Toronto Office, - - McKinnon BulldlnsNO HASTY CHOICES.St. Paul officials say traffic is maintain
ing its average and crop conditions are 
excellent.

• • •
Business of steel rail mills this year 

tunning ahead of all records.
• • •

110 110
GROUND FLOOR.

110 112 J. L. Mitchell, Manager.University Board Not to Be Ap
pelated Before June 15.

113 113
■ 87% 37%

Tenn. C. & I. .. 146% 146% 145 146%
........ .. 82% 32% 31% 32%
........ 117 117% 117 117%
...........149% 150 147% 149%
...........41% 44% 40% 41
.......... 103% 106% 105 105%

U. S. Rubber .... 50% 50% 50 50%
Wabash ......................21% 21% 20% 21%

do. pref.................... 46% 4Î 46% 46%
R. Y. ... —
C. F. I. .
W. Y.
O. W. ..

130

Stocks, Real Estate 
““Insurance Broker

Mackay
<S 73 

1 2<l <n> 72%
25 @ 73% 

125 (ft 72% 
125 (a 72% 
50 @ 72%

150 @ 72%' 
25 @ 72% 

400 @ 72% 
25 @ 71% 
75 @ 71%

275 @ 75%x 
225 @ 75% 
50 @ 75%x 
00 @ 75x

City Texas ... 
Twin City 
Union Pac. 
U. S. Steel 

do. pref.

f
The appointment of the board of gov. 

ot Toronto University will not
677 125 117%

100 eroors
take place until June 15-, announces 
Premier Whitney, who asserts that in 
selection of its 18 members the names 
of some 40 or 50 members are being con
sidered. Politics wrill not enter into the 
appointments, he declares.

The premier said last night he had 
received no further intimation as yet 
from President Loudon touching the 
date of his retirement.

Gen Elec.
SO @ 144 FA

UNUSTliD8BCURmilA25 @ 143%
25 Hay, ci 

Potatoc 
Delaw
i.reeiJ
Prollfl
Ont.,

Butter,
Butter.
Butter,
Butter,
Butter.
Butter.
Eggs,
Honey.

(’bee
Chee

25
100
340
340

25
50

143%
142%
142%
142%
142%
142

. 52 52 52 52

J. A. GhORM ALY,. 50% 51% 49% 50%
. 37% 38 
. 50% 51

Sales to noon, 483,200; total sales, 1,121,-

Dom Coal 
63 & 80 

100 @ 80%
37% 38 
49% 51 361 King St. E. Phone M 1843

Member Standard Mining 
and titoclf Exchange.

I

300.
w on 240 @ ll%x 

225 @ ll%x 
Impjerlal 
Can. Perm 
Northern 
5 @ 127%

1 Banks lost thru sub-treasury operations 
Since Friday $2,383,000.

» • •
Steamer left Sydney yesterday for Van

couver, with $1,800,000 In gold, probably 
for San Francisco.

’ N.a Steel 
150 @ 64%

30 @ 249% 
100 @ 64% 
103 @ 249

Another Cat. . FOR SALE
M’ke and Pat both worked for a wealthy---- J g shares Raven Lake Portland Cement, st $7$

farmer according to h writer In The 10 «hires International Portland Ornent, st WS 
Buffalo’Times. They planned to turn burg- 10 shares Ontario Portland Cement, sties 
lars and steal the money which the farmer j B cartER, Investment Broker,
had hid In one of the rooms of his house. phone 418, Guelph. Ont.
They waited until midnight, then started 
to do the job. \

I11 order to get the money they had to 
pass the farmer's bedroom. Mike says,
"I'll go first, and If it’s all right you can 
follow and do just the same ns I."

Mike started to pitas the room, just as 
he got opposite the door the floor creaked.
This awoke the farmer, who called out,
"Who’s there?"

Mike answered with n "meaw" (Imitat
ing a cat). The farmer’s wife being awake, 
too. said, “Oh, John, it's the cat," and all 
was quiet.

Now Pat started to pass the door, and 
as he got opposite It the floor creaked 
again. The farmer called out again, loud
er than before. “Who's there?"

Pat answered, "Another cat.”

London Stocks.
Tor. Mont 

Tor. Ry.
50 @ 112

May 14. May 15. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.
.. 89% 89 11-16
.. 89 15-16 89 13-16

Consols, money ..
Console, account
Atchison ..................

do. preferred ...
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Baltimore & Ohio
Anaconda ...............
Denver & Rio Grande .. 45

- 166% 
.. 26%

Elec. Dev. City Dairy 
$9500 @ 90%XX 5 @ 26%

Ontario 
25 @ 143 91%92A steel manufacturer In close touch with 

United States Steel Corporation says:
crop yield Is as good as Indicated steel. ._. . , , , . , .
manufacturers believe the year 1907 will rf','e^nQ"lck^.J,°?lrln 8°nM?

gains were made, i-arrolk was well bought 
on predictions of increase In dividend rate, 
which appears to be a little premature,

< . , considering the fact that it was not long
Smelters was bid up by specialists re- ^r^tSl'1‘thatch,e? win berried to 

presenting the Guggenheim Interests. The ^l hp‘ , , , . (h, hardlvbranowlV'Is hZtU VilVtontl p’l’aced out tv "the
on a 10 dm cent basis The stock how" j «specially as the stockholders refused to ! 
ever, ca^e back' rather easlïy from high ! reoent'y proposed issue j
price of mining on what was thought to of ”ew securities An official announce- 
be rather cood selling Some of the larz- ment of Pennsylvania note Issue showed!
est houses have been* sellers of St. Paul 7! th"gP" t0 ?"y *.XCe??

of o per cent, for the money borrowed. It

105%

112%

105%
60% 60% MANHATTAN.

1
Commerce 
15 @ 182

Tor. Elec. 
15 @ 153%

Hamllttoii 
15 @ 251 111%

8 Learn the truth about thle wonder
ful Gold Camp and make money. 

Information free.
A. L. WISNER Sc CO.,

61-62 Confederation Life Bldg. 
OWEN J. B. YBARSLEY,

Manager for Canada.

14 14 Price 
Ce., 8T 

- er* In 
v" ] skins,

1 Inapec 
Tnapec 
Inapec 
Inspee 
I 'ountr 
Calfak 
j'alfsk 
i)eklni 
Sheepi 
Horsel 
Tallot 
Wool. 
Wool.

Bhow up better from standpoint of pro
duction and earnings than 1906—Dow 
Jones.

44%N. S. Steel 
25 @ 276

R. & O.
50 & 80 
25 @ 80% 
xPreferred. xxBonds. -Rights. 

—Afternoon Sales—
U. S. Steel 

100 @ 64%
25 @ 64%

Traders 
5 (ft 148% Chicago Gt. West 

St. Paul ........
Erie .........................

165%
20%'l 25 @ 148 175 174

45 45 The sparks play around the 
man who needs the pure air until he 
begins to give out sparks and appar
ently becomes part of the machine.
: If the patient can stand the pre
liminaries for a few moments, he will 
begin to get breaths of air that seem 
fresh. As he continues to breathe lie 
realizes, if he ever has been in the 
mountains, that he is getting "moun
tain ozone."

i Toronto.do. 1st pref . 
do. 2nd pref 

Illinois Central 
Louisville & Nashville.... 150 

34% 
91%

30% 80%Mackay 
@ 71% 
@ 72 
68' 71% 
68 71% 
68 72 
@ 72% 
68 72%
@ 72% 
@ 71%

Traders 
5 @ 148% M328Q71% 70%

177% 178
INVESTORS

The Manhattan Nevada Gold Mines 
Co., and The Philippine Plantation Co., 

prepositions well worth your in- 
vestlgation. One is already a dividend 
payer, and the other will soon reach 
that stage. Either one of these will 
make large profits for the lucky hold- -, 
ers. We handle High Grade Industrial 
Mining and Oil Stocke. Correspondence 
Invited.
Sterling Securities Co., Limited,

I'asenic Temple Building, - - London, Ont

L>
149Toronto 

7 @ 249 Kansas & Texas .
Norfolk & Western 

do. preferred ...
Pennsylvania ..................... 60%
New York Central .......... 145%
Ontario & Western
Reading ... ...........

do. 1st preferred 
do, 2nd preferred .... 47

Southern Pacific ............... 68%
Southern Railway 

do. preferred, xd
.Union Pacific ................... 155%

do., preferred ................. 98
United States Steel .... 42%

do., preferred ...
Wabash common ...

do. preferred ........
x Ex-divldend.

34%
92%

Can. Perm. 
109 @ 127% 

6 @ 127% 9594R. & O. 
10 68 81 
25 @ 142 
Sao Paulo

69% are
lStandard oiv people Js InVshX do noti‘» T^ted ^ that .2

ssM^r,-. —• - SS£Sr~FE£«

_ . J< ,, ___ the short Interest has not been eliminated,Rostoib May 15. The market has been flm, thle ,g a strong position In the situation.
Irregular to-day and only ® J" Inasmuch as the professional element may
Parrot was a feature at the opening, sell- forre poverin- at higher nvlcos
ing at 29% ®n<* T Btoeham (’harles Hf*11 & Co. to^t. It. Rongard:
It sold later at 26%,. closing _6% Bingham Xpw york. May 15.—To-day's stock mar-
eold to 34%, j?°at0° ,r°n™in?nnd ! ket was almost wholly In the hands of the
*-opP” Ra°f« I6^’ J.’VJ Dc™l o(?7 ° Ld I professional element, the operations of the 
to 40%, Granby to l-/s 'r„ .nn,~ JT,., room traders being responsible for the
cumseh sold down to 11. and Rat en soM | larger proportion of the fluctuations. The

4% Telephone Ralned a po t to . . h|gher priceg from London Influenced some
^ » do improvement at the opening here, and dur-• at 31, closing 80 to 31. No sales of Do- lng the flrgt ha,f hour there wa8 a brlgk
minion Coal, closing off r t . buying movement, which caused general

tho moderate gains thruout’the list. The 
Jbseph says: A more reactionary tern- traders furnished the bulk of fhe activity, 

per Is In evidence. The market from this however, and falling to attract any fol-
________ _lowing, turned sellers, bringing about a
11 general reaction. The apparent Indifference

■————■——of the larger bull Interests made It com
paratively easy to offer prices down, but 
the buying on the decline was of good char
acter, and at no time was there any sug
gestion of weakness. There was no news 
to account for the reversal of form, which 
was helleved to be mainly a readjustment 
of technical 
that the P
$00,000,000 four half per cent, notes on a 
6 per cent, basis was without particular 
effect, altho the fact that the issue had 
finally been made under what might be 
regarded as moderate terms was favorably 
considered. The copper shares were the 
most conspicuous, fluctuating widely with 

Sentiment on these

144%Gen. Elec. 
40 @ 144 52 52%

67% 67%
46 4fiC.P.R. -----------------

on 50 @ ll%x Twin City 
------------------ 10 @ 117%

Ontario 
10 @ 142% The only men who ever complained of 

God’s service were these who sought his 
pay-roll for their own promotion.

Seme meh think that heaven Is to blame 
for all their troubles because they always 
sty. "They will be dore" before eating 
lobster salad.

47I 1
67% He Mnst Be a ,,Knocker.,v 

Nathan Vineburg of 66 Ellzabeth- 
street was locked up last night on the 
chaa-ge of trying to break his hammer 
on the head of Harry Chin

39% 39
/ Dll1C-, 1(13Montreal Stoclie. tO-<ln>

mn'li154 198Montreal, May 14.—Closing quotations 
touuy Asked. Bid.
Detroit ...........
C. P. R...........
Nova Scotia .

. ï,r"95% .... 100% 
.... 21

95%
ico Pos er Cobalt, it.45i 30” 
Aurora consolidated, at I5ÇÎ 

500C Homestake Extension 7(c; fooO Silver Leal 
Mining, i<tc: icoo Viznsgs Gold, 7icS 10 Amènes» 
Palsce Car, $2>.ro.

I WILL BUY:8.. m 
.. <

169%
On4764%

No. "J 
nffvnSILVERLANDA. E. Ames 8 Go. Unlisted Securities. NORRIS P. BRUNT SS»» <;<•<• • • Unlisted Securities Limited. Confedera

tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations on stocks not listed on the To
ronto Stock Excbnnge:

84 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal1! HuLIMITED.
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY ttySTOCKSInvestment

Securities
Asked. Rfl'l. 

44.25 
. 82.00 80.00
. 83.50 79.50

CAPITAL $1,000,000. .National Portland Cement 52.00 
Dominion Permanent
Carter Crume .........
Red Rock ................ .
Silver Bar .................
Silver Leaf ...............
Silver Queen ..........
Foster Cobalt ......
Montreal Cobalt ...
Trusts & Guarantee
Agnew Anto Mailer ........ 25.00
Western Oil .......................
Diamond Vale Coal .... 
international Coal & Coke
W. A. Rogers ........
Home Life ...............
Colonial Investment

PAO VALUE SHAOES $1.00 EACH 
OPERATING IN THE FAMOUS COBALT DISTRICT.

Thii Company controls Canadian rights to German Schneeberg Process— 
the only known process which can successfully treat .Silver, Nickel, Cebalt and 
Arsenical Ores. Large smelter to be erected in district at once.

Company also owns 23 seres rich mineral land surrounded by the best pro
ducing mines in Cobalt and abutting on the famous Gillies limit.

First issue ef stock now selling at II per share Prospectus mailed on 
request. Make all cheques or money orders payable to

I: )i«
1 ’'■■.'H 

IN,111WANTED.i
I .82 .60 Diamond Vale. 

Colonial Inv. & Loaa.
Trust & Guarantee. 
Internationsl Coil.A5 .45■ 8 *• r.

I
.17% •16% FOB SALE..96 l’rconditions. The announcement 

ennsylvania Railroad had sold
1.40Requirements of Investors Care

fully Considered by Per
sonal Interview or 

Correspondence,

Canadian Tin Plate Sc Sheet Steel Company. 
Promontorio.

We solicit your 
selling any of tilt

era,-40
88.00 correspondence in buying W* ,45.00 <).•

f <•!•«»I: .2M4 .20 COBALT STOCKS
FOX <$$ ROSS

• 29% .28 C. W.RICE&CO. «3 SCOTT ST..TORONTO 
f Phene M 387

v<
I • 38% 

93.00 
10.00
7.48

95.03
15.00
7.70

STOCK BROKERS 
Established 1887. Phone Main flA

7 to 9 King Sireel East, Terentelarge transactions,
— ...... f S
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THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING

1HAN81 Perfect ManhoodMcMaster exam, resultsprices are for delivery here; ear lots BeMil MBS SIMM0 less.
1

>ëS*rBises

King Edw’arclP Hotel, reported the follow- Arts, B.A., In course—Frank S Bed- Sp.
lng fluctuations on the Cti«ago Bosrd of Benson, Daniel Bhchanan, German—Glass _ I Mis» W Ukms-
JfiSZL 0pe“- Ul8U LOW" C • Chlrlotm A Burke William Cameron. Class ^«Vm.W Hltchon,

îg-: $1 r 8S* 55 K r c,a88U"
Corn—.................. 7U Il ”* Edward CEÆrOUvfrHMtpn. Claries

World Office, May.................... 48% 48% *»% «% D j0|Iien Everton A Miller, Htenry 5£bpew__cias8 i—McNaughton. Class
Tuesday Evening, May 15. July .................... 46V. 46% 4»% Brown Moyle, Donald H McIntosh,Wul- n_McPhali Telford, White, Ttmpany.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day Sept.................... 46% 46% 46^ ter L McKinnon, Wlnnifred E McKin- j Mathematics—Class I—Bates,
%<t lotrer than yesterday and corn futures Oats— „ 33^ non.Herbert H Murray, Harry R No Dies, wÇd class II—Challen, B. R. Mc-
gd loner. .f May.............. WH M» ÿ* 32 John B Pengelly. Ephraim A St James, were ^ Ross.

At •Chicago May wheat closed %c lower  L-Û% 20% -J% Grace L Stone, Clarke L Tlmpany^Geo PhygiC8_<*i£es It—Cohoe, McNaugh- —------------------------------------~ .. At.„„ n m tinman Par
ti,,„-yesterday: May com %c lower and .................. ; „„ RM Wells. William D Whan, A Stew- ton / McCurdy. H A Newell, A B R1V 2-Freeman, Gray, C T Holman,^Bar
Uay oats %c higher. May ................ 15.30 15.50 15.30 15.W art Woodbume. „| Sp. Science—Class II—Burke, Fergu- ^ ^ B Rutledge, W A Scott, J L nail, Priest, Whlteh- C

jssuzænsiznr-- ,££..... 15,7 “•* “ irisa.ns,.%sss.sshra
jsssssrssbjsvt .... is is is rrorr' °w 2 ;.
X Bm^Vs^reports’ world's visible last Marshal*. *g£r* j ^Theology, B.D.-A ‘Eustace Haydon. ! F^^no“or*y^as^II-T Brown son Jury.. Wm Mcl^urin Çiass^ U N^e»’r^ A Scotty ^FUehVr-

sar-^“-• »srS:HatiSbr£=jr: -a
WtaUngton, May «.-The weekly trop d,.n.iH.ned down the wheat market ou boüi A g Woodburne • -j Constitutional instory-CTass 1 M Phall T R H Mca ^j t m Pugs- s-Priest, Tomklnson. Whiten-

report says: In the Rocky Mountains and Blde! of the Atlantic and dlmtnlrted spool Third y ear-Frank Sanderson scholar- Naugh ton. Robertgr Miss Wilkin . Miss MurtAY, New ^1. - Greek III.—Class 1—Pearce.
l-ivltio Coast regions cud In the states of „lutl(m here proportionately. Quite a lot sneclal mathematics—S J Bate?; Class II—Bates, Challen, Cohoe, cra-ig, ley, J B Pengelly, Rutieage I «—Cameron New
Z I'pper Missouri Valley the week was I wheat‘was sold out here «£•»** Wüllam OraUr prise In Bible, LH Wef- Miss Hltchon, Miss Johnston SR. Me- 0feek-Class 2. Detior, Lewis Mal Watneron New^^
gu.1 rally warm and favorable, but in the ; West and a great deal of abort wheat put William C (P Ewen, McPhall, Jtoss, Telford, Miss k>v/ney, Newell- Class 3, A I. Brown, Systematic thgy
ii r I hem districts to the eastward and gen- out heeldes. The market here took it her den. Waters White. Class III—T. Brown* gcott afloat. Tedford. I Pearce. CSass 2—Cameron, >ew.
erallv tbruotit the cential valleys and sou- ter than the southwestern centres, lb ere Second year ^he Governor- . ‘ r McEwen, Miss Moule, Miss French—Class 1 Davis, Miss Gray, Apologetics—Class 1 Freeman, C T
Sèri states the greater part of the we -k '".'i southweateru wheat sold here. medal> M H Long; Harry L Stark »cho^ G C ^wTlUamaon, Mtas ^e^on Lewis, Miss McLaurtn. Hol^an. Class 2-Tomklnson. Class
was abnormally cool. Killing frosts were Trade is Just now iu dmibt as to tta u> larshlp in special mathematics, F K SVC|fy' , economy—Class I—Craig, MO- i^M^meeley Smith Class 2, Det- 3—pinlayeon, Forward, Loney.
general from 8th to lltl, thruout the cen- penance of the rainfall. If t Jordan ; Campbell scholarship In spe- PoUtlcal ewnomy-^^ s. Miss E MWW. ^ uj. ’Miss c„ "“amitlve religione-Class 1-
tnii va lie vs and Atlantic coast districts, £,ve betn heavy and general, the effect, clo, clas8lcB Mlss B M Pugsley. Naught on- Class ti cates, w lor. Miss Duncan, Miss F A isoy. " Comparative re s Holman Mat-
and light frosts occurred as far south as j wm be different from that anticipated, »fj p. year—A C Pratt scholarship, A Ross. Telford. tit—T'hnllen Fanner, Forsyth, Kauris, HutO M ’ | Fitch, Freeman, r j ’ par.
the interior portions of the central and ntius prove to have been light and scat- ■^ Elmore Harris prize in Latin. I Political economy—Class IH-Chalien, Jury y ^ McLaurln Mie- G W Mur-1 thews, Warner. ci?ss. 2TGrf^f’ -
,st gulf states. The week was much dryer ttring The oliclal weather map shows F Smith El^ mmore Harris prize In S. R. McEwen. G. C. McEwen, Me- ^av' Rutledge. Class 3, Camming, Mies nall_ Tomklnson, Westell. Class 3 
than usual, being particularly rainless In such widespread precipitation as to E P Ô warded • John Firstbrook Phall, Miss Moule. White, Williamecm. McPha.il McCurdy, McWhorter, J cl Forward, Loney, Priest, W^if^n-
the .entrai and west gulf states, Teunes- eate storms fairly general' over a big area Greek, not awarded John ^lrs^ro^^ gp polltical economy-Class I-Ro- A McPnan.^  ̂ Astronomy-Class 2-C T Holman,
set nnd In portions of the middle Atlantic southwest, but only heavy In Oklahoma prize in French,Miss Hope G V. berts, Farmer. H®"1,___ rlqo . j>avls Misa F AI class 3—Forward, Westell.ra'K,t;n..°iu “-K'&k ■"é.riisÆr.«Js’Æ'ÆuK „| ^ v. <«..„«««■ ni£

th?-oo that much damage would result m Greek- C W New passed In part 1 loughb„ class III—L. C. Harkness, T. Farmer, Miss Gray, Lewis. ® „ man, Loney. ^ orth'
Ktn,sas, Missouri and portions of Oklahoma church history. R y McCurdy, A. J. McLaren, Mies Laurin, A B Ritchie, W L ' F New, Parnall, Pearce, '
from varions causes which at the present I Arts-FourtU Year. £ McPhall, R. G- Sanders, W. C. Wlc- class 3, Detior, C R Hunoan. Mlss^F I Tomkinson, Viens, Warner Whiten,
writing appear to be purely Imaginative. English—Class 1—D Buchanan, D W kett , 'Edy, Forsyth, Harris. MuMwn y, «„nni,me«tal,. 1
81-ortly after the opening a strong eff. çampbeü, E j Chave, T M Dadson, H B, gp. English—Class I—W. F. Edwards, curdy. Miss A McPhaU, ® L pp

Kecelpts of farm produce were 600 bush- was made to move prices ' \he Moyle. H R Nobles. J B Pengelly. A 8 Mi p M. B. Edy, W. H. Long, D- A. pu^ev. J O Robinson, Rutledge, V L ourth year—EngMsh—Bouillet.
*b or grain, 2Ô loaus of hay. 1 load of selUng increaaed and became too much for I moy^^^ Class 2-F S Beddow, W ; McGibton, N. 8. McKechnle. W. B. ^5ford Second year-Greek-Harkness, A L
"‘umU'ruour''"htmdred buXls as ! “«"‘wSk' .iecltahig^ atoSt i cent. Crop A Cameron, R J Currie, Miss O Har^;^aYtarba class II-Mlss E. Alway, gp ,Me,themati«-Class 1, Newell, Tedford German-Buxton, bandera
foüouTwZtie ”tàiUit bîisheta 1 n^rt. “ré much better, rains in the ton. W L McKinnon, E A 8t James. C , Miss M Harris. H H. McGregor, T A. 9mft,h. class 2. Jackson. Mathematics-Miss C L Murray. A L
at CSV at 7*c to 75c. | southwest having restored the crop to nor-1 L Tlmpany, G R M Wells. WD Wham i Mcwhorter, Miss C. L. Murray, N. J- Mechanics—Class 1, Davis,Mis» GY- Tedf0rd. Brouillet. English—Buxtom
k oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 41c j mal conditions, nnd Antwerp cabled that class 3—Mlss C A Burke, C bJones D ; Ware. Class III—C. R. Duncan. Hutchinson,Lewis,Miss McLaurln.. First year—English—WL Robinson,
to +1%C. Stocks of wheat In Russian Interior w ,r.® H MTcIntosh, E A Miller, H H Murray. ; chemistry—Class I—W. F. Edwards, a B Ritchie. Scott, Smith.V L I Latin—Gumming, Miss Duncan, J L

llay—Twenty-live loads sold at $13 to ?15 very large nnd future shipments will be English—Class 1—C S Edwards. Miss Harris, Long, Locker, R. B- f 'd Class 2, Detior, Miss F A ™1 McLaurln A B Ritchie, R B Ritchie,
per tun tor timothy and $U 10 ?1<> for mix- liberal. Market closed steady the decline , p 2—Mrs W L McKinnon, Miss G R|tehle. Class II—Harkness, W. H. Farmer Jury, McLau-in Miss AI Roblnson W L Robinson, Sloat.

“oSSJffB "1■ kïÆm“ïsæc M W» rifeu Bvr»B
"isafe..... » Fss: Khfirasi sms* s ^ts-as ro „T k„ -arsESrss ?s

i"r'”"■*m“sp‘B"s„,zrE‘Bsïï’mTÆ"1.Tts,.. «.» stsljToS:
^SÆ^SS-bS^'M MX R D-Moy,e SS. 2 SS5ho55r

SS5.*S .St Wi.” hîïïïia». i-w A Cameroii. M S, ^ J*.,» O TOmk.n»..

lr^«kVTwro*^Vdem?ndmffi ^^Tlasslcs-Class 1-Miss Harton. Logic-Class I-Curtis. Jackson, Jor- Murray, McMullen. Van Sickle. Hut I 2^whlten.

the weather1 being practically eliminated rl‘aqe 2—Campbell. Class 3—Miller. dan, Locker, McKedhnie, ,McGregor, Chemistry—Class 1, « J ■ L| Special N. T. theology—Class 1
a. a market feature1 Outside trade 1. C,5J* l-lfei Class 2-Bu-, Ware. Class II-Mlss Alway, Edwards, chlnson, v L Ted- Pearce. „ „nr
extremely light, but the <ash premiums tvtiss Burke C S Edwards. Class Miss Harris, Long, McGibbon, McLareh, Robinson, Rutledge, bet , ^ Dn„ Hebrew I—Class 1—Freeman, Par-
are still maintained, and the flour output is chanan, Miss Burlte, v a mu i Miss McFhaUf R. D. Moyle. Miss B. ford. Class 2. Gumming vu l nQu
It.tteasing. On all moderate declines July 3—Murray. . , at James. M. Pugsley, R.:* B.' Ritchie, Sanders. can c R Duncan, Mlw Farmer. 1 nw. ti —Class 2—Warner. Class
and September wheat should ba bought 8p. Fren<*-Clas, T-8t James * atapieton. Waters, Weston. Class III- McLaurln, Miss A tMicPhail. Misa E M Hebrew Il.-uiass

Corn—Hull and featureless. I he market German—Class 1—C S Ed . | Buxton. Miss M B. Edy, Miss Kennedy, o-io-dev A B Ritchie. »J O Robinson. 3—New. 1—Fitch Gray,
being confined to narrow limits, light re- 2—Mrs McKinnon. , McCurdy Miss A McIntosh Miss C £rgB /’netlor Miss F A Edy. Bloat. Hebrew HI.—Class 1 •
ceipts and fair cash demand. Farmers are Sp moderns—Class 1—■Miss Stone Murray Wlckett * ' J^Jl-riass 1 Davis. Miss Gray, class 2—Morris. Class 3—New, y.
busy seeding, but when they are finished Hebrew (2)-Class 1, Currie. Class 2 L Murrajc Wlcfcett. Blol°S . Met aurin R B RRcble.
the general opinion Is that receipts should T whan Woodburne. Class 3— _Çeycnotogy—Class R,; *_■ Jury. Miss McLaun • Har.
materially lilerease. We still recommend ' xnhles ’ ^ e8 Harris, Miss McIntosh, class 2, Miss Duncan, Miss R
thu sale of September corn on all good McKinnon, - - __Buchanan. McGibbon, McGregor, McKetihnne, . Miss M McPhall, Newell, „ - __Four ere
tm'ges for fair profit. Sp. mathematics Class 1 Buena Miss MePhai,. R. D, Moyle. R. B. Vvomnwn Van Sickle. Wearing. Class ( Crawford. Neb., May 1&-F0ur are

tints—Were strong again to-day, espe. Chave, Fox. 1—Beddow C S Ed- Rltchle,' Waters, Class II—Miss Al- ‘ netlor Mies Harris, Jordan. Ml ^ dead in the riots between white
Clulty tor the current option. Shorts con- Astronomy—Class 1 Beu • „ way. Miss M. B. Edy, Jackson, Miss "• D" J,,as A McPhall. iMKlllowpey, soldiers from Fort Rob-
tinned to cover owing to light receipts and wards. Class 2-Tlmpany Class 3 Kennedy, Long, McCurdy, McLaren, L™°"' ^ Murray RuQedge. men andt Soldiers rrom r
good- cash demand. July and September Brouillet. Miss Burke, Cuirie^ ; Mias C. L- Murray, Miss B. M. Pugs- Miss G W J“ L Brown,Hut- lngon. William Murphy, white, was
oats look cheap to a. on all moderate de- Electricity-Class cla8a ley, Sanders Stapleton Mias vfn- McLaurln. A B ^ at m,dnight by a squad of strt-
(Hves' Sp. science—Class 2-H B Moyle. Clas3 )e WestQn_ c)asg m_Bu,ton jôr. chlnson. Lewis J U gm4th, Km dtng the Jail at Crawford.

3-McIntosh, Murray. w .. dan, Wlckett. . Kltciüe W L Bobi 2 ' Mlss Farmer, ?3* h“ wltb others, tried to form a
Ethics—Class 1—Farmer. p“' M Sp. psychology and logic—Class I— A L Tedford- lynching party to gain possession of the

b-urne. Class 2-Carnerom Mis Me Vlchert. Willoughby. Class II-Dun- Forsyth. ^ Miss ly soldier who killed Arthur Moss.
Klunon. H B Moyle, Murray St James. can> w. H Holman, McWhorter. A. L. Histo^-Class 1 MW8 Alway, thfnight watchman.
Class 3-Miss Burke. C 8 Edwards,Tim- ( Tfc(lfor(j. class III-Harkness. Gray, Smith- CImmbJ!. ZeZtm, Miss ttiC " K
pany. „ . ! History—Class I—Curtis, Locker. Davis. Harris. Jury, - - Munowney,

Sp. metaphysics and ethics—Classai Class II—Duncan, Mtss M. B. Edy, Miss MfLaurin, Mliw A McPh ”s 3 Cam.
Bensen, Dadson. McKinnon. Nobles.Pen Harris. Jackson, Jordan, Miss Mein- Newell. Rutledge Sioat- Kelley,
gelly, Whan. Class 2-Beddow^ Currie, tosh. Miss A. McPhall. McWhorter, mlng, Detior, Miss Duncan
Jones, Wells. Class 3—McIntosh Miss B. M. Pugsley. R. B. Ritchie, Sta- ! Mtss G W Murray. Mc<Ni - an

Education—Class 1—Farmer, Nobles, piéton, A. L. Tedford, Weston. Class jen. J C Robinson, Miss Thorops

SS. w=5,D*S SSJBS! SSSJ-JiLS:
La",rin,m« r Fdy Harris. Miss Har- 
Detlor. Miss F Edy- « rin. Mullow- 
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Speaks of Dry Weather and 
Frosts—Liverpool Steady-
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00. Election Committee 

Adopts Resolution to Disfran- „ 

chise Stay-at-Homes.

Dominion

lain.
nto. i

Ottawa, May 15.—The following reso
lution, practically declaring for com- 
pulsory voting, was adopted at tile Do. \ 
minion election committee to-day : *

Any person who does not vote at an 
election at which he Is qualified td 
vote, shall be disqualified from voting 
at any similar election for a term of six 
years. No person, however, shall be so 
disqualified, if he has been prevented 
from voting by illness or by any other 
good and sufficient reason, and any 
such person may obtain from a judge 
of any court of record, upon satisfy
ing the Judge, upon oath or affirmation, 
that he had a good and sufficient rea
son for not voting, a certificate of en
franchisement, annulling the disquali
fication, which certificate may be in «hé 
form K.K.

Any person who, while disqualified 
under the provisions of this section, 
votes or attempts to vote (n any elec- ■ 
tien, shall be liable to a fine of not 
less than $60 and costs, .and not more 
than $100 and costs, or In deflault of 
payment of such fine and coats, to Im
prisonment for any term not exceed
ing three months, and not less than on* 
month, with or without hard labor.

Sections 9 and 113 of Dominion Elec
tions Act, 1900, are hereby repealed, 
and the following is a, substitute for 
section 113:

The hiring or paying tor, or promis
ing to pay for, any horse, team, car
riage, cab, or other vehicle, or for any 
boat, steamboat, or other vessel, by 
any candidate or his agent, or other 
person on his behalf, to convey any 
voter or voters to or from the polls, 
or to or from the neighborhood thereof, 
at any election, or the payment by any 
candidate or his agent, or other person 
on Ms behalf, of traveling or other 
expenses of any voter In going to or 
returning from any election, are un
lawful acts. (2) Every candidate or 
other person so offending shall forfeit 
the su,m of $100 to any person who sues 
therefor. (3) Every person demanding 
or receiving from any candidate or fits 
agent, or other person In his behalf, 
payment for the use of any horse,team, 
carriage, cab, or other vehicle, or for 
any boat, steamboat, or other vessel, 
for conveying voters as aforesaid, shaft 
forfeit, the sum of $100 to any person 
who sues therefor.
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Leading Wheat Markets.
May. July. Sept.

. «1% 86% 84%
. 80% 80%
. !KZ% 82% . 81 Vi ■

82% 61

Oam-
rovs.

Correi-
M 3303
m wit

New York .. . 
Minneapolis ..
Detroit..............
Toledo............. V . 90

ETT ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

F TRADE 
op Trade ONTO.

AN 5 4

isrty ed.
Straw—One load sold at $12 per ton. 
Dressed llogs—Prices uboui steady at 

$9.00 10 $11) lier cwt.
drain—

NBRIDSE :Z
Wheat, spring, bush. ...$0 78 to $....
Wheal, tall Uosb... .. 0 82 ....
Wheat, rill, bush...... 0 82 ....
Wheat, goose, bush.... 0 74 0 75
Barley, bush...........................0 62
Oats, i»:»h .............».... 0 41
llye, bush. .......................   0 75
l'eas, bush ........................ 0 77
Buckwheat, bush..................0 53

Seeds—
Alsike, No.. 1, bush ....$7 00 to $9 00 
Alslke, No. 2, bush. .... D 50 6 50
lied, choice, No. 1, bush. 7 50 0 30
Timothy seed, flail- 

threshed, bright and 
uuhUHed, per bush. .2 00 2 40

Hay and Straw—
llay, per .tun..................$13 00 to $15 00
Hay, mixed, per ton... 9 00 10 00
Straw, bundled, ton... .11 00
Straw, loose, ton ...........

; Fruits and Vegetable
Apples, per bbl. ........... $2 50 to $4 50

». Potatoes, Ontario 
Cabbage, per doz.
Beets, per bag ., 
lied carrots, per bag ... 0 60 
Onions, per bag.
Turnips, bag .................... 025 0 30

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.... $0 14 to $0 18
Chickens, dressed, lb... 0 16 0 18
.Hens, per lb................... 0 11 0 13
Spring chickens, lb. 0 30 0 35

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls ...........
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

dozen ... ................

l 1

er and 0 41% doctrine—Class 1—Fitch, 
Warner. !

ARIO

IE
of copper 
gold and 

dred feet; 
apply to

:

i: • • • 
.. Four Are Dead.7 00

0 70 
0 40

0 80 
0 50 :
0 60

York 1 1
0 50

IL. STOCK *
100 1 25

Yarmouth Times Gutted.
Halifax, N.8., May 16,-The Times 

Building, at Yarmouth, was gutted by 
fire this morning.

OF TRADE New York Dairy Market.
New York, May 15.—Butter—Steady; te- 

celpts. 9622; held creamery, common to ex
tra, 14c to 18c.

Cheese—Steady, unchanged; receipts,

IINew

MY fREE ELECTRIC BELT
ALL AGES

6829..$ 22 to $0 27 Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 28,10).
in Building 0 180 17

Fresh Meats— Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Beef, forequarters, ewt.$5 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 50 9 00
lot ml is. dressed, ewt. .. 11 00 12 OO
Mutton, light, cwt..........  9 00 10 00
Veals, prime, cwt........... 9 00 10 00
Veals, common, ewt. ... 7 00 8 00
Dressed hogs, ewt........... 9 75 10 00
Spring lambs, each .... 4 (K) 7 00

Liverpool, May 15.—Wheat-Spot nom
inal; futures, steady ; May, 0s 8%d; July, 6»
1 %*>: fceptf, <>s <)%(!.

fiat.—Spot firm; American mixed.
4s 6%d; American mixed, old, 4s 9d; fu.
^Baeou—Ciimbwiaud *cut,' IT'™" qiue'ti Sp. education^Class 1-Mlss Harton,

SÆ jTS K. TZ ^wardsnMi..ermrt £ Moyle Mias' C. L- Murray, vf/hert

dels, square firm, 42s dtl. James. Miss Stone. Class 3—McIntosh.
Lard—l’rime western in tierces quiet. History (a)—Class 1 — Buchanan, ness, oanaers.

44s; American refilled In pails quiet, 45s. nhnves Dad=on. Farmer. Fox, Miss Latin Class I—Miss Harris, Staple- 
rhiese—American finest white, old quiet, ,, t ‘ jàmes. Class 2—Campbell, ton- Class II—W. F. Edwards, Jg-ck- 

60k tid. Fdwards Murray Miss Stone. son- Jordan, Locker, McGibbon, « Mc-
Kecelpts of wheat during the past thre- C S Ldwa s, Miller , Kechtiie, McLaren, R. D. Moyle, VVes-

days 209,<M0 centals, including 101,000 <eu- Class 3—Mies Burke. Milieu ton H. B. Moyle- Class UI-Curtis,
tals of America... History (b)—Class I—Beddow, Dad- ’ Harknesa W W Holl

lticelpts of corn ilur'iig the past three son. MtSs Johnston, Nobles. Pengelly. Kennedy 'McCurdv Miss
d.,vs 80,500 centals. Class 2-Bensen. Cameron. Jones. Mc- ïï”£-“‘ss Kennedy .McCurdy, Miss

Class 3 Brouillet. Pengelly, Sanders. A. * L. Tedford, English L-Class
Sp. history—Class 1—Tlmpany, Wood , Waters, Ware, Vlchert. Class 2—W- J CWb „

Sp. CJaasIse—Olafik I—Miss B. - M. Kendry. Segsworth, Holman.
Political economy—Class 1-Chave, Pugsley. N . English H.-Ctass 1

Corn meal—Steady. Fox, Nobles. Class 2-Moyle. Class Sti. Latin-Class 11-Long. Z Claes H-“f . 1 a L Brown. Copsey.
live—Dull. Barley- steady. Wheat—He- 3—Buchanan. Miss Burke, St. James. • Greek—Glass II—Vlchert, . Mreston, I»glc—Class 1 £ McKendry,
ceipts, 23.000 bushels; sales. 2,700,000 gp. political economy—Class 1—Dad- Class III—Currie. Duncan. McGregor, p T Holmaoi. ^ciase

. bushels. 8pot barely steady; No. 2 red. 92; son, Earmer. Tlmpany. Woodburne. McWhorter, Willoughby» Wells. Westell. Class 3 Segsw • n ,n
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 110m|nn| elevator No. 2, red. 93, nominal ôlass 2—Cameron Wells. i French—Class J—Long, R. D. Moyle. psychology—Class 2—A L JHr ’

er," In’* Wool nTdes C^ff.ktos^ aM Sheep- aflloa,t'11 ?pe“lng lower ou r,;porta \ Comparative reilglone-Claes 1-Bed- M,sa p. L Murray, Miss B, M. Pugs- M^K"endry. WestelK ClasA- 3-Copse>, ^ befQr# haa another person made a free offer such as this. 1 do
*[* 1,1 “Vi ®' Calfskins atm ne p good rainfall In Kansas; easy cables and Cameron Dadson, McKinnon, ley. Class II—Miss Alway, Curtis, Dun- ” n„v . „ „ - . diQtrihnt« cheao samoles broadcast, but am daily sending out dozens o<
inspected hides. No. 1 steers ........... $0 11 j ^MpmentT Wheu7lrecoveredU'm h»\l “sup- ' Nobles,f Tlmpany, W'oodburne. Class can, Miss M B. Edy, Jackson.* Jordau, Spec"lal psy.ihology-Class 1-C ^ full power Dr Sanden Electric Belts absolutely free of charge, and they
Inspected hides, No. 2 steers ........... 0 10 . (.r0,, complaints front Indian., and. | 2-J ones, St James. Class 3-Mrs Mc' McGregor " ^Mcuiren Wa^e Waters’ dolmen. English-Class 1- !^e the Mtine in every respect as though full cash prfees were paid The pro-
inspected hides. No. 1 cows ............... 0 10% , decrease In world's stocks. Later, Klnnon- Mccregor Ml Haven, Wdre. vyati.rs. . t. exegesis In Englisn e-a m. , . vou are ailing call at my office and take a Belt home
Inspe-ted hides. No. 2 cows ...........  0 09% iieH1. nressure resulted In a sharp after Arts—Third Year. Class III W. H. Holman. McCUrdj, " Pitch OC Gray. W J Grlgg, W position is simple. H Y 8 t| where__ send vour name and ad
eem,try hides, flat...........$0 0» to $0 10% ™'Jrcnk' and the market closed %c net1 Miss M. McPhall. McWhorter, Staple- K * T M Warner, A L Brown, Vltbyou. Or, if at a distance—no matter where—send your name ana aa
r a If skins. No. 1, city.... 0 14 .... ,} Ma'v 8ii%<- to 90%c closed 80%c; i- Life and Times of Jesus ton. Willoughby, Mrs. McKinnon. E Matthe . „ class 2—For- 4fe8g and I will at once arrange to deliver to you one of my Belts, with su«-
ralfskliiH. No. 1. country., o 13 .... I i,,,,-.'86%c to 87^-l6c. dosed 86%e; Sept.. | class I.-S. J. Bates Miss A. C,Hitdi- Sp, Moderns.—Class I—Miss. Harris. C T. H?i"^gndrv. A S Parnall, G E pensory or other attachment needed Use same according to my advice until
1,pkln!l ..................................... ^ §•> ' 84%c to 84 11 -16c closed Sf%c. Corn — on. Miss B. Johnston, .s. K. McEw en, g French—Class I—W. F. Eiwards, ward. McKend y^^ gegsworth. thon nav me—many cases as low as $5 Or, If not cured, simply r«t-
Sheepskins ............................. I M 1 80 {" S.gS» bushels: exports. 336 bush- N. McNaughton R. IL Roberts Miss McGibbon. Tqmklnson. J G .^“®"jlsb^Tass 1- close the transaction. That’S all there is to it. I|
Roroehldes ...  ................. 3 -, 3 60 ^le8, 60,000 bushels: futures. 10.00» A. M- Waters, L. H. Warden. Miss E. German—Class I—McKechnle. Miss C- O. T. exegesis. In Englisn . turn the Belt, which will Close me ... discount
Tv wn'Xcd ............... 0 bushels spot Spot irregular; No. 2 57. ask- Wilkins. Class II-C. E- Burke N. L Murray.-Class II-Chave, Farmer.. A L Brown, Forward. C ^you prefer to buy for casù. I give full wholesale discount.
WU • tin washed fleece 0 III o'is ed elevator and 55%e f.o b. afloat; No. 2. E. Challen, J. H. Cohoe J D.Craig M McIntosh. class III-Mls8 M. B- W C Pearce. Class^
Muol. unwashed, fleece ... u is ; V(,„ow ge^c; No. 2. white. 57%e. Op- G. C. McEwen, Miss C. L. Moule Miss Edy Long McLaren. "rgsworth. Westell. Class 3-»Copse>.

! KS’r SdXsrsrcïs:.ss va.
t "n the esll bnard^at the_bo,,rd <;,f trade Gmnged" priées. May. 56,^0 56%e. Hosed ^ °" ^h^clL^H^SKi Alway^Bux- J ^^ry o"‘ Christianity IL-Class l- 1 h^veï my ownVemedy, and I can afford to take the risk because not

*■*-’ :s1 p“r”- c‘a" !"E "1

7 484 usuels: spot Steady: mixed oats. 26 son. S. R. McEwen. Telford White. B M. Pugsley. Willoughby. Weston. ^SL^etics I.’t-Class 1-Fitch. .Gray, l HJ*y8 ™e a all Vmy exclusive inventions (latest patent March 7tb, 19)6)
Ô3211S. 38%c: natural white H» to 33 11*.. M,ss Wilkins, Williamson. Class m- class III-Duncan. Harkness, W. H. Matbbews Towklnson, Warner.. Class Beit embodesalloimy ex experience, a knowledge

Outario fall wheat-No. 2 white. S2c bid: m<. to »>%,■; eiipped white, m to 40 lie... Holman. Miss Kennedy. McCurdy. Miss Matthews. ) Forward, Grigg, J T j and all patients r^ve tmeDeneni 0i my y v originator c< the
N... 2 ',’d S2c hid: No. 2 mixed. 82%- Iqd. W(. t(, 41%e. Rosin-Firm : strained com-, _ , McIntosh. McGregor. Sanders, Ware. : 2-H / iZ.r.r'^' , of infinite Vâlue*nd which,Is mine alone to give I am tue originaux «rue

■ otTi rcii at 8.V outside. , . ! won to good. $4.20. Molasses-Steady. ; Waters. pHest. Whlten. ^ Electric Belt treatment, and all followers are Imitators. This I will prove
1 I'oiTee—Spot Rio steady, mild quiet. S111 ; Sp. mathematics—Claes I—Jordan, Homiletics .1 hv any guarantee you ask. You wear my Belt all night. It semis a soothing
usr-Raw. firm: fair reftnh^ 2»-3-c to XSH|BM|(k Stapleton. Class Ill-Miss M. McPhall. Class i-Fltch For- ! current (which you feel) through toe weakened parts, fiurlng while you rest.
= -'ific- midnssen*sugal*2 2L32c ?o 2 n W: ÆI11 11 11I VWà Ar«.-Ft«t Year. Jn. MWthewà. u»M for lost manhood, nervous debility, impotency, varicocele, .me back,
refined’quiet ^BRA Fnglish-Class 1, E C Davis Miss H, ward. T^nktnson, Warner. I rheumatism, lumbago duft pain over kidneys, pains in all parte ofjlhe body

A Gray, A'H Hutchinson. Mise E R New. - ’ -__A t Brown Grlgg. vij-p,. liver bladder disorders constipation and stomach troubles SedaMcLaurln. A F Smith; flats 2. Mis, F ; Whiten.. Class 2-A L Brown. Grlgg, , ^ney. Jfver.^bladder ln^rmatlon, write me fully of your

sx-thdC Harris G S Jury r>E V Lewis, pastoral theology—Class Y—Fitch. ! ca8e and receive my personal reply. I will also send my descriptive book,
■ ’ C ' Forward. Gray. Grigg. C T Holman, j g9aleJ free of charge. I have thousands of recent testimonials from grate-

Matthews, Pearce, Warner. Whiten. . - j .)are„f8 Would you care to read some of them?
Class 2—Cameron, Priest. Tomklnson. j <ake rge 0f your case at once I will put new life Into you In

3—Finlayson, Loney, Westell. , <wo weefcB. tlme r,on't you do the worrying Put that on me. I will take
all the risk. I have •oraethtng to work for. Unless you are cured I get no 

pay. Address

r. -L* • rL, zy. aj. Aeuiora, Weston, uiass
J*’*’ ,Tlm" III—Miss Alway, Buxton, W. H. Hol-

______ ClaSR 3—Beddow. man, McCurdy, MlcGregor, McLaren,
Mtss Burke. Cameron, Jones. Whan, Wickett, Willoughby. Kelly- 
Murray. ! SP- History—Class I—W. F. Edwards,

education—Class 1—Miss Harton, Long. McGibbon. McKechnle, Miss

.1
-s FOR MEN 1

new.
»

Broker -1

FARM PRODtCF. WHOLESALE.

..$8 50 to $10 00

Class III—Hark- );bs. 1Ha.v, ca riots, ton ...........
Potatoes, earlote, bag—

Delawares .......................
vilfen Mountain .........
l'roliflcs ...........................
Out., choicest white .

Butter, large rolls-, lb...
Rutter, dairy, lb. rolls... O 18
Rutter, tubs ...........................O 1?
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 lfi% 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 21
Butter, bakers’ tub ..............0 14
Eggs, new-laid, doz.............0 17
Honey, lb. ........................a.. 0 08

Cheese, new, lb.^.............0 11%
Cheese, old ...........................0 14

%■ ILY, . 0 85 
. 0 80 
. 0 70 
. 0 70 
. 0 16

0 no 
0 85 
0 75 
0 75 
0 17 
0 19 
0 18 
0 20 
0 22 
0 15

•»=— £Murray 
Slôat.

Biology—4Class
2—R Segsworth.

biology—Class

M 1843 / i1—J & 4\IK n1—A I-Class 
Special r

•" LL Brown. 
Class 3—Mc-

1—A
v *New York Grain and Produce. 'unent, at »7S 

ment, at $98
I, it $95
nt Broker, 
lluelph. Ont.

New York, May 15__-Flour—Receipts, 28,-
715 barrels; exports, 5738 barrels; sales, 
3800 barrels. Firmly held with slow trade, 

flour—Steady.

burne.
0 00 
0 12 
0 14% Kye /J V

N. Hides and 'fallow.
Is wonder* 
sney.

O.. \ 1
Life Bldg. 
Toronto.. 

M 3290 1
w^old Mines 

ntation Co., 
h yoür ln*
a dividend 
-ÿon reach 
these will 

lucky hold- 
= Industrlql 
cspondence

:

Not One Penny in Advance Nor on Deposit
grain and phodlce.

made well. I make this offer to show men what
35

limited,
London, Ont.

Bran—$18.50 bid track, Toronto. ;tit. ii.45; 2000
(dated, at ISc: 
bo Silver Lest 
fc; 10 Americaa

Idquarters 
[Stock Bargains 
L Montreal

(loose No quotations. 

Buckwheat—Sellers 52c outside. 

Rye—Sellers 70r outside.s IINSANITARY PREMISES
CAl'SE OF THE PNEUMONIA85c, sellers, jManitoba. No. 1 northern.

’’■'lit I’.iward: NO. 2 northern, sellers 82'4<- 
1'olut Edward. Guelph. May 15.—Dr. W. J. Robert

son. coroner. Instructed by Crown A*t- 
Peterson to enquire Into the

1 Vale.
Inv. & Lose. efissss

Debüity. Mental and Brain Worry, Dea- 
jxmdency. Sexual Wealcnest. Emiarions, Sptr- 

‘matorrhaa, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. L Brown
Price $1 per box, six for St. One will please. Sir SeKsworth. Class 3—McKendry. 
will cure. SoM bv all drugglatsor mailed in q t Biblical Introduction—Class 1—!&awwe£iïBi4ag*“ A »-. »*. o«tJ
t/unnerty Windsor) Toronto, Ont. Matthev.-r, Tomklnson, Warner. Class

Parley—51 %c bid outside.

i'tns—SVAc bid offered 81c outside; sell
ers, 82c.

Oatn-Xn. 2 white, bid .’i6%e outside, of
oUtAiflo.

Vnr»- No. 2 ye;i$,w. 57%c bid, Toronto.

Toronto Stiprnr Market.
o sugars nre •.

v Granulated *4.18 In Imrrels,
1 golden $3.78 In barrels.

-m
Bible history—Class 1—A L Brown. 

Class 2—Freeman. McKendry. H _ 
worth. Class 3—Copsey.

Life and times of Christ-Class 1—A 
Class 2—Copsey, Freemei:

torney
deaths in the Foster family m. PMslinch 
Township, has reported that they were 
caused by acute pneumonia, now re
garded as a specific infectious disease. 
The premises were found In a very un- 
sanitary condition. He recommends, 
immediate steps to remedy this and 
that the township board of health 
should attend to it. otherwise the germ 
would linger about the house for years.

Segs-bmpany.
£

in buying * 140 YONQE STREETOU8

DR. A. B. SANDEN,ip
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Office Hours:- 9 to 6; Saturdays until 9 p-m.
BUILDING: ENTRANCE « TEMPERANCE STREET,
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Dr. Lyon’sSHERRING HERE ON MAY 22 H. H. 1

mr SIMPSONmu OOMPANT,
ueerreoWill Arrive by Boat end Drive to 

City Hall—Will Be at Ball Game.

Mostly all the athletic clubs In the 
city were represented last night at a 
meeting at the city hall, to prepare 
plang for reception to Sherrlng.

It was decided to have Sherrlng here 
on Mpy 22. He will likely come over 
from Hamilton by boat and will be 
met by the reception committee and 
driven to the city hall. Here he will 
be presented to the mayor and council- 
He will then be taken for a drive 
around the city, the route -being, Tonga 
to College to Spadina down to King 
and across to Sherboume up to Queen 
to Yonge and down to the King Ed
ward, where he will be given a lun
cheon. In the afternoon he will be 
taken to the ball grounds, where he 
will be presented with some suitable 
tcken, which has not been decided upon 
yet.

The committee will meet Saturday 
night at the city hall to arrange fur
ther details.

Chairman Mack and Messrs, Nelson, 
Mulqueen, Davidson, and Roseburgh 
waited on the reception committee at 
the city hall yesterday afternoon, with 
regard to getting their co-operation In 
the Sherrlng reception- The committee 
promised to assist them in every way 
and perhaps financially.

Lagoon Gun Club Organises.
Sandwich, Ont., May 15.—The 

Lagoon Park , Gun Club has 
been organized by marksmen of Sand
wich, Windsor and other Essex Coun
ty sportsmen. Officers have been 
elected as follows: Thos. Weir, Wind
sor, president; David Lafond, Sand
wich, vice-president; W. C. Donald
son, captain; J. Ht, Chapin, secretary 
and treasurer. The club will be à big 
addition to the gunners' organizations 
alqng the border and will add much 
to. the rivalry In coming open compe
titions.

The Dupont Powder Col* has offered 
a sliver cup as trophy to be shot for 
during the next four months- The 
Corby distillery has presented the club 
with a silver cup to be shot for May 
24 as a club prize. The same coi 
pany has also put up a gold medal as 
prize for open amateur- competition on 
Dominion Day, and a diamond tropiiy 
with a guranteed value of $400 for a 
live bird event next fall, date as yet 
unset.

TMB 2«

PERFECT(Registered) TWIWednesday, May IBH. H. FUDGED, President. J. WOOD, Manager.Tooth Powder■
I STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 ■?

PDFBig Companies Set Aside Millions 
,cr the Purchase-of Elec

trical Machinery.

Cleanses and beautifies the 
teeth and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement 
for over a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourists.
PREPARED BY

uA
•ijisjij

A Grey Worsted Suit 
for $10.50

Purity ■1 —above everything else— 
distinguishes KUNTZ 
“REGAL” Lager from 
the average.

Of course, there’s a 
great, big difference in the 
materials.

m1
New York.—Will the electric railway 

motor supplant the steam locomotive? 
This is a question. which has been fre
quently asked in the last few years, 
and has been answered only by conjec
ture. Now there are sufficient facts at 
hand to demonstrate that the struggle 
which has been going on between elec
tricity and steam is. approaching a cU- 
max. „ , .._

When the electric motor pulled the 
first street car successfully thru the 
streets of Richmond, Vs-, In 1888, many 
enthusisasts on the subject of electric 
railway propulsion hailed this event 
as the death knell of the steam locomo
tive. Of course, these prophecies were 
premature. Nevertheless, the electric 
railway has steadily advanced in de
velopment.

From propelling originally the street 
car In the larger cities, electric power 
became afterward the motive force of 
the suburban line, then of the inter- 
urban line, and of late there have been 
many electric roads built to parallel 
the steam lines, until now the electric 
road In many cases is a competitor of 
the steam road, and a dangerous one. 
While the street car motor when first 
Introduced had a capacity of fifteen 
horsepower only, motors are now being 
built up to 400 or 500 horsepower. 
Railroad Companies Taking Notice

Every year since 1888 has witnessed 
new developments and new triumphs for 
electricity, and as every new electrical 
triumph meant another encroachment 
upon the steam locomotive, at last the 
railroad companies were forced to take 
notice.

The number of electric roads grew 
enormously, and wherever they appear
ed In competition with the steam roads 
as handlers of local or suburban freight 
the steam road was driven to the woods. 
What has been the result? Practically j 
every trunk line railroad company al
ready has begun the Installation of 
electricity on Its lines or Is making 
preparations to take this step In the 
immediate future.

The New York Central Railroad Is 
equipping its main line with an electric 
system to run trains from the Grand 
Central station In New York City up 
Into the State of New York as far as 
Albany. At a recent meeting of the 
directors it was decided to Issue $160,- 
000.000 additional stock, to be used In 
extending their lines in New York by 
electric roads.

Pennsylvania In the Lead.

f
1 111 - /

■ Jam We refer to 
a certain line 
that we have „ 
rather special
ized on. It’s 
a right down, 
good, well 
made, dressy- 
looking suit 
It’s a clay 
worsted, but 
prey instead 
ofblue. Two 
shades, m e - 
diu m and 
dark. Grey, 
you know, is 
the proper 
thing this 
season. This 
is one of the 
best values in 
the store. 
Ask to see 
the grey w or- 
steds at 
$io. 50 to
morrow.

If '

* Glaring 
ment* 
Prejui 
Relate 
tion <1

1 il
I

DAHLIASKUNTZ is py
The Dahlia is the grandest 

autumn flower we have. There 
is nothing to equal it in Septem
ber or October, when everything 
else is faded or . fading, and it 
surrenders only to fiost. Prices
belew include postage.

iSWfaTU
If we had nothing else to 
sell but
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represenl 
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G
SOFTis brewed of best Canadian 

Barley Malt and imported 
Bohemian Hops.

, But it’s the fact that "Regal” 
is pure—that makes it so fine 
and so healthful.

Aren’t you particular enough 
about pure food—to insist on 
having “ Regal?’’

Br ewed and bottled by

The Hamilton Brewing 
Association Limited

Hamilton,

■

I
mHATS BES1 LARGE FLOWERING 

SHOW DAHLIAS
i V$ (5a

Arabella—Pale primrose, tipped ani shaded, 
old rose and lavender.

1 Beauty — Larze, pare white, extra fine.
-Bird er Passage-White, tipoed pink.
Oounteee of Ravensworth- White, tip

ped lavender, lane.
Crimson Beauty—Vivid crimson.
Dragon—Yellow, bordered crimson. *
Empress of Indla-Lane, white, tipped 

with purplish lilac.
Frank Smith—Rich dark purpliah maroon.

m
1We could use this space 

every day for the next 
fortnight telling you of 
the stock we are showing 
in summer weights and 
shades—
Commencing with the makers 
—including such names as 
Stetson—Peel—Christy—Car- 
rick — Borsaleno and Vim- 
enette—
And the styles and qualities 
must be right or they wouldn’t 
have a place in “Fair- 
weather’s”—
Seven distinct shades to select 
from—

2,00 to 8.00—
Special values in the “tele
scope” block for young men at

"SPj ’Sr.-;?33JV,

1m 3f f
tioprd pinkish while, very fine.

Gloire de Lyon - Very large, pure white.
" Greater Britain "—The flowets are large 

—5 to 6 inches in diameter, and perfectly 
to the centre. The color ia a pure, rich yel
low. petals tipped with delicate peach.

Grand Duke Alexis—Large ivory white
■petalt edged delicate pink.
Hector—Large, Cherry red, finest form.
Hercules—Large, yellow striped red, very 

large ~b!oem.
John Bennett—Very large flowers, clear 

yellow, heavily tipped crimson.
John Walker—White.
Keystone - Pink, striped crimson.
Modesty—Blush, light centre, large, almost 

perfect
Orange King—Light orange, tinged with 

red. •‘sh
rink Beauty A new color, pure pink 

mauve.
Pink Dandy—Pink.
Prlnoe Bismarck—Bright purple.
Queen of the Tellcws—Clear yellow.
Red Hussar—A grand variety, pure cardinal 

red, long stems.
Rossland—Light yellow.
Ruby Queen—Clear ruby red. richly shaded.
Triomphe de Pacque-Dark maroon, good 

form.Uncertainty-Varies from white, striped 
and carmine, to solid crimson maroon on 
same plant. . /

White Dove—Pure white.

Oct.fr, full'si
V,

.4=1 MlBS/ m-
JJ I

%
m •r■A f
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)) Lacrosse Pointe.
The Ossingtons of the Interassocia- 

tlon Lacrosse League would like to 
arrange a game with the St. Ann la
crosse team of the Intermediate City 
League for Saturday, the 19th Inst. 
Address the secretary, Theo Scott, 898 
West Bloor-street, or phone Park 73.

St. Simons Lacrosse Club, champi
ons pf the Interassociatton Lacrosse 
League, would like to arrange a game 
with some outof-town team for the 
24th of May. Address Chas. J 
son, secretary, 169 Spadlna-road.

There will 'be no Intermediate sche
dule for District No. 8, C. L. A. Walk- 
erton and some of the other towns In 
the district are not playing lacrosse 
this year.

Men’s Import
ed English 

Worsted Suits, a soft fine finished diagonal, in medium, light 
and Oxford grey shades, the fashionable color s for this

made up in single breasted sack-style, good interlinings

&
sea

son,
and trimmings, well tailored and splendid 
fitting............... ........................................................... 10.50

Camping Shoes for Boys 
and Men

Sydney Carton, Character in “Tale 
of Two Cities,” Was Original 

“Twenty-Three.” 2.50 tsr-
The Pennsylvania Railroad has for 

some time operated electric trains on 
its Long Island division, and this work 
Is now being constantly extended. The 
same company recently made another 
contract for the electrical equipment 
of its line from Philadelphia to Atlantic 
City.

On these lines have heretofore been I 
by Prof. Fred Newton Scott, head of run some of the finest trains that ever I 
the rhetoric department fan the Uni- ran on this continent, and at a speed j 
varsity of Michigan, at Ann Arbor. not exceeded anywhere. In the face of 

•\T\vepty-three ” is generally coupled this, the company Is now engaged in the | 
witn<3h$t other slang expression now abandonment of the steam system and 
so popular, "skidoo.” Whence “skidoo” jis substituting electricity. j
comes is as much a mystery to Prof, j The New York, New Haven & Hart- •
Scott as it is to most people. ford recently contracted for thirty elec-

Recently there has been considerable trie locomotives to be installed on the 
discussion as to the origin of “twenty- line between New York City and Stam- - 
three for you." No explanation as logi- ford. The company has already begun 1 
cal as that offered by -Prof. Scott has to equip some of its main tracks' elec- 
been put forward. trically. The power-house, where the

“It is quite possible that the exprès- electric current is to be generated, is 
sion was originally drawn from a well under way, and before long elec- 
sentence in the closing chapter of Dick- trie express trains will
en s’ ‘A Tale of Two Cities,’ a story !ar daily schedule.
based on the French revolution,” says The Erie Railroad Is the next road 
Prof. Scott. “The last scene in the which will introduce electricity on Dart 
chapter depicts the execution of Sydney of its main line, and once the start
Carton the hero of the story. has been made there, the Gould lines

Sydney Carton the First “23” wlll naturally fall Into line.
Boon for Traveling Public.

The Grand Trunk line recently 
traded for electric power to operate 
its lines under the St. Clair River be
tween Detroit and Windsor.

The Illinois Central Railroad is mak
ing similar preparations for the intro
duction of electricity.

There cannot be any question that
the traveling public will derive benefit DON’T IISF fiDFASY IIMIMFMTC from the change. The operation of UKLA3I UNIIYILNIX
electric trains being cheaper, there will A century ago they were popular, 
be many more trains and thus in- To-day people want something easier 
creased accommodations. The electric !to a$>P*y. certain in results, and above 
locomotive will be cleaner. There will al* a clean liniment, 
be no smoke, uo dirt, no cinders; nei- When Nerviline is applied, aches and 
ther wlll the operation of the road be paln®, disappear as the pores absorb its

; soothing, healing properties.
! Nerviline penetrates to the core of the

PRICES—16c each; any 8 for 
40c; dozen, $1.60.

LARGE DECORATIVE CACTUS 
DAHLIAS

Suits—overcoats and fine fur
nishings—as well—

That Charles Dickens, the great Eng-, 
lish novelist, furnished thg material for 
the prevalent slang phrase, “Twenty- 
three for you," is the theory advanced

Summer Boots and Shioes for camping, etc., 
light and cool, good wearing quality, best white 
canvas uppers and heavy McKay sewn soles that 
will stand a lot of rough wear, choice ot either Ox
ford or high-laced styles.

Stopped Boat in St. Kltte.
St. Catharines, May 14.—(Special.)— 

The boxing tournament in this city 
came to a sudden stop to-night, when 
Chief Pa mail put a stop to the main 
event In the third round. The event 
was to have been oné of ten rounds. 
Harry McAvoy of Port Dalhousie and 
Gumph Timmons of this city fought six 
clever rounds, In which McAvoy easily 
had the victory. The main event was 
between Kid Jeffries of Buffalo and 
Frankie O’Neill of the same place. It 
started out mild and gently. There 
was a fairly large-sized audlenqe, among 
those present being the clllef. Jeffries 
Is considerably bigger than O’Neill, and 
soon after the commencement he began 
to hit somewhat harder than was ex
pected. In the third round he gave 
O’Neill one or two falls, and his blows 
became more constant. When he floor
ed O’Neill and followed up with an
other heavy blow as the lad was re
gaining his feet, the chief stepped on to 
the stage and called off the event.

Association Football.
In the Intermediate series of the Toronto 

League Saturday, Little York and Eur.-kas 
battled for first place. The game resulted 
as before, a draw, O-O, neither team, scor
ing, altho there were many close calls on 
both sides. Neither team has been defeat- 
ed this season and have played two games 
Without scoring. The Yorks have a well- 
balanced team, while the E-urekas have 
a .8, defence. The Eureka forwards 
worked hard, but were handicapped. A
h*laTy l7iüd..bIew on thelr B°«* the first half 
while It died down at half time The game 
was ployed at the Pines before n inrge 
crowd. The Eurekas llned-up: Goal. New
ton: backs. Craven and Kostance: half, 
backs. Playter. Hlddleks and ifarchle 
(rapt.); forwards, Bavlngton, Johnston. Ed- 
wards, Gill and Pringle.

The Eurekas and Broad views plaved a
■,i1nl0r. 8®ries ot the T.F.A. on Broadview Held, neither team scoring. The 

fibrekas left the field ten minutes from 
time over a dispute. The referee claimed 
a eoal for Broadview nohodv else saw The Eureka Football Hub will praJdLe 
Tuesday night at Bellwoods Park 
players and any wishing to join 
team are asked to be on hand.

This group is generally sold as 
Cactus Dahlias, but is entirely 
distinct. In form they are about 
half-way between the show and 
cactus varieties; the petals are 
long, broad, beautiful and regular, 
though they vary in forming dif
ferent varieties. Splendid for 
decoration.

Men’s sizes— 6 to io—at 
Boys’ “ — i to 5—at 
Youths’ “

1.84-86 YONGE ST-
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Wisdom of the Youg,

A college graduate was he.
His knowledge was his joy and pride; 

Nor merely theoretical,
But well applied.

In science well he knew the cause 
That made an earthquake Jog a town 

And, furthermore, himself could shake 
The Old Man down.

1
Black Prince—Velvety- tnareos, almost 

blaek.
Ocra Gleason—Rich velvety crimson.
Countess of Pembroke—Delicate rosy 

la reader, large, long stems.
Cactus Queen—Rich blood red, very de

cided coler.
Clifford W. Bruton—Large size and al- 

fnll to the centre; color is of the

run on a régn
ait the money In the country at the pre
sent time, or about ’ $2,000,000,000.

SAYS WORLD IS QUITE SAFE
FOR THE NEXT 100,000,000 YEARS

Chicago—That the earth will be habitable 
for a hundred million years to come Is the 
belief of Dr. Thomas C. Chamberlin hAad 
of the department of geology In the ,L"5i- 
verelty of Chicago. This view he express
ed In a lecture before the members of the 
Geographical Society In the Municipal Mm 
seum. \

Professor Chamberlin declared that cli
matic phenomena and temperature condi
tions of the last hundred million years wary 
ranted him In offering the foregoing opti
mistic prophecy. His basis for the theory 
of the perpetuity for human life was his 
own "planeteelmal hypothesis” that the 
world is not gradually cooling from a ball 
of fire.

“The pseudo-romanticists picture the 
world as cooling into a frigid mass, which 
one day In the near future Is to 'become 
uninhabitable,” said the speaker. “But If 
we are to consider the past, we must admit 
that the temperature of the earth has re
mained always within the range where hu
man life Is possible.

“We cannot look with indifference on the 
future,” concluded the speaker. “The hu
man race really has Just come into posses
sion of the earth. The fact that the rocks 
and animals have had their ear of prosper
ity Is the basis for my belief that we shall 
have millions of years to work out our 
ideals of Intellectuality ’

Dr.Soper
Had he been boss of Panama

He could have quaffed of Fortune's 
ct-p;

Besides, he knew the way to make 
His Pa dig

In sociology,

Tr.at* displacements, painful menstruation, ulcéra- 
bon. leucorrhoea, ovarian, uterine and all female d,scales.

Unnatural draina, emissions, lost vitality, syphilis 
stricture, varicocele, bladder affectioaa. and all diseases of men.

way. 
purest yellow.

Fern-leaved Beauty- Foliage finely cut 
like a Fern. Celoi creamy white, heavily 
bordered with dark crimson.

Forest Hill Beauty-Flowers very large, 
intense dazzling red: very free flewering.

Henry Patrick—Pure white, free.
Jumbo- Large rich crimson.
Ir Favorite-Snow white, very large, 

fluffy like a chrysanthemum.
Urn. A. W. Tatt—White, petals out like 

a chrysanthemum.
Oban— Rosy lavender overlaid with sil

very fawn
Perle de la Tete d’Or-Pn r e white 

natched petals, good for florists’ cutting.

"As the line of those condemned to 
die advances slowly toward the guillo- 
tiiie the knitting women, keenly inter
ested In the executions, count the vie-, 
tints stricken by the fatal blade. Car
ton, the twenty-third person in line,’ 
steps up to the guillotine platform. 
Then, to quote Dickens:

“ 'The murmuring of many voices, 
the upturning of many faces, the press
ing on of many footsteps in the out
skirts of the crowd, so that it swells 
forward in a mass, like one great heave 
of water, all flashes away. Twenty-, 
three.’ ”

Prof. Scott, who has investigated the 
origin of many slang expressions, es
pecially those that have established 
themselves in the English language, 
explains that such expressions often 
have sprung from just such worthy 
origins to gain place in the careless 
speech of millions who have never had 
the faintest suspicion of their deriva
tion. If the word or expression is “just 
pal," aptly conveys an idea that would 
require the use of several words or a 
complete sentence in good English, it is 
taken Up generally and without ques
tion- “Twenty-three” is. he, believes, 
such an expression.

HI* Definition.
“As I understand it the expression 

means that the speaker finds the one 
to whom he is speaking disagreeable in 
some way. holds a different opinion 
in some matter from the person 
to whom he speaks,” says Prof. Scott. 
“Thus, when one man interrupts an- 

I other, arid so displeases the other, the 
1 one interrupted will give utterance to 

the expression, ‘Twenty-three for you,’ 
clearly Indicating that the room occu
pied by the person who interrupted 
him would be more agreeable than 

■ his company. Or, again, one man will 
advance a theory that does not coin
cide with one held by another. The 
«ei ond mail will then say, if he uses 
■slang. Twenty-three on that,’ mean
ing that the opinion is wholly unworthy 
of consideration.

. “The connection between the ex
pression and the selection from Dickens 
seems easy to trace. Carton was No. 
23 when he was removed from this 
life. Any person looked on as worthy 
of removal from a group of men or any 
opinion regarded as lifeless is summar
ily tagged with the number ’23.’ ”

con- up.
If amble to cill seal 

history of case and 2-caat 
stamp for reply. Hoars 9.J» 
to 12 a. m., 2 to j and 7 to 1 
> m. Sunday a to 5 pm.

Office corner Adelaide sad 
Toronto streets, opposite Post Office.

dread art,
He worked not merely for his health; 

He knew just how to make his dad 
Distribute wealth.

\McLandburgh Wilson.

DR. A. SOPER,
*5 Toronto Street, Toronto, 

Ont;
Zulu—Dark maroon.
PRIGBS—16c each; any 3 for 

40c; per doz , $1.60. AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES
I

so noisy.
Apart from the effects which this „„„ , .. „

change will produce upon the future 'X. eases instantly, and leaves no 
method of railroad transportation, the : ?.lly. . . fm . ns , memory behind, 
immediate results are worthy of con-1?*. take in, capital to rub on, and 
sidération. There are the large amounts 1 in?^S more Powerfulin destroying 
of money that wifi be spent tn effect —^ ” than ordinary oily liniments, this change aT a cons^aUve esti- Don 1 fail to get a lar*e 2Bc bottle, 
mate, there Is now about $500,000,000 ap
propriated by the various railroad com
panies thruout this country to be used 
In the purchase of electrical machinery.

GLADIOLUS
LAMPS, HORNS,

BATTERIES,
SPARK PLU6S and COILS, 

6AS GENERATORS, 
GOGGLES, GAUNTLETS, 
JACKS, WRENCHES, ate.

Large flowering, brilliant colors. 
Strictly first size bulbs. No 
flower garden is complete with
out a bed of Gladiolus.

Our mixed Gladiolus are very 
fine, indeed, being choice vari
eties only. All old and common 
ones have been discarded, and 
customers can depend on having 
a large and magnificent variety 
of colors.

Simmers’ Bxtra Pine Mixed 
3c each; 8Cc per doz ;

60c per 26.

- Mr.
Hamilton Men Were the Hoodoo.
Messrs. A. T. James and J. P. Mac

Leod of Hamilton were the guests of 
the ball club at the game yesterday. 
It is claimed they were the cause of 
Toronto’s defeat, as they would not 
leave the game when requested to do 
so by some of the Torontonians. These 
people claim if the Hamilton men had 
left Toronto would have won. How
ever. the Hamilton gentlemen saw the 

1 finish, and they seemed just as happy 
j as if Sherrlng had won another Mara- 
! thon.
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RICE LEWIS & SON,To the Gloomster.
Gloom, glooiq, gloom !
Give us the tales of the tonili:

Give ns the stories of tumor and 
Taies of the problems with 

swer;
Tales 
Gossip and scandal,

Tales of diseases nud stories of hubbies 
Breeding disaster and direful troubles ’ 
Tell us the tales of the weak souls In dam

nation.
Tales full of folk on the brink of starva

tion.
Givis us the novel whose motive is mean. 
Murder and arson and ruthless rapine,
Tell of dead babies and heartstrick”n 

mothers.
Sisters going wrong and a jail full of bro

thers.
Give 11s the drama of public corruption 
Innocence grilled in voieanle eruption 
Tell us the tale of Beelzebub's time 
Fill up your pages with fresh minted crime- 
Bunco and swindles, and coward assault

ers.
Forgers, shoplifters and high placed defaul

ters.
Pihiers and welehere and Hheiers vile.
Turn into royalties all of rour bile.
Give us our heroines nil meretricious. 
Down with the virtuous, up with the vici- 

eus!
1-^t nil your visions he rheumy and dark_
Paragraphs brimming with Cavil and cark 
Sorrow, misfortune, Indecency, woe 
Buhl and faithlessness everywhere—-so 

Wherever ye go
Erotic neurotics will cry with a roar- 
He's brought twenty sorrows where 

grew before.

meetings.
Challenge to Highflyers.

James L. Simpson,
*

LIMITED,
Cor King and Victoria Sts., Torontothe SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA340 East Ger- 

rard-street, challenges any high-fly
ing pigeon fancier In Toronto to fly 
against him on May 24 for fun or for 
any sum up to $25. He would especi
ally like to arrange a match with F 
Laura of Elm-street.

The Canadian Highflyers’ Club will 
hold its second old bird championship 
fly on that date for the Ham mall Cup, 
and the prospect for little competition 
tn Toronto causes Mr. Simpson, to is
sue his challenge.

cancer, 
never an an-

®SB!fS
°r directors, and for the transaction of 
such other business as may be brought be
fore said meeting. The chair will be taken 
at twelve o’clock

of the vandal. 1

PRIVATE DISEASES
6

ImpMency, Sterility, Nerveie Debility, etc.,
(the result of folly or excesses), diet IS6 
Stricture treated by Oelveulim, the only sore 
cure and no bad after effects,

SKIN DISNA.SHS 
whether result of Syphilis or not, No 
mercury used in treatment of Syphilis.

DISEASES OF WOMEN 
Painful or Preluse Menstruation and all dis
placement» of the Womb.

The above are the Speéialtief of

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
NO. 1 CLARENCE SQ. COR. SPADINA AVE. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 8p.m. Sun!ay»9 to 11*.■ |

Torturing, J. A. SIMMERS _ ___ noon.
By order of the Board.

„ D. M. STEWART.
Second Vice-President and General Man- 

«ger.
Toronto, 28th April, 1906.

Itching Piles. Seeds, Bulbs, Plants,
TORONTO__________________________ Argonnnte File Entry.

* — The entry of the Argonaut senior
It is a great mistake to imagine that eight was forwarded by registered mail

the effects of piles are local, for, as a to ^he secretary of the Royal
Henley Regatta, and was accompanied 
by the seol statuory declaration of ail 
the members of the crew as well as 
spare men and also the signature of 
the Mayor of Toronto, and the official 
seal of the city.

The crew had a good work-out at 
Leslie’» Cut yesterday- One of Mr. 
Nicholas fast motor^ boats 
pace. The performance was very credi
table, and with really warm weather, 
it is expected that before they sail on 
the 9th of June they will be in good 
trim.

ONT.
MORTGAGE SALE.

than $250,000 was lost In the treasury de* Under and by virtue of the powers of 
partment. 8a*e contained In a certain mortgage, which

During any one week of the present WJJ! he produced at the time of sale, there 
year the treasury officials expended more ÏJilJ* ?5,le bY PUBLIC AUC-
ihiin was required to maintain the entire f,... 5>™SATU1?D'*Î’ tbe l»th DAY OF
public service for the whole year of 1905. , L *°o6. at tae hour of 12 o’clock noon,
The money collected by the treasury last ,r??™ of C. J. TOWN-
year, hi round figures, was $540,000,009. 68 KIXG STREET
The total amount expended in the same ïix Tr V16, following property, namely-
twelvemonth was $582,000,000. We spelt r°e southerly one foot, more or less „
thus *42.000.000 more than we took In; A® and the whole of The Bronte baseball team would li*# «
but full *40,000,000 of the excess of expen- r?4 , • on t.“e ®aet alde of Robert to hear from the Dunlop Tire Company, 3
dlture over revenue Is accounted for hi the l^eeL’ J’Lregistered plan No. the Sunnyside A. C., or any other city
Pnflm ,e. „,8T’ 1? payment ,OT the 21 feet more ot Î™ Hobert-rtreei of team desirous of an out-of-town game j

ThembIggest1bmTonected by the troa ^t mo™°or ^ * depth of ^ j for the 24th. The Bronte grounds are in
Fact. About U S Treasure s"r>' waB «61.000.000 for customs: the se ,^p°hn .th*a property Is erected the semi-! excelle"t condition, and a good time t
fact, .mont v. s. Treasury. Cond largest bill collected was for goT’ non - detached brick-faced dwelling known u 701 assured any visiting team. Answer at

Gibson Millets In Leslie's Weekly. ooo for Internal revenue; then Mvkio.odb RO0ERT-STREET. This house contains 7 once. Address J. Percy Page, Bronte
unriernt^brsneOi !?r>thimC'nt * th<* ™08t,1™" was taken In for sale of publie lands and ro2,I2,a ,aa<1 « bath-room, but no furnace. B.B.C.
ponant branch of the government next to $37,000.000 for various small matters The TERMS—10 per cent, of the purchase 
«ce, cv nef the^nnl'e * o k lr',T<‘«t Mil paid in the same time was money to be paid down at the time of sale,

«?rOf * hT' 18 «? *142,000,000 for pensions: then *115.000,000 ^ balance on completion of the sale, or
f Ho» ^JT*10’ f°r a :al- for our army and $102,000.000 for our navy. aî tbe option of the purchaser 50 per cent. 

fry.,°r *—a ‘JaT. s resiionsible forthc col- To Indians there was paid a Tittle matter Purchase money will be allowed to re- 
bfv bf the venr^nd fn « ^’JOO.OOO fvorv of *10,000,000. and for the Interest on -he m*J,n outstanding on mortgage, 
cf™ Vfh rt f2J "11 tho public debt *24.000.000. Finally, th- tren- for further particulars and conditions of
tl"3e, of "lore than *1,090.000.000 jn ca«h scry expended *186,000.000 for mere mis- *a,e aPP*-v to
and bonds. The various secretaries of tbe ee'lmieous “Items." If we count all the CASSEL8 BROCK KFT.I fy x. cii 
last 40 tears have handled altogether the dollars paid out bv the treasury since Mr ' mNBRmOp- L‘
Wha’t1!» moreledS mil ntcred ,he White ‘ House we 1» Welllngton-street West, Toronto
\\uat is more, during all that time less8ml that the stun la eoo«i to the sum v£^ Dated 3rd May, 1906, 6363 '

matter of fact, they sap the vitality 
lot mind and body and slowly but 
surely lead to the ruination of the 
health.

This is true of itching and protrud
ing as well as of bleeding piles, which 
because of the loss of blood, are more 
rapid in their disastrous effects.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment brings almost 
instant relief from the itching, burn
ing, stinging sensations of piles and 
Is a positive and thorough cure for 
every form of this wretched, tortur
ing and oftentimes stubborn disease. 
This has been proven in so many

Walk From Port Hope to Toronto ‘housands of cases that there ‘8

ofJatheeSportyHoJpe chUpton‘jlm^^O Cha^'s'ointment U ^^08^^^

H. A. team, bas accepted a challenge , év^ffisci^ered6111 fW PUeS that WaS 
to walk from Port Hope to Toronto. r
some sixty-three miles, in twenty-four Frequently when doctors have failed 
hours. A straight bet of $135 has been to cure Piles and the surgeon’s knife 
deposited. has proven futile. Dr. Chase’s Otnt-

Reynolds. who is fifty years of age. ment has effected thorough Tcure: 60 
will start, Monday, June 4, and walk cents a box. at all dealers, or Edman- 
to the King Edward Hotel. son, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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AccdFootball Kicks.

Parkdale Albions Association F. C. 
will practise to-night at 6.30 p.m. at 
the Fort Stanley Barracks. All Inter
mediate and senior players to be on 
hand .as seniors play Thistles and in
termediates play All Saints on Satur
day next.

set the
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Robbl
mill
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body.
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one
—John Kendrick Bangs.

In Score’s Tailoring Dis
tinctive garments are offer
ed to men ,who appreciate 
individuality.

Sack Suit to order, $25.00.

Score’s, 77 King W.

ThDufferinParkRaces ary
at I 
YoriI

TO-DAY 
Four Well Filled Races
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